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thé Heads of Departments Receive Notice of Dismissal, 
S cl But They Will Be Given Employment Elsewhere-Chim- 

berlain Fiercely Attacked in Parliament for Mlsman- 
?JKl agement of Boer War, But.He Defends

Himself,

:4n
Russian Reply to Joptm's Proposals 

Sent Thursday.
Be Given Charge of Muchv isMr Prefontaine’s Department to 

That Public Works Formerly Did—Charles S. Hyman, 
M. P„ Called to the Cabinet Without Portfolio, 

and Will Be Sworn In Today.

m
P

1

All Sorts of Rumors Afloat About Its Contents, But Nothirg 
Authentic Given Out-Russian Ftett Leaves Port Arthur 

But Returns Again—Lloyds Raise War.hlsks About 
Double--War or Peace Likely Settled Today.

Pretorian Arrived at Halifax 
Last Night After Fourteen 

Days’ Passage.

it 1900 he was again elected. He is chairman 
of the railway committee of the hoiwe, 
and was elected a member of the eoon- 
mittee appointed to define the bound
aries of the constituencies under the new 
redistribution bill of 1903.

Ottawa, Feb. 4—(Special)—It is learned 
that in the course of the next few days, 
certain work in connection with naviga
tion will be transferred from (the public 
works department to the marine depart
ment. These works properly speaking be
long to the marine department. To Organize ‘‘Victoria League” Branches.

There is for in.itance, the dredging or e , ,
-with an inspired statement as followis: --------------- I nowTnder"*? public band. Major Drummond, wtu.’mfliiton' eee-

“The last days prior to the despatch of fu.ure it mil be taken over by Mr. Pro- retary to Lord Aberdeen, during part of
the Rwiian answer are lasad by the van- VeSiels’ Machinery Became Disabled fontaine and attached to the marine de- h:.- term as governor general, ™l «vnve
oua interests, in the lack of positive m- meVm 3 par.ment. This will include the works at m Ottawa tomorrow. She mil be a guest
formation, to manufacture public opinion. an(j gj,e Wallowed II, TfOUgh tlf Sorefl. At present if a lighthouse is to be at Ivideau Mall. „ , t
This game has also been recently played in U a"°WeU 6 I bui:t the marine department has to ar- Mre Drummond is °anada zx
Paris, whence the German newspapers §ea fqr Hours A SuCCeStlOd of range wi.h the public works as to the to es^).ish brandies ofa «oçMfiy winch ^
were furnished with sensational matter. " M^dgig, etc. Now this wiU be all hand- been organmedmE^g.andjnth the ' V
We sec no reason why the German press Qalel Encountered and Some led by the department. *^ct X Afo^T'and Tlfe ’ minor
aiiouxl abandon the tranquil and correct .4. The board of harbor com-mrarionera at ti-alia and South Afr^a and the minor
attitude it has hitherto observed, and so Damage Done. Montreal and Quebec will also be placed «>-«0*» in oloser ties. Weiety, The
pday into the hands of those who would Ua' B under the marine department. The pilots Victoria League,” was formed during the
like to see the pees.mism of the English " are now under the marine department, closing days of the
prees transferred to the German.” , Halifax, N. S., Feb. 4.-(Special)-After and when all the works are transferred, The —

, °,*ssœAtcttr »“»"«• to*«*■ *■»«fr
tension in the ease of both Russia and tainous seas for the past fourteen days, tire wurke on.the St. Lawrence route. plications will eofoe up for consideration.
Japan is nearing the breaking point. the mail steamer Pretorian reached here jhe lact that tiwo departments have

11 c _ . tonhrht I been to some extent chashing in regard»- f-to. - k&st ra?x e
21st and from MovUle on the 22nd, and e £g g ’W]U fce a-j the better served by 
met with strong head winds from time I {d£ aew order 0f things, 
of leaving the latter port. She made I u , ,. r ., ( 
fairiy go^l headway, however, on 23rd, C. S. Hym.n in the Cabinet.
24th and 25th, her daily runs on thos ^ j,. p._ London, to a seat in the
days being 283, 281 and 306 miles respec- ^jnet without ptortoko. Mr. Hymen was 
tively. On tbe 26th, however, the wind, I in tbe city today and had an interview 
which had been blowing strong from the with the 'premier this forenoon. At a 
southeast, increased to hurricane force cabinrt meeti^ ****£?% ^c 

with a terrific sea. The ship was then d€c;ei(>n arrived at, and Mr. Hyman 
about 1,100 miles from the Irish coast. I wjj| be «Worn in a member of the privy 

During heighth of the hurricane the I council tomorrow, 
machinery became deranged, the main stop He is one of the mbit popular members 
îXc being fractured. It took the en- of the houso-a good debater and 
gineers several hours to make temporary fiasses excellent judynent. He wasfirst 
repairs, and during all that time toe ship returned to ^rl.ament at the general 
was wallowing about in heavy seas muen I elections of 1891, but was unseated. In 
to the discomfort of the passengers, and 
in fact all on board. Her progress west
ward on this day was but 165 miles. Tons 
upon tons of water came over her -ecks, 
breaking in and washing away skylights 
and doing other minor damage. The 
weather continued the same all that night 
and the next day and on the 27to, owing 
to the state of the engines, she only 
made 82 miles. Çn the 28th she manager 
to cover 144 miles, on the 29th 109, on the 
30 138. on the 31st, 265 and on the 1st 
February made her best day's nm, the 
weather having moderated considerably 
on this date she logged 318 miles. During
jrom *and"kept Tmea^'l I Want to Be Fa,hlon.bto - Imperial Edict

by the morning of the second was blow- Promulgated Warning People Against the 
tng another hurricane. The ship was by I
tlrat time south of Sable Island and con- I LffcCt* of Footbindlrg, 
sidered off her regular track, a fearfuil
sea was running and the steamer at times . London> Feb 3._Things certainly go by New York, Feb. Confise Me^nertte Dertb- 
wouud almost stand perpendicular only _to I „ . , , , . lifsen, the seventeen-year-old daughter of
plunge again in an opposite way. On the I contrâmes in the Orient. A few days ag ^ Mrs Lawrence DethMsen, East
third she made 94 miles and yesterday I it was announced t..at the Women of. pro- Qran^e (N.J.), returned home yeeterday, af-

gressive Japan were giving up European ter having spent three month» In the hoepl- I tai during which she underwent the lgjrenn
I dress and going back to the picturesque treatment for the cure of hip disease.

She had been a sufferer ever since She 
was four years et sge. She was able to 
walk, hut was badly deformed. The opera
tion has been perfectly successful, and the 
result Is looked upon as more remarkable be
cause Mias Dethllfsen Is many years past the 
age when operations of thla kind are looked 
upon as likely to turn out well. Mias Deth- 
ltisen shows no trace of her former deform- 
lti\

The girl was admitted to the Hospital for 
Ruptured and Crippled in New York, on 
November 2, where the Lorenz operation was 
performed by Dr. West
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[.(.udon, FA. re1j’J£™fdepMtnients Bovemmenw btiore the Britiah expedition 
my reforms aU ^“ceivedtetteni of had bfen dispatched to Thibet would 
the war office to 5^ they will shortly be published.
imissal, and were notified y Robson (Liberal) moved an amend- . _ , , _ _
employed elsewhere. ment’to the address, setting forth that the St. Petersburg, Feb. 4-The Ruaemn e-

Tohn Morley an“?U”f^iX“fIntion to evidence presented to the war commission sponse to the latest Japanese note wse 
use of commons his amendment to disclosed grave mismanagement and negh- j ee»t to Tokio tonight, 
reduce Feb. , tQ the gpeech from gence on the part of the government ur- i TJle feslng ^ the higher ci relee con-
! ttemc,3even i? Premier Balfour is ah- ‘“^teuThy rev.^ oTtoe preparation, ünu« to be that R,goffers ******

11 for th» Palter conduct of 'the war, Mr. coneeissione, but that die cannot meet
Previous to this announcemen °“« Kobson 9evertly criticised Premier Balfour Japan’s wishes regarding Manchuria or 
cretary Akers Douglas, nnd former Colonial Secretary Chamber- flgree to Japanese fortifications in South
vermnent, said he tras w 8 of the lain, and at the conclusion of his remarks Korea. It ifi intimated in certain un- 
idlities for an adequ | agked d ministers capable of such conduct official qupartere that if Japan ehould of-
=al question it the ^cndment was with I the afia.rs of the na- fer a C3USer proposal that Ruria guar-
awn, but a storm of P™tot 'vh,ch is were to atttee china’s Manchurian treaties., irre-
;d from the opposition benches decided MacNamara (Radical) seconded the epective of the ultimate sovereignty of
r. Morley to carry his original plan . the province, there might be a chance of
everal questions were put with the oo- Wvndham chfef secretary for Ire- reaching such a compromise. It is argued

of eliciting information regarding | defended the government, that th s eetthment wou’d safeguard the
■astern situation, the steps taken admitted mistakes had been made, but existing comm re al mteres e. of all the

war, and whether the government , due to an inadequate powers in Manchuria and it fa contended
or in conjunction with the United B m Acting with the machmery that if Japan demands more in thé last

- government, had pressed Russia to y • ^ government did resort, this would betray to the world her
' stores and , ate Manchuria, etc.; but the ques- “ tUo^nf ̂ demned R must stand or ulterior ambitions on the continent of 

<oo acres, ha praoticaUy were without result. ”<* the committee, which Asia, which would be mimical to the m-
woodtand. V. . p (wn 0( the Duke of North- fall by the report of t because it teretis of not only Russia but of the very
fmraacehand' irland), under secretary of the foreign discredited Mine o | powers which now sympathize with
wells near . declared that in view of the pres- was conflicting. defending him- Japan.
In good ooi ’ t f the negotiations between Run- Joseph Chamberlain, m del g anxiety and doubt prevail here
Large stock be manifestiy im- «If against Mr Robsons MM he tothc future, but fine- thin.

to make any observations on the asserted was intended to hold him. np.to ,fl certajn; Rus?ja will not declare war,
ition The British government, he derision, traversed his ’ qor will she init ate hostile action ;f tbe
‘i t ' , freonent representations He declined to accept the mdividual re- ”fg»liationn break down. Russia will re-

nc 1 k, R JL in regatTto the dTÿ in the sponsibility for the South Airman war or ^ qdieecent ^ attacked. ./h | he ““““ Vfanchuria its conduct, and said that peace m made The announcement that the Japanesea\J Ewt.’uatmn of ^ ’the r rts that impossible because Kruger hoped for tor- authoritiea hld p^tponed the war impost
RusS had removed several of the eign assistance and was misled by the at- ,a ncx; April is interpreted favorably 
Russians had removea seve the British parliamentary opposi- ih#re.

Regular 4 ^of ^omsÆst to cE tion into believing that Great Britain was A telegram received here from Port 
6 a°?ral Of custom P Kew- not in earnest. Arthur sajs there is no announcement

1 p ' the 3*2®. Placed them bv Rus- Regarding. attacks on the “new diplom- there of the mob l zation or the caUng out
Regular I. in8- ®”XhadT,„t,resentations the earl acy,” Mr. Chamberlain held that it should of the reserve but that everything « m

made on tl"-subject at St. helmade perfectly clear in diplomacy what readinre- and that there ore almodt a hah
Flnnr Less 1mm Britein wanted. . miiu™ troops in Manchuria. The messageSS » •»*» i—. **« "''-‘■f- I £*, “s é.X'k
Regularr
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New Manual for Cavalry Drill.

The Earl of Dundonald hae prepared a 
manual of cavalry drill which will

4*

i 5X? quia, torn 
late Chartes 
School, two

FOI
London, Feb. 4.—-No confirmation of the 

réports current here could
new
shortly be issued. New regulations re
lating to the training and education of 
militia officers will shortly be issued if 
the minktter of militia approver».

A Belcourt cl b was organized here last 
night. The new organization is intended 
to be a central one for the purpose of 
bringing together all the French Cana
dian clubs in Ontario. A resolution 
also passed disclaiming any intention of 
having anything to do with the handling 
of patronage. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is hon
orary president, and Hon. G. W. Roes 
and Hon. 8. N. Parent, vice-presidents. 
Mr. N. A. Belcourt is patron. The offi
cers are: President, J. B. R. Garun; 
vice-presidents, J. B. OoujUa’d and D. V. 
Ranger; secretary, J. L. Hudonl There 
were over two hundred at the meeting.

:
alarming war 
be obtained at the Japanese legation to
night and a legation official professed ig- 

of any hew decision on the part 
of the Japanese government or fresh de
partures in the ' negotiations. The official 
admitted, however, that thé legation had 
received official confirmation of the re
ports of greatly increased Russian naval 
and military activity in Manchuria.

Port Arthur, Feb. 4—Tire Russian fleet 
returned here at"*4 O’clock this afternoon.

Inorance
4

;;
wasfor sale. 
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W«r or Pe ce Today.
Washington, Feb. 4.—“War or peace 

will come with tomorrow,” this is the 
general opinion, in tne diplomatic corps. 
Both at the Russian Embassy and at tne 
Japanese Legation the situation in the 
Far East is described as grave.

It is stated at the Rusian embassay that 
the St. Petersburg government hae made a 
determined an! ea nest effort for peace, 

going so far as to offer magnanimous 
mention in Port Arthur. concessions in Korea. The question of

The figures given in this message for Manchuria Russia is unwilling to discuss, 
th» Ruslan troops in Manchuria are taking the ground that this is a subject 
considered here to be exaggerated by at for negotiation between St. Petersburg 
l ast half but it is understood that 60000 and Pekin and not between St. Pe e sbu***
Russian soldiers are on their way or un- and Tokio. In the Opinion of the Russian
der orders for the Far East. ; government Japan s 1 gRunate mterea s

The war office and the admiralty mini- in Manchuria do not exceed those ot the 
mize the significance of Hula’s prépara- United States and Great Britain or of 
to* to the Far East the war office de- the other powers signatory to the peace 
e'earin" that the movement toward An- i protocol of 1990. For this reason Russia 
tuug has no Connection with the opening has declared her unwillingness to discrun-

»-* « »-1 tks LLSH i ““
vision in the Ontario legislature this ses- ;e ym the yalu River. In the event of war it may be expected
sion took place this morning, after two m-^ondon, Fob. 4—The ominous rumors ' that the Russian government will addresa
weeks’ debate on the address in reply to I e;rcu(lating here of the imminence of hos- the powers retting ort er P°^10:’
the speech from the throne. The govern- ti’itira in the Far Fist caused the rates toicfiyrevewng the va

pm'. e”i.«.™,m,M„„t b, Vim, », <--»• » 0-~" “SVlaJSI SfSSSsSS
Hoyle (Cone.), North Ontario, regretting | Ga-ef.e leads its editorial columns today treaty on the part ot tne umteu eta 

“That the house had been called so early 
as to postpone election trials.” This was 
voted down by 48 to 45.

Pense (Lib.), Kingston, then moved an 
amendment “Expressing satisfaction that 
every constituency is now represented in 
the house.” This carried on the same 
division and killed Foy’s (Con.), South 
Toronto, amendment censuring the govern
ment for delay in bringing on the North 
Renfrew election.

!
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i WHS SUCCESSFUL.“LITTLE FOOT "BOSS 60VLR1M.1T 
HAD THOLE MU «lit 

OB FIRST mm

I
20 lb.

I

Treatment for Hip Disease Effective 
on 17-year-old Girl,CUT Hill lURIIOj 

LOSS ABOUT $1/5,000
Aristocratic Chinese Break Down 

Old Customs.THE
IHad Suffered Many Yeare-MI# DethUfsen 

Who, for Twelve Years Wa Badly De
formed, Returns Heme Cured-

amford, Conn., Feb. 4—Snow lying 
:k upon the roofs of adjacent buildings 
rented a conflagration in the business 
;ion of Stamford tonight as an accom- 

Kngli- liment to the complete destruction of 
20 lb. T e fine town hall on Atlantic street. As 
trade. was, the blaze was so threatening to ad- 

rent property for a time that assistance 
is rushed here, in response to messages, 

Greenwich, Port Chester, Norwalk 
lid Bridgeport.
The town hall was considered one of the 

mar V -neet buildings in the state, and when 
. 'tiilt in 1870 cost upwards of $150,000. It 

in ruins and scarcely any of ite contents 
p"| any value were saved. The aggregate 

îount of the losses is not known tonight, 
it it is placed at $175,000, and the chief 

of ineurance is $40,000, held by the 
mr ;;wn on the building.
^ The Stamford post office was on the 

treet floor and the clerks got out the 
irst class mail and the records, taking 
hem to tile rooms of Hobbie Post, G. A. 
S., opposite, which will serve an a post

about 200.
The passengers who came on the steamer

which"capteinhJohnstoneand office^ han I costume of their ancestors. Now we learn 

died the ship under such trying circum-1 that the women of conservative China are 
stances and brought them all safely Into I gjv^ng Up the maiming of their feet, 
port When the steamer reached her An i rial ^ has been promulgated
wharf the captain was called to the sa-j . . . , _enmV
loon and presented with an address sign- requiring- all ofhciats to warn peop.e 
ed by the saloon passengers expressing | against the effects of footbinding. This

has been followed by similiar exhortations 
from provincial governors. In Hunan the 

II n« I! AVDD1PI7 Tfl I governor, in addition, threatened puoiah-
Wlllui III n I uni bn I U ment for non-observance, bnt in Fukien

I no penalties were inflicted.
OfT TIPI/TT fir Yuan Shi Kai, the governor of Chi-Li,
111 I Lflt ■ -Ul“ has not only ordered that the feet of his
Ut i tvnv. own little daughter shall not be bound,

I r $ If T ill VT llll V | but he himself is the author of a popular 
IrfiVr Hill .III I pamphlet against the practice.
LI NIL 11 INI V VL ' I ..\y€ 0ften notice,” the letter continues,

“that daughters are taller than their 
, -, r I mothers, owing to the discontinuance of

Meantime She is in Lharge OT 8 footbinding. Ohinese women naturally have
Religious Si.terhood Some.here |

shaped/'

1080 tiUAUOIALDf LO* PRICES Of CANADIAN 
NlWSPAPLEtS COIOEMIIO

om206

111111$ BOSTON.
their gratitude.

He Was Summoned There by Min
ister of Mill ia, *ho Has Been 
staying at the ‘‘Hub” for Some 
Time

Journalists In Session Will Seek to 
Have Minimum eany Price of 
$1 50, or Will Ask Government to 
Kefuse Mall Privileges

B
Sunken Wreck In htti of Vessels.

Boston, Fob. 4—The tug Gyp-um King, 
of Windsor (N. 9.), which arrived today | 
from Newport News reports having pass
ed yetoerday six mi ea north of Naueü* 
light floating spans attached to a sunken 
wreck, a dangeroiw obstruction to vessels. 
Captain Blizzard, of the tug, thinks the 
wreck was that of the schooner Elk Fres- 
eey wihich was sunk in collision some days 
ago by the schooner Francis Shubert,while 
on the way from Rockland to New York.

1 6 NLRAL ASSEMBLY 
TO Mill HEBE 1 JUBE

BeV
oth

Boston, Feb. 4.—Major General, the 
Earl of Dundonald, who led tne British 
relieving column into Ladysmith, arrived 
in this city today accompanied by several 
members of h s st ff.

The Earl of Dun.ionald is at present 
commanding officer of the Ganadian mili
tia and his trip to Boston from Ottawa 

made for the purpose of conferring

Toronto, Feb. 4—(Special)—The Cana- 
Press Association, in session here 

afternoon, discussed the scarcity of
I

dian 
this
apprentices.

The low subscription rates asked by 
dailies was criticized, and the incom- 

instruoted to use its in-

l I
Toronto Presbytery Nominates Rev. 

Dr. Mil iéan as Moderator. some
ing executive
Hueitce to have a minimum rate ot $i.ou 

Toronto, Feb. 4.—Toronto presbvtery I agreed upon, failing this, an appeal will 
has nominated Rev. Dr. M.lligan, of Ola ^ made to the postmaster-general to re- 
St. And erw s Presbyter! n church, to be I £ug€ newspaper rates to such as are sold at 
moderator of the General Assembly. This j jegg than cost of white paper used, 
year’s session of the assembly takes place I ^ tonight’s dinner of the association, 
in St. John (N. B.), in June. _ I profe Qoldwin Smith gave a short address

' J on The Duty of a Journalist.

office until new quarters can be secured.
In the building were the town and city 
offices. The land records in the town 
[•terk's oflke are safe, but there is no cer
tainty that the city and probate court re
cords are intact, as the safes in which 
they had been kept on the second fifcor 
had been declared insecure.

The street floor of the building was usedaaffag.’s sjra s ^ =- ««» ■ ««
court rooms, the third floor as a public Boston, Feb. 4—A union crew at full 
hall, and the upper story by fraternal or- union wag'fi was sh'pped by tlie six-mast- 
ders. Except on the first floor nothing cd e-hoon r William L Douglas th» af- 
was saved, apparently, as the fire broke teimoon. This vessel for nearly a_week has 
out on the second floor arid quickly en- been s'eking to secure a non-union 
veloped the building. The aggregate loss j at the reduced wage» of $5 a month, which 
to the tenants is placed at $30.000, most of i the shipowners association has tried to 
whom have insurance. ’ I totablkih.

was

in England.
with Sir Frederick Boa-den, the Camfo.an 
minister of militia, who has been in tms 
city tor several weeks.

Tonight the earl and his staff were the 
guests of the Victorian Club at a o-eatre 
party.

I London, Feb. 4—The Associated Press 
with authority that Mrs. COT TON URtAKS $9 PtR

BALE IN NEW ORLEANS.
i can announce

F’urence Maybriek is now in a home in a 
distent part of England and under the 
of a religious sisterhood. She has not been 
released, but to all intents and purposes 
her life now, compared to her existence
Ln.AyShSeUvrillP remain where she is until I fl\\A ScrafTlblfl tO Sell OR NfcWS of HOStHItlOS ill tllB Far East

next July, when her punishment will be . n . c .
ended under the special license, and she pQUnO ^0 PllfCnaSerS 8110 HUlIC tDSU60.
will be allowed to go free, subject to the ________
usual conditions governing ticket-of-leave
oonvicts. | New Orleans, Feb. 4—About the worst
penal6 “o break in the history of cotton future trad-

stitutes an almost unprecedented action ing in New Orleans occurred today when 
on the part of the authorities. It was due 0n vague war rumors prices were sent 
to the mediation of Adeline Mary, Duchess I down UT1til they were from 166 to 180 
of Bedford who, as a visitor to Aylesbury s ,ower than the clo3e of yesterday
prison for many years, has taken a keen ^ „0 -heaner Not-personal interest in Mrs. Maybriek and and May was $9 a bale cheaper. JNo. 
finally suceeded in obtaining the mitiga- withstanding th-s break there was little 
tion of her punishment to the extent of excitement about the cotton exchange a. 
being allowed to spend the last six months tbg and no fear was expressed that
pf her confinement outside the prison the cotton firms would fail,
walls. The home office several months ago ■’ vw nnintsagreed to meet the request of the Duchess At the opemag March went off 106 p 
of Bedford, although it imposed a pledge from yesterday’s dose to 15.o0. Promm- 
of secrecy. ent bulls supported the market and prices

recovered. Toward noon the market be- 
quiet and uninteresting and the gen

eral opinion was that the trend of prices 
would continue upward.

Soon after the noon hour and _ while 
many brokers were at lunch, a telegram 
was received from Chicago saying that 
cables had beep received there telling of

care

■

URUGUAY GOVERNMENT 
THOOPS Mil*0 

L6SI STAID

lllfOOBDEllO
RAILWAY TIED-UP,crew

the declaration of war between Japan and 
Russia.

Values commenced to slide swiftly down
ward and in five minutes time the ring 

in a panic. The general desire was to 
sell no matter what price the cotton of
fered for sale brought. Hundreds of thou
sands of bales of cotton were thrown into 
the ring and the sellers exceeded buyers 
ten to one. This mad scene lasted until 
well on toward the close of the market, 
when the ring finally had a sold-out ap
pearance. At this stage the bull leaders 
sent prices up fifty points. The market, 
however, had a weak undertone and prices 
sagged toward the close.

At the last prices were from 147 to 168 
points lower than the close of yesterday.

On the curb the weakness continued. At 
the close of the curb trading prices .were 
again at albout the lowest levels of the 
day. March was 166 points lower than 
the close of yesterday at 14.90; May 168 
points lower at 15.4$ and July 180 pointe 
lower at 18.76.

St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 4—Owing to the
— I recent snow storms here the trans-Insular
— te. vice of the Neivfo nd and railroad has 

been temporarily abandoned, and the al
ternative connection by the steamer

between Placentia and Sydney, is 
snow-bound in

Met 
to Lt

TWO PAYMASTERS LIKELY
ON THE INTERCOLONIAL

They Have Fetreaied to Their Capi
tal, Montevideo, and the Insurg
ents Are Hot on Their Trail.

>|. was
I Bruce ..............
I being utilized, trains are 
I different parts of the line. Floods follow- 
I ing the gale of Tuesday have inundated 
| several districts on the southern coast of 

the island.

Washington, Feb. 4.—Cable advices to 
the state deaprtment indicate a very ser
ious state of affairs in Uruguay, owing 
to the revolutionary movement. It is re
ported that the government forces were 
defeated by the revolutionists and that 
a great panic occurred on Saturday and 
Sunday last. In their retreat the govern
ment forces left their wounded and their 
guns on the field. They have fallen back 
on Montevideo, the capital. All the en
trances to the town are heavily guarded 
with government troops and an attack is 
expected form the insurgents who are 
marching on the capital in great force.

The diplomatic corps has been called to 
meet at the American legation to discuss 
the situation. »

Manager Favors th« Appointment of Someone in the Service 
to Succeed Mr. Trites, But the App icants 

Have Too Big a Ml»
SllfF SIHIIHCE

FOB BOSTON ROBBER.
t.

j

300 Cok* Ovens Stsrt lip
Uonnellsville, Pa., Feb. 4.—Three hun

dred e ke oven» were placed in bla t and 
the tonnage increased 25,000 tons during 
the past week. The January production 
of the field was 686,020 tons, compared 
with 427,628 tons for December.

There are outside applicants, however, | - *
and political strings arc being pulled for j Boston, Feb^ 4 —In the

The opinion seems to be general that ‘ti.a/'lT’yeara ln 'the

there will be two payma-.tete in future, I „,yon for the r<*bery Wit.i violence 
one for the northern division and an- j from Julia HahpAoo, last Novem-

cameMoncton, N. B., Jan. 4.—(Special) 
The queteion as to who is to succeed the 

Tfc# iT1** r C. R. Paymaster Trites is a mat- 
IH# "ter of considerable speculation among

rtHa/ail""ay men-
° \ It is said the manager favors the ap-

BIgnat'tjntment of
re of the road.

one at present an ern-some other between St. John and Halifax. ber.
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CHAMBERLAIN, ON 
BACK BENCH, CHEERS 

HIS SON AS LEADER.

000. That is $51,000,000 from Moncton to 
Winnipeg.

After seven years the company to which 
the road is to be leased pays 3 per cant 
on all the money, which the government 
is going to borrow nt 3 per cent, so that 
after seven years the cost to the govern
ment is not a cent, the whole cost to the 
government of this section is the interest 
on $51,000,000 for seven years.

The Western Seethe.

serious mm
FICESTHE CHURCH.

Canada should be solved as speedily as 
possible. He spoke of the gréait unde
veloped wealth of Canada, and urged the 
importance of transportation facilities to 
aid development.

The Grand Trunk Pacific.

The minister then took up the Grand 
Trunk railway scheme. He reviewed the 
earlier stages gf the project and referred 
to the difficulties at the time of the in
ception of the C. P. R. Mr. Emmerson 
traced the bill through the railway com
mittee where the maritime province mem
bers took action, and if government aid 
was to be given insisted that the road' 
should be extended from Quebec—where 
the promoters originally planned to end 
it—ifato the maritime provinces. Mr. Em 
meraon referred to Messrs. Fowler and 
Hide’s messages and to Mayor White's 
letter and the city council resolution of 
May last for the extension of the railway 
to the maritime provinces. He told of the 
maritime province members’ caucus and 
there it was mapped out that they should 
demand that it be extended to the mari
time port. A committee—Mr. Emmerson 
was one—took the rg olution to the pre
mier and were given a sympathetic re 
ceptdon, and said the maritime section of 
the line was the most defensible of the 
whole. The committee retired to draw up 
an amendment and did to pending exten
sion from Quebec to Moncton, connecting 
with the maritime seaports. Some said 
this should have read from Quebec m 81. 
John. He sympathized with this idea, but 
we were a marthne people here and he 
felt it well to take the step best ealeu 
lated to bring tie îe ult desired including 
the making of Sti John the real winter, 
port of Canada.

The western members, not always know
ing conditions! here do not always meet 
the eastern members in a sympathetic 
manner and he therefore felt the desir
ability of maritime province men being 
united on the matter and, with what be 
knew of circumstances and the advant
ages of St, John, that the amendment a- 
submilted was just as much in the inter
ests of St. John as if the name of this 
port Was in it, because if St. John 
can succeed with the C. P. R.’s long mil
lage, the more so can she succeed with a 
trunk line farther north and shorter. St 
John was bound to have the freight traffic 
of Canada.
Eastern Section Will Be Built

With the line at Chipm&ti, we were 2UG 
mules nearer the western grain fields than 
by present lines and would secure that 
traffic and it would be of advantage to 
St. John. But he felt he should horn out 
the hand of hope to other maritime prov
ince people. If he were to be judged by 
one act of his political life, he would 
have it by his attitude to the G. T. P. 
project. The section to khe east will be 
built, he said, and the man who counts 
differently counts without h»s host.

In Monday’s Conservative meeting they 
said they didn’t want the G. T. P., that 
it' would parallel "the I. C. R. Were they 
advocating Canada’s interests? - Mr. Bor
den wanted to ; take . the people's. money 
to buy from milhonaries the existing facili
ties and pass them to other hands. The 
money then would not go to’thfe people, 
not* into industries. Under Mr. Borden’s 
scheme, they’d borrow money to relieve 
miUiomaries of a line along Lake Superior 
which is not fitted, they admit, for trans
continental traffic.

The government plan did not interfere 
with the Canada Atlantic right, and he 
believed it would in the near future be
come the property of the people of Can
ada.

Mr. Emmerson spoke of the dredging 
in St. John harbor as in line with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s idea of improving trade 
facilities and said any one would be fool
ish to talk of stopping the progress at 
this port.

Mr. Emmerson again urged his interest 
in this metropolitan city and his aim was 
to be an humble instrument in advancing 
the (trade interests of the country. He 
would like to leave his office with the 
name of not having been small but broad 
enough to take in the dominion; that he 
could leave to his children the name that 
in his position he had at least devoted 
himself to the idea that new Brunswick 
and Canada are one in interests, with no 
sentiment of one part over another. As 
for St. John he hoped she would enjoy 
her hopes of being the Liverpool of Am 
erica with not only one transcontinental 
Dut another, and may be more. He quot
ed Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s tribute to St. 
John that we had helped ourselves and 
were worthy of help.

Mr. Emmerson said by the result of this 
election they would aid him in his weak 
ness, give him Strength in the hour of 
trial before him. He wanted to go to 
Ottawa with respect before his colleagues 
and not on his knees to ask favors—not as 
a matter of pride but that all interests 
entrusted to New Brunswick’s represen
tatives would receive the consideration 
they merited.

He said it was the G. T. P. interests 
bo come to the maritime provinces and a 
corporation would always do what was in 
i;s interests. The bu dries* would come 
here if there were two Portlands and two 
Bostons. The company had assumed the 
burden and given obligations to carry it 
out, they’re bound to bring the traffic 
here first and when there’s too much for 
St. John, rt can go to other places. The 
company has to pay three per cent on tae 
construction of the Winnipeg-Moncton 
section and they’re not going to run 
trains empty and divert traffic to Port
land.

Mr. Emmerson said as the hour was 
late and Mr. McKeown was to speak, he 
would ask permission to address «^e peo
ple again and he resumed his seat amid 
•hearty applause.

Hit, Hr. McKeown.
Mr.McKeown was warmly welcomed.- He 

took as an ora en of victory the large 
gathering before him. There had not been 
an election here in which the interest of 
this constituency was so much bound up. 
He told of obstacles St. John had had 
to face in bye-gone years and sa d t at 
only during the 'last eight years was she, 
to some extent, entering on her natural 
heritage; with the shipping development. 
This was no time now to look backward. 
Mr. McKeown said the opponents dealt 
in general denunciation of the G. T. P. 
such as saving it was an unjustifiable 
waste of public money. Then they said at 
one time it would never be built, and 
again if it was built, it never would be 
any good. He would advise them to get 
together and decide what th?y object to 
—whether to its being built or its not be
ing built.

As to its being an unjustifiable waste 
of public money, he said the road was in 
two sections—east of Winnipeg and west. 
The government builds the east section, 
the company . builds the wdbt. The east 
section is divided into two parts—Monc
ton to Quebec; Quebec to Winnipeg. The 
Moneton-Quebec section is not more than 
400' miles and engineers say will cost 
$25,000 a mile or $10,000,000. From Quebec 
to Winnipeg the section is 1,475 miles, 
estimated cost $38,000 a mile or $41,000,-

EMMERSON REPEATS 
EASTERN SECTION IS 

SURE TO BE BUILT.

. t
1

Insufficient Number of Students for 

the Ministry.

The Most Prominent Figure in British Politics Attends Opening 
of Parliament As a Private Member — Premier Balfour 

too 111 to Be Present—Speech from the Throne 
Deals With Matters of Great Interest.

ï .
Minister Addressed Liberal Meeting Here, Dealing With the 

G. T. P. Railway Project--He and Mr- McKeown See 
Traffic Coming Here Instead of to Portland—Candi

date Deals With Financial Side of the 
r Transcontinental Railway,

£ Getting Worse Every Yeir-lnteresting Dis
cussion at the Presbytérien Conférer ce- 

Immediate Relief Needed.

From Winnipeg to the Rockies the gov
ernment does not spend a cent, but guar
antees the bonds. From the Rockies to 
the coast—480 miles—the government en
dorses the bonds up to $30,000 a mile but 
for every $3 the government becomes 
liable for the company has to put up an
other $1. The whole road cost to the gov
ernment is then $13,000,000.

When the Conservatives say hundreds of 
millions are being thrown around, they 
do not know what they talk of. They 
should read the contract. He declared 
there was no detailed criticism of the 
financial operations and he called for the 
bill of particulars rather than wild state
ments. He referred to the prosperity 
under Liberal rule and said the $13,000,- 
000 cost to the government did not equal 
last year’s surplus in Canada. (Applause).

The Conservatives at their meeting Mon
day conjured up dangers of trade deflec
tion from this port. He outlined the new 
road from the west and said every ounce 
of trade over it would come to Quebec. 
To go to Portland it must go first to 
Montreal over the Grand Trunk, that is 
hundreds of miles practically back over 
the way it came and they wouldn't save a 
mile haulage going to Portland. The con
tract called for the G. T. P. to carry 
freight as cheaply as to Portland. The 
government had hedged this around and 
there was no reason as regards rates or 
freight why they should go to Portland.

They said the Grand Trunk facilities 
being at Portland would draw the trade 
there. But every foot of Grand Trunk 
ground in Portland is taken up and they 
couldn’t handle the transcontinental out
put there. (Applause.)

New facilities would have to be erected 
and there was good reason for their erec
tion here rather than Portland. He spoke 
of the Conservatives, through Mr. Fowler, 
calling for provision in the contract that 
all freight on the line except specially 
routed should go to Canadian ports and 
the G. T. P. must carry as cheaply to 
Canadian as to American ports and while 
they were putting this forward the gov
ernment was putting in a clause providing 
for this very thing and he read the clause 
bearing on this point.

Mr. McKeown said if the company fail
ed to carry out its obligations the govern
ment could take the road away and could 
therefore compel the company to carry out 
the contract. As to the western section, 
if the company threw the road on the 
government’s hands, the government would 
be getting $4 for every $3 they paid.

Dr. Stockton had asked. if it would be 
possible for the government to punish St. 
John people if they didn’t .elect him (Mc
Keown) . To this he ■ replied no. Dr. 
Stockton had been denouncing govern
ments ever since he knew- him. He had 
been an unappeasable critic of each suc
cessive administration. But Mr. Mc
Keown contended that defeat of the gov
ernment candidate now wffiiH mean that 
the people said they didn't waht the rail
way to' come here. Unquestionably jus
tice would be done St. John, and election 
of the government’s opponent would mean 
that they didn’t want the railway forced 
upon the people and certainly the govern
ment would not force upon a constituency 
what was not desired. (Applause.)

The meeting closed with cheers for the 
king, the minister of railways and Hon. 
Mr. McKeown.

’

Toronto, Feb. 2—At the session of the 
western section of the executive commis
sion of the Alliance of Reformed Churches, 
holding the Presbyterian system, held in 
St. James’ square Presbyterian church 
last week, the principal feature was a dis
cussion on the decline in the number of 
candidates for the Christian ministry, and

E

- London, Feb. 2—King Edward opened 
with all the ceremony

again jeers greeted the youngest member 
of the cabinet, and occasionally Jqseph 
Chamberlain cheered his eon with an e:n- 
plutic “hear, hear.”

Ihe houce frankly expressed its relief 
when the speech was over and generally 
termed the proceeding one of the most 
extraordinary personal situations that ever 
had occurred, and the epeech as one of 
the weakest defenses of the government’s 
policy ever made.

The mover and seconder of the address 
in reply to the speech from the throne 
both referred with satisfaction to the set
tlement of the Alaska dispute and paid 
tributes to the manner in which the award 
was received by Canada.

Laurence Hardy (Conservative), mover 
of the address, ai hied to "The war whies 
was threatening a vast area of the Fur 
East,” and said he would trust the Brit
ish government to do its utmost to main
tain peace.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader in the house, lolk>we<j. Al
ter expressing regret at the absence of the 
premier, Sir-Henry said it he only way of 
dealing with the existing confusion, was 
to appeal to the common sense of the 
electors of the country.

In conclu non Sir Henry severely arraign
ed the government attitude on the fiscal 
question and announced that John Mor- 
ley would in a few days introduce a more 
comprehensive amendment, involving the 
whole situation.

Austin Chamberlain, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, replied. He defended the 
government, whose fiscal policy, he said, 
had been clearly to stand by the premier. 
All the government asked for was free
dom to negotiate, which would enable it 
to preserve the open door and freedom 
to trade.

The sitting was suspended at 7.30. p. m.
The house of lords commenced the busi

ness of the session at 4 o'clock, lue gal
leries were well filled.

After the introduction of new peers, 
Lord Fitz-William 
moved the address in reply to the speech 
from the ithrone which was seconded by 
Lord Hylton (Conservative.)

Earl Spencer, the Liberal leader of the 
house, followed, paying a tribute to the 
late Lord Salisbury, the Duke of Devon
shire and Lord Lansdowne. The earl said 
he hoped the government’s friendly offices 
had been offered to both powers in the 
Far East, especially to Japan and asked 
for information from the government re
garding Somaliland and Thibet and the 
situation in South Africa.

Lord Lansdowne resxeondcd. He congra
tulated the house on the conclusion of 
the Anglo-French and Anglo-Italia* arbi
tration treaties, and deplored' the situa
tion in 'the far and near east.

In regard to the United States Lord 
Lansdowne said the government had 
dcavored to translate into practice what 
it aflirmed rather as a matter of principle

Commenting on the Alaska decision 
Lord Lansdowne said that although the 
tribunal which disposed of the Alaska dif
ficulty was not, strictly speaking, arbi
tral, its efforts illustrated the possibility 
of settling by other than diplomatic 
long standing, dangerous international dif
ferences.

Lord Lansdowne was inclined to find 
some consolation in the fact that his mili
tary and naval advisers were confident 
that the two islands in Portland Channel 
which had gone to the United States were 
not of any strategical value.

Concerning the Russo-Janpanese dispute 
Lord Lansdowne said it was an axiom in 
diplomacy not to offer good offices until 
they were asked for.- Neither of the dis
putants had asked for it.

Coming to the fiscal question, Lord 
Lansdowne said the policy recommended 
by Mr. Chamberlain was not the policy of 
the government and Mr. Balfour had 
clearly defined tlie government’s policy.

The address was adopted and the house 
of lords adjourned at 7.25 p. m.

’ parliament today 
that has been in vogue since hu majesty’s 
accession to the throne. Early in tae day 
occurred the -time honored seaicli of tae 
valuta of the houses of parliament lor con
spirators and Ltar came t.ie c owila un
der a forest of umbrellas, but their ranks 
were thinned by the inclement weather 
In the passage of the royal procession 
along the troop-lined route from Buck
ingham Palace to tit. Stephen=, -here was 
no novelty introduced and the effect 
sadly marred by the drenched appearance 
of the cortege. Half a dozen state car
riages with their suites preceded the or
nate coach of state, drawn by eight color
ed Hanoverians and bearing tae king and 
queen. The procession was surrounded by 
the retinue of equerries, outriders, yeomen 
of the guard, exercising their ancien,t right 
to be in close attendance on the sovereign 
and an escort of household cavalry. The 
Prince and Princess of Wales had a small 
procession of their own, from Mai thorough 
House.

After entering the house of lords, their 
majesties were robed and passed^ in pro
cession ta the chamber where the lords 
■had assembled to hear the king's speech. 
Many peeresses were present and then- 
leatners, jewels and bright dresses, with 
the vari-eolored robes of the legislators of 
the upper house, and the bri.liant diplo
matic uniforms combined to make up au 
effective scene. On arrival of the members 
of the house of commons, King Edward 
delivered the speech from the throne.

Touching on the Alaska decision the 
king’s speech said that on some, points the 
verdict was favorable to the British claims 
and on others it bad been adverse. Much 
as this last circumstance was to be de
plored it -must nevertheless be a matter 
for congratulation that the misunderstand
ings, in which ancient boundary treaties 
made in ignorance of geographical facts 

fertile, have in this case been fin
ally removed from the field of controversy.

the crisis in the Far East is touched 
upon briefly in the king’s speech as fol-

“I have watched with
of the negotiations between the

r
night he had referred to the importance 
of this contest and his friends realized the 
importance. The enemy felt their might 
be difficulties at that gathering and that 
by reason of any difficulties, they would 
profit. The Liberal party was composed 
of men who would differ but yet be 
united—men Who have their convictions 
and the courage of them and it was true 
politically as in nature that discordant 
elements yet bring about unusual har
mony, and that was the Liberal party 
situation in St. John. In the great prin
ciples of governing Canada the party was 
a united vone and would go forth to vic
tory. (Applause.)

This was an important election to this 
city, provittde- and dominion and he ap
pealed to the business and working men 
of St. John and men of every shade of 
opinion, and point out that it was their 
interest to continue the work begun in 
St. John. During the last six months New 
Brunswick had riq cabinet representative 
at Ottawa. Great questions were to the 
front. There was transportation, which 
was particularly important to St. John.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s desires for ad
vancement of trade facilities of the do
minion and the use of Canadian seaports 
all year round were told of and Mr. Em
merson made brief reference to his own 
call to die cabinet, in the portfolio so 
closely associated with the transportation 
problem.

While not a citizen of St. John, Mr. 
Emmerson said his every association had 
been in the advancement of this city and 
province. When leader of the local gov
ernment he felt, as now, that the pros
perity of St. John was linked to that of 
the whole province. He recalled an occa
sion of such a conference in this city and 
today in this election every clement must 
feel that this is the moment when they 
should lie in touch with the leader of the 
government who has at heart the inter
ests of the. country and its aeepbrts.

; i 'x *■-.
Canid .’«■ Prosperity.

Mr. Emmerson felt that on previous oc
casions the element of party politics had 
been too prominent in matters affecting 
trade interests here and when he now saw 
this transportation question was impor
tant, it was not from die standpoint of 
the Liberal party alone. Trtie, he would 
like Sir Wilfrid’s selection of himself en
dorsed. (Applause.) Hé would like to 
go to Ottawa with this city’s mandate to 
work for the citizenship of the province 
"and if his selection were not endorsed it 
would be a weakening of his right arm 
and the premier might Well say people 
here were more interested in a party 
triumph • than ip advancing the interests 
of the country.

He was 
dices but
reasons why any voice from New Bruns
wick to this constituency should be in 
favor of continuing the present govern
ment in power. There was prosperity on 
every hand under the Liberals. He 
needn’t quote statistics but could ask to 
all New Brunswickers if they had not had 
unparalleled prosperity in the province in 
the last seven years. (Applause.) From 
every phase of life wae mirrored this ad
vancement, and were the people going to 
throw aside the good they had and try 
an experiment in another direction? (Ap
plause.) Somebody might say this was all 
luck. The Liberate didn’t do anything. 
They made a more flexible tariff and they 
did other things but of course these had 
nothing to do with the prosperity. It was 
all luck. But the winds and the waves 
were always with the ablest navigators, 
said the speaker, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had them because he knew how to man
age his ship of state.

Mr. Emmerson gave some results under 
the Liberal administration. There was a 
great deal in the way a man disposed of 
his income. He said that in 1894 under 
the Conservatives they spent 1.03 for every 
$1 of consolidated revenue fund. In 1895 
the figure was $1.12, and in 1896 it was 
$1.01. Under the Liberals it had lessened 
with the years until last year the Lib
erals spent only .78 per dollar of consoli
dated revenue fund.

The difference went in reduction of pub
lic debt in a measure and was applied for 
the country's benefit on public works and 
in a way which Ls usually provided for 
out of the capital fund. Yet the claim 
was flippantly made by the press of one 
side that the Liberals were extravagant. 
And yet the burden was much less on the 
individual now than it used to be and the 
rale of taxation le*ened. True the rev
enue has been greater because the trade 
has expanded nearly double under the 
tariff. It has gone by leaps and bounds. 
He said the debt which was $50.96 per 
individual in 1896 was reduced to $47.37 in 
1903 and last year there was a surplus of 
$14,320,925.53 and the public debt had been 
decreased $6,580,380.88. (Applause.) The 
decrease wvis really greater, arising out of 
the readjustment of the provincial ac
counts which made the total reduction 
more thaju $9,000,000. The Liberals could 
not claim credit for all this extra $3,000,- 
000 decrease but it was they who took hold 
of the nuutter.

Greater expenditures had followed on 
expansion hut they were for the coun
try’s benefit and ho detailed the increased 
expenditures in various departments of the 
public service. Today it was a proud 
boast to Bay, “I aim a Canadian.” (Ap
plause.)

Development.
Mr. Emmerson said all would unite in 

the motto “Develop Canada.” He argued 
that transportation farelities-must precede 
development and quo tied United States 
statistics. In 1850 the United States had 
23,000,000 people, 9,000 miles of railway, 
t heir commerce, was two billions of dol
lars, their wealtln was seven billions. In 
1003 there werq 202,000 miles of railway, 
79,000,000 peoplfc, their commerce was 20 
billions and vffealth 100 billions. This, he 
said, was the -result of transportation faci
lities. He shewed the benefit of'transpor
tation facilities to a mine, and a farm an<T 
said all woujd agree that this problem in

For on hour and a half Tuesday 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson 

of a
evening
occupied the good1 attention 
large body of

S
X electors in York 

Theatre while he discussed various mat
te* of government policy in general and 
the trans-continental railway in particu
lar. The minister repeated his Moncton 
statement that the eastern section would 
certainly be built. He. did not touch on 
the modifications of the measure which 
are to go before the next parliament.

Hon. Mr. McKeown made a brief ad
dress, dealing wih Conservative arguments 
against the O. T. I*., and giving facts and 
figures about the project. John L. Carle- 
ton, K. C., was the third speaker of the 
evening. E. M. MacDonald, M. P. P., of 
Pic ton (N-S.l, who was to have spoken 
was not able to come.

». B. Edwards occupied the chair and 
among those on the p’a-ifonn were C. J. 
Milligan, Col. Tucker, M. P.; Hon. L. P. 
Farris, James Barnes, M. P. P.; Henry 
Gallagher, George Robertson, M. 1*. P-; 
Hdward iLantalum. >L P P.; J. XV. Mont
gomery, Senator King, Hon. A. T. Dunn, 
William -Bowman. Thomas McAvity, John 
ÜffcAviiy, Francia McCafferty, XV. E. 
Vrpom, G. Sidney Smith, J. J. Barry', 
Alexander McMillân. D, J- Purdy, M. P 
F.; T. A. Linton. Barton Gandy, J. II. 
IDoody, W. Bruckhof, Aid. Bullock, E. F. 
Jones, John A. Chesley, T. It. Esta- 
totooks, A. O. Skinner, Dr. lioAvenny, 
Col. H. H. McLean, Henry Hilyard, E. 
H. MoAlpine, T. J. Morgan, George R. 
Oraigie, iR. J. Colter, L. 11. Morton, XV. 
H. Truemin, Goo. Aur'aod. A. XX*. Adame, 
George K. Btrton, J. E. Fitzgerald. G. II. 
Flood, J-ohn E. Itvine, Dr. McX'ey, LeB. 
Robertson, G. Wetmore (Merritt, A. P. 
MacIntyre, H. E. Oodner, J. Donovan, 
George A. Knodell. F. Mundee, P. Tighe, 
C. Jtsseau, J- B. Magee, J. L. Finley and 
others. John L. Carleton, first speaker, 
svgs wall received. t .

the appointment of a committee to investi
gate the causes thereof and to report at 
next meeting of the commission. Rev. R. 
P. Kerr presided.

Rev. Dr. Craven, who led the discussion, 
said that in Canada there were about 200 
students in the theological departments of 
the various Presbyterian colleges. Al
though the church was yearly adding 9,000 
people to its membership, there had been 

in the number of students for 
several years. This condition, though not 
alarming, was not as good as it ought to 
be. In the other churches, and especially 
in the Anglican in the motherland, the 
number of candidates had fallen off to a 
larger extent. Oxford and Cambridge not 
many years ago had supplied clergymen to 
nearly all the Anglican churches in Eng
land, but now the theological colleges at 
Durham and elsewhere were being called 
upon more and more for ministers. A re
duction in the number of Congre gat ional- 
iat pastors in the old country was also 
reported, while in Germany only about 
one-third of the number who came forward 
a few

t

y

- no increase

entering the (,’hris-years ago were 
tian ministry.

Rev. Dr. R. P. Kerr said that the 
churches in the United States.1 were grow? 
ing, while the number of ministers in 
every denomination was diminishing. They 
should rouse themselves to cope with the 
situation. The fault, he thought, lay with 
the people.

Rev. J. M. Hubbert said that the Cum
berland church was not suffering so much 
as the others in this respect, and the lack 
of ministers elsewhere apparently was 
chiefly owing to a lack of Christian truth
fulness and prayer.

Rev. Dr. R. G. Ferguson suggested that 
there be more preaching to young men 
and women to induce them to commit 
themselves to the work of Christ. The 
colleges should be searched and the ques
tion raised with every young man.

Rev. Dr. Jas. I. Good asserted that as 
school teaching was becoming more at
tractive and remunerative, it was drawing 
men away from the ministry, and that the 
study of philosophy in the colleges pro
duced much scepticism among the stud
ents.

Rev. Dr. Beattie said that in the south 
there were about 100 theological students 
less in their colleges than hi 1895. Most 
of the candidates now came from the rural 
districts, and this implied that the com
plexities of modern civilization was one of 
the primary causes.

are toV

( Liberal Unionist)

• 'It •Mr. 'Carleton- referred, to. the Cooeerva- 
ttite eonyentjen. of Monday night, a* fairly 
large, -entha-iaatic and harmonious. There 

' wad no, nee<t why- it should net be harmn- 
niutt for aiter; a. week: there wae only One 
lamb offering for, the sacrifice. The meet
ing wart euriourt And opt always consistent. 
First they «aid they niue-t have, a candi
date 'because if. Mr. McKeown wag unop
posed ;it would tell that tile Conservative 
party was weak .in St. John os all over 
the Dominion. A wall went up, from the 
orators that the Liberal party here 
.demoralized. Mr.- Blair gone and there 
rivoe -ne1 etieno- of Liberal victory. But, 
said 3ffr. tiuleton, they did not consider 
that ago may come and men may go, hilt 
the Liberal party is here as stalwart ae 
ih tie last contest when it met and de
feated the Conservatives. The ward 
showed the tanka of workers firm os in 
the last election.

Mr. Carleton referred to the Conserva
tive attacks upon Hon. J. I. Tarte in the 
last campaign and said that in Monday’s 
meeting the same Mr. Tarte was praised 
high sky because he had turned Conserv
ative again.

Mr. Tarte went out of the Liberal party 
different than he did from the Conserva
tives. When lie left the latter lie prefer
red charges against the Conservatives, but 
Se could bring no charges against his 
loberai colleagues when he left them.

Mr. Hazen Monday night, spent some 
time talking about the years in which Mr. 
Daniel was mayor of fit. John. He (Mr. 
Q|rieton) attested that Mr. Daniel was 
a.-respected citizen in every way you take 
hint and the only fault was he was on the 
wpmg side. But as a mayor, would any 
one say he did as ■ much as Mr. Robert
son had done. (Applause). Some things 
that marked Mayor Daniel’s term were 
Briny types of delegations and the motely 
garb of a king’s jester at the royal recep
tion in this city.

theconcern
course
governments of Japan and Russia in re
gard to their respective interests in China 
aqd Korea, and a disturbance of the i>eace 
in those regions could not but have deplor
able consequences. Any assistance which 
my government can usefully render to
wards the promotion of a pacific solution 
will be gladly afforded.”

Another point of interest in the king’s 
speech was a reference to cotton as fol
lows: “The insufficiency o>f the supply uj 
raw material upon which the great cotton 
industry of this country depends, has in
spired me "with deep concern. I trust the 
efforts made in the various parts of my 
empire to increase the area of cultivât on 
may be attended with a large measure of 
success.”

“My Right Honorable friend, the mem
ber from West Birmingham,” as Austen 
Ch aimiber lain described Ire fait her, was the 
central figure in the drama that marked 
the opening of parliament today.

No p'aywright could have devised a 
more curious situation. For the first time 
in yearn, Joseph Chamberlain took hie 
seat ae a private member of the Houee of 
C-orarmone. He saw his son act as leader 
otf the House of Commons, a position 
which Joseph Chamberlain, with all hia 
years of parliamentary experience, never 
attained.

:
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rooms BOSS TO HEMET 
HIS GOVEBEIT,

not appealing to political preju- 
to judgment. There are strong'

means

UICEE SIM WITCHES 
C0E0M8III MOVEMENTS.

It is Said He Will Ask for All Their 
Resignations, and Dissolution 
Will Follow.

û

/ Toronto, Feb. 3—The Mail and Empire 
today prints an announcement in large 
type on its front page to the effect that as 
soon as the present session of the legisla
ture is concluded Premier Ross will pro
ceed to reorganize his government. Every 
one of his colleagues will place his resigna
tion in the hands of the premier. Mr. 
Rosa will then ask the lieutenant-governor 
for dissolution. The resignation of the 
ministers, the Mail and Empire declares, 
does not necessarily imply that none of 
them will go back; but Mr. Ross wants to 
be in a position to go to tlie lieutenant- 
governor with a reconstructed ministry, 
and claims this as a reason for dissolution. 
Mr. Ross, the paper further says, has a 
thorough understanding with the dominion 
government as to the carrying out of his 
plan, and the fullest energies of the federal 
government will be devoted toward assist
ing Mr. Ross to secure another lease of 
power. The next Ontario general election, 
the paper declares, will take place in May 
or June.

1 Washington, Feb. 3—The navy depart
ment anticipates no trouble from the small 
band of Colombians who are reported to 
have crossed into Panama, and encamped 
near Cape Tiburon. They will be kept 
under close watch, and so long as they re
frain from making trouble or approaching 
the canal zone they will not be interfered 
with. But the naval officers will take care 
to acquaint the Colombians with the Am
erican programme.

When Aurden Charberlain roee to re
ply in behalf of the party of which his 
own father is supposed to be the rnoet 
powerful member, the house was spell
bound. Joseph Cheamberfain, the most 
prominent figure in the British Empire, 
sjt and listened to his own defense from 
the lip? cf his so-n.

Austen Chamberlain Fpoke haltingly and 
under evident strain, yet when he referred 
to h s father, it was always as “The mem
ber from Weet Birmingham.” Now and

In Mother it 14 Year*.
North Adams, Feb. 3—Doctor Bushnell, 

of this city, was called to Hart well ville, 
fifteen miles distant, this morning, to care 
for Mrs. Samuel Reynolds, of that town. 
Before he left a lOj-pound child was born 
to Mrs. Reynolds, who is just fourteen 
years of age. Mother and child are doing 
well.

The Elevator yid the Hirrii Works.
Mr. Mclderney’ in hi« epeech, he said, 

muet have T&atle Mr. Hazen uncomfortable 
when he started to speak of the elevator. 
Thia elevator , represented two things; 
fifet, the iniquity of the Harris land job. 
(Applause). It also represented that when 
the Liberals came into power and found 
the mine, the’ elevator was built to give 
•work to our Workmen and for the traffic 
of. the country.,I Applause). IVrhape Mr. 
(Melusmey didn’t know Mr. Hazen was 
oop of those who perpetrated the Harris 
lapd j*.

The Conservatives found fault with the 
Ltheral resolution about Mr. Blair. Mr- 
Carleton reviewed some of Mr. Blair's 
works for St. John, and he thought the 
resolution quite in order. (Hear, hear.) 
The Conservatives should not stop in the 
middle, but read the whole resolution, 
which also regretted Mr. Blair’s severance 
from tlie administration.

Aid. Baxter had moved a resolution ap
proving Chamberlain's policy. Mr. Carle- 
ton never wished political success to a 
TXSty in his life and wouldn’t for Mr. 
Chamber lain or any one else. Imperial 
unity was a grand idea theoretically, but 
he asked the details of the plain. The 
(Liberals had not waited for any question
ing, but the moment they came in power 

! they gave a preference to Britain asking 
nothing in return. Now the Conserva
tive» condemn the Liberals for doing what 
they themselves never thought of doing.

In Monday's meeting there was no dom
inant note of victory. They knew they 
couldn’t elect Dr. 'Daniel, but they hoped 
to cut down Mr. Blair’s victory and if 
they reduced it by 103 would call it a 
great victory for them. It had come to 
be a question of victory or defeat, but of 
the majority for Mr. McKeown. He urg
ed that a great majority be rolled up for 
Mr. MoKeown. He would have to im
press our claims and the city should 
strengthen Mr. McKeow-n's hands; show 
that he represented not only a bare ma
jority, but- a majority of 1.500 voles. (Ap
plause).

MORGiH GETS I TASTE 
Of CANADIAN WIRIER,

STRIKE MIRAS OPENING 
OF MIEL LONG IE,■

Montreal, Feb. 3—(Special)—-Picrpont 
Morgan, who is visiting Montreal, had his 
first experience <_n enow shoes tonight 
when he took a tramp over Mount Royal 
as the guest ->f Andrew Allan, of the 
Allan eteamdrp line. During the day .with 
the thermometer at ten below, the" fin
ancier took a drive about the ’ city and 
visited the curling rinks, tobogèaning 
slides and other points of intere. it. Lut ne 
did not care to venture a slide with a 
toboggan on a glaeual incline. The nnow- 
ohere tramp was from the residence of Mr 
Allan to the Montreal Hunt Club where a 
dimmer was given in honor of Mr Mur- 
gran who will make ai trip to Quebec after 
he t.rvp ot Montreal,

North X'ava’.buQ'o Me., Feb. 3—Although 
the mill of the American Woollen Com-
pan y started up yesterday after a shut 
down of .tome weeks, thirty of the thirty- 
four weavers went on a shiike today on 
account of a ten per cent reduction in 
wages, which went into effect when they

consid-

CATARRH,
TRANSVAAL III BUD STATF, 

SAYS LORO MILIEU
FOUL BREATH.

If it here w a constant dropping of mu- 
crui*, if your breath m foul, {hearing 
tpoor—it«3 Gitairh.

began work yesterday. There 
«table feeling when the mill re-opened-
ycstrrday, among the townspeople became 
of the action of the mi.l officials in select
ing ncm-reaidcuts to start the work rather 
than the head) of families residing here- 
A meeting of the textile workers was rail
ed for last night and the matter laid be
fore the officia’» of the union.

The president of the 'Textile XX'orkers 
Union left 'today to consult with tire ra
tional office ra.

London, Feb. 3—A blue book on South 
Africa issued today contains a pessimistic 
despatch from Lord Milner, British high 
commissioner in South Africa, to the colon
ial office, dated Jan. 22, in which, refer

red vapor rijpf to the Transvaal legislature’s approval 
ge. It is erthe introduction of Chinese labor, Lord 
teals tore Jnilner says he realizes the gravity of the 
|pa cough-faction, but there is not the shadow of 
he diee.ijjff doubt as to its wisdom. Depression in 

Æ business is increasing daily, the revenues 
fto are falling off, many people 
few work, and unless the situation soon 

changes a great exodus of whites is inevit
able. Public opinion, he adds, is decisively 
in favor of imported labor.

Fortuaateli there is a remedy, Catarr- 
quk-kly cures all forms ofhezone, whi 

Catarrh-,
It cures 

the use of c:
Amply mil aie Ws p'.easan 
itire the nose,«hrent ÉÊ 
agi tiseptic and VrUis 
seats, relieves 
iik and drives ev«|e

Nature’s method without 
9 or stomach dosing. You

Cinder Charley-”S0 yer took a plunge 
m matrimony one time. How did it fed?”

gysr** ™“ °* *fatkm, t 
trace ou

d'rSm tihe system.
St quite' impossible for Gata 

exit df Citarrhofone is inhaled
destroys tlygerm 
rents it imm re- 

Y cured 
mat terUpfow stub- 

guSantee ^permanent 
eÆs used ^recording to

are out of

DA. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE 
i SYRUP

daily. It at 01 
of (Be d ecree any 
tuhAa;. ThburiaÆs 
by rrh ozon?,jfi n <1
ihorn tlk 
cure it !» 
di recti ons. ______

AmT/n'g 1 ho^Ster,tly e^?<l by Catarr- 
hozone ih Mr*. iB-^roxvn^of Tenec-ape, N. 
S., who says,
hilar five mmiUrt eve relieur. The roo th
ing, medicated air ep^id through the air 
ixtrtvagen of the theml", and touched the 
ho re t-pd!6 other n^edieH. failed to reach. 
iCatarrhozone just where it was mo»t
needed, ft iAdored me to perfect health 
and I am convinced -that any cough, co'd 
or catarrh can be quickly cured by CataiT- 
hozone.”

You are mire to be cured of Catarrh, 
Broirehiti«, Throat Trouble, or cold in the 
head by Cat'arrhozone. Two months treat
ment cotfta one dollar; trial eize 25c. At 
all druggit-'hs err by mail frtom N. C. Po’eon 
& Co., Kingrfop, Ont., or Hartford, Conn., 
17. 8. A. 0*<er Oatarrhozone tojay.

ti:

*e anna

case, w , 
utarrhoEm MURE COURT DUES 

WITH SMUGGLERS
«es

Coughs, jesfisrx Brorfchitls,J PeHrv In tk 
Cl6up.TH^».rse*9s, Sore Throai* 

AsthmyC WtidSping C*\igh/ Quin^ey, A» T«roe| n-nd^rtU/g Trojgffes.
f pleasant tffitake aid I» zoothln 

setting tkequaMU|r-*^pptire.thtt tic%
paraiataailnfRhaj

hast.
tarrhozene In-1 i nd

Portland, Me., Feb. 3.—In the V. P. dis
trict court -today the following sentences 
were imposed:

Allie Parker. Lubee, smuggling, 39 days 
in jail.

Robert Giggoy. Fairfield, smuggling, fin
ed $25 and ten days in jail.

Josinh XX'ood, Éastport, smuggling, 60 
days in jail.

Charles H. Nasom, Bangor, stealing train 
the U. S. mails, M months in prison.

Llewellyn E. Poldleton. Belfast, illegal 
usé of U. 8. mat $100 fine and three 
months in jail.

id healli
••Distil

It Wo the lunge. There la 
la the throat, eaff thenisht.ye

rtoe 35e, at fell 
r*8T AND HOST 
>a Dr. Wcod'ejg 
f lot the !&»*
»9t and most j 
gh» end i

Altai. __ id e Mv.rnlorn n.lH bell s bo Mlplntely eared. IM#
Mas W«m, nawsLLue, Artbai. Oak

y both i.
ay Fine 8I

ot prsleo it too

Hail. Mr Emmanon.
Bon. Mr. Emmerson was given a fine 

reception, being applauded and cheered. 
He wanted to talk to St. John citizens 
ss a new minister in the gristle 
not in hardened bone of years 
jeter. XXTien he spoke here
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CAUGHT BY I HÈ GRIP. ,
RELEASED BY PE-RU-NA.

I ing touches riii a handsomely appointed I 
I bathroom for Father Dollard. Mr. Fewer I 
I and hie meh are hard pressed-to attend all I 
I the calls his business gives him .along the j 
I line of the C. ¥■ It., from Woodstock to j 
I Presque Isle. I
I Bath Division, A. O. H., knows how to I 
I take time by the forelock. Their pro- I

and praying that an inspector be appoint- j sold water debenture of $500 be purchased. granime for the. 17th of March is already I rrrrrrrnTTITnllIIIIZZ 
ed under the said act; and Adopted. I made out and promises to be exceedingly j ‘

Whereas, the said council refused to In the monthly Scott act report, read 1 inforesting. The critic will have little fault I 
appoint such an inspector. by Aid. Watt, six tinea and costs amount- tQ find it on the score of its not be-

Tberefore resolved, that Queens Division ing to $318, were men.ioned. He also ing jn harmony with most of the ideals of I 
Xo *>1 Pons of Temperance, hereby ex- moved the following resolution, which, I the Uaelie League: It reads as follows 1 
press' its disapproval of and .deep regret after discussion, was unanimously car- , “Shictli agus slainthe'huth." 
at the action of the council, And its firm »ed: Resolved, that tins council is amt- . jyyfc chbnis-Tlie Karp, 
belief that such action wag contrary to ious to assist by every means in.its power, I ^|,e We Celebrate—Father DoMafd. I 
the beat interests of, the county. in promoting the tale of tne pulp mill ^-Beautiful Isle, Mrs. J.W.Rohan.

Pr°Perty » v,ew .to,the *eedT n" Reritatiofi—Sentenced to- DeMh, C. S.
sumption of the manufacture of pulp m I n h C

fessa r 
Æsm:SfcffifflBSKr, -
the town should not be valued for assess ] Address—The Irish Race, P. Corbett. | 
ment .puimoses at a larger valuation than | 3ong—Rose of Tralee, Miss McGiniey. I 
^5 qqq 1 The Hydroquerist, a Johnville Irishman I

Aid. McIntosh was granted two months’ | —Patrick Gorey. 
leave of absence. | God Save Ireland--Ohonrs.

On motion of Aid. Maher the auditor's 
salary was increased from $25 to $40 a 
year.

Aid. Morris is suffering with an attack 
of La Grippe.

i

0ÜR COURTS! CORRESPONDENCE. ;
: -C *'• ■ -

.it

:what It Is, serving on public boards 8 
number of times. Ho endorses Perm- 
in the following words:

‘•I nmC3 y cars old, am hale and 
and Pcrnna has helped me atthto «. 
Two years ago I had la grippe-my ltte 
was despaired of. Pemna saved r*6.”-

FRclJtRIClUN.

«mill -
Fredericton, Feb. 2-(Special)-Tlic city 

council at its meeting this evening ap
pointed a committee to prepare a con
gratulatory address to be presented to 
Senator Work on February 19, «vhen he 
celebrates his 100th birthday. The reso
lution was moved by Aid. Farris in an "speech in which he refrred in fitting 

terms to the senator’s long and honorable 
career as legislator. .

It is proposed to have the address pre
sented by Mayor Palmer in the presence 
of members of the council, clergymen and 
representative citizens who will attend on 
the council’s invitation.

Friends i of Senator Wark will be glad 
to learn that he continues to enjoy ex
cellent health.

council this evening also adopted a 
• ‘.*kution granting authority to the Peo

ples’ Light and Power Company, a newly 
-organized local concern, to erect poles and 
inatal an electric light plant here in 
sidération of their undertaking to light 
the city buildings free of charge for a per
iod of ten years.

The terms are satisfactory to the com
pany and they expect to have the plant 
installed ready for work at the end of six 
months.

The old board of assessors, composed of 
E. W. Henry, H. C. Mackay and H. C. 
Rutter, was re-appointed by the council 
this evening.

Judge Barker held the February sitting 
of the York equity court this morning. 
The only business was the following com
mon motion:— •

Alonzo Clifford vs. Merritt, administra
tor of Jas. Baird, deceased—Mr. Slipp 
moved to take the bill pro confesso for 
want of plea, answer or demurrer, and 
that defendant be directed to execute the 
deed of lands sold under license of pro
bate court, and that he deliver up pos
session of said lands fo plaintiff upon pay
ment of the balance of purchase money 
after deducting the taxed costs of suit. 
Court considers.

Clara Grass, aged sixteen, daughter of 
Herbert Grass, of Gibson, died this morn
ing of consumption. Burial will take place 
at Waasis, her former home, on Thurs
day.

»
».Éfijl

ittUP <4 J. It. GullL , , v\.A
S A Relative of Abrahàm Lincoln.
y ! Mr. Silas, 8. Lincoln, ’who resides a*
H 9131. Street,"Sr. W., Washington, D. C.,
* has the honor of being third cousin to 
N Abraham Lincoln. Hg writes î

“I had la grippe five times before 
using your -medicine. Fegr yejra^o I 
began the use of Eeron*. eince^jritii 
time I have not been troubled vvith-tb*^ 
disease; I oan mow dons much worker 
my desk as I eve# dottld 4b «r 
bavé gained' moreAWt' Mn -petindiftil 
weight.”—S.8. Lincoln,
Pe-ru-na Not Only Cured L» Grippe but 

Benefited the Whole System-
Miss Alice M. Dressier, 1318 N. BrysMt 

Avc., Minneapolis, Minn., writes : r'
“Last spring I suffered from la grippe 

and was partially cured but the bad,
usefiiained through the sqfil' ; 
mehow I did hot get strong | 

as j^was before. One ef my coltag» 
tplEds who was visiting me asked me 
to try Pcruna and I did so and foead 
it all and more than I had expedtedT It 
not only cured me of the catarrh btrt 
restored mo to perfect health, bdilt dr 
the entire system and hrefnght a happS 
feeling of buoysndy wffilch I ho»1#
known for years;”—AlifeM.Dréâwè.'

An Actress’ Testimonial.

■t ‘4

NEVVTON. .V,.

mNewtown, Kings Co., Feb. 3. On Tues
day evening, Jgn. 26tb, the Methodists of 

held their annual missionary EmèetmgCeRev. John B. Gough gave an 
address on China; its general character- 
isties, customs And history while J. Ed
ward Shanklin, B. A., addressed the meet
ing on the work of the Canadian Metho
dist Missionary Society in West China. 
During the evening a solo, entitled \\ ill 
there be any Stars in my Crown, was 
beautifully sung by Miss Ida E. Gough, of 
P. E. Island. . . t1

Miss Small, our school teacher, is able 
to resume her duties again after being ill 
for the greater part of the past week.

Miss Georgie Tamlyn has been quite ill 
with la grippe ofr a few days but 
convalescent.

The Misses Pierce entertained a few of 
their friends on Friday evening.

The crust formed by the storm a week 
ago causes considerable inconvenience to 
the lumbermen. A few have stopped yard
ing and are waiting until the crust is not 
so dangerous but the majority are ‘‘pegg
ing away” at it.

t: Mrs
WE1NL \CER.

1ANNAPOLIS.
iAnnapoLv N. S-. Feb. 2—-(Special)—The I »

, , civic elections were held here today and I ’
A very interesting service of song was * cj of tlle lx>n vote stood as | 

held in St. John’s church on Sunday even-1 fo,fofos. ^ " I
ing. The pastor Rev J. M. MacLean, L. tiardwick, M; J. P. j 'J
took for the subject of bis eloquent dis- Mwardj.. 73. F M Dargie, 64; George , 
course the hymns, Abide with Me, -ewe l.Wer James Curing, 38: John Orde, ;■
Lover of My Soul, One Sweetly Solmen I - x M Buckler 4. For the unexpired | ,,
Thought and Rock of Ages, their authors ;f '^ John Whitman, oq; I „

and origin. H. A. Wc.ri, 34; Messrs. Buckler, W-vt I
John Mig’.ey, who has been m Chatham I and (>tl5 not desire election, and | s

the lost five years, left last night for Mon-1 yrg^ tlie r^fepayni to vote against them. | “
treal. ■ i | 'The coin 'il board as now constructed je I Z

| composed of‘the tollcwihg :*
UnoriA/n i Ull I I flavor A. M.'Kiîifc acclamation; Cehn-
HUrtn LIL nlLL. | ciltor,' j; P. Edwards, Griffin, Odfell, R. | w

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 2-The funerel k ,f>d John f
the late Amiey M. Reiver, of Moncton, | Whitman. ._________  j $
whoee death occurred at Chicago, about 
ten days ago, xVas hsM this aftterhoan
from the residehce of (the deccaesd e . -v, „ T, , I
broth-r, W. B. Reiver, and w-as attended I Amherst, R. S.„Eeb. 2—(Special)—It is J , 
by a large number'of sympathizing friémk now Mayor R. A. Rhodes after one of the I 
and relatives of the berdaved "family. Tin 1 sharpest civic contests ever held in tlfo 1
eervicea were conducted by ‘Rev. J. K j town of Amherst. .............. I
King,‘pantor of the Methodist church, "d-j X. A. Rhodes, head af the firm <if | .
tetmesit being made in the naw cemetery. I Rhodes, Curry & Co., was elected mayor, I □
At the service at the house, a choir from defeating èx-Councillcr Ç. J, Siiliker by a I ». 
the different churches, sing the hymne I major;ty of 2l4.i F. A. Cates, Aubrey G. I f 
Abide with Me and Asleep in Jesus. I he I Robb, associated with Mr. Rhodes,

offerings which were very ( elected while E. H. MoSatt, .of ..the Sil- 
handeome included a wreaUi ^ front I hher team, defeated R. B. H. Davidson, 
the Moncton Central MethoILt cnurcli I xhe vote stood: For mayor, Rhodes,
Sundry school, and a br*ro 1572; Siiliker, 358. I y A GRIPPE is enld<lKic catarrh, tt
from Morning Star Lodge, H. ot I For councillors—A- 0- Robb, 547 ; F. A. I | j Enarc3 no clastrbr nationally. The
R. T. The body Cates, 624; E." H, MSffatt, 453; R. 6. Da- and the ignorant, the aristocrat
accompanied here by vidB0U> 304. J. Lusby, 399; J. E. Wet- p»upcr, the manses and the

all members of Mon-levy Rook, No. 256, »f I jd Councillor Cates was also given Have you the grip 7 Or, rather, has 
OampbelHon, to which the deceased be- «^jnre LdtinciUor uatps was g. the grfp got you? Grip is well named.
longed. Mr. Raver, who The meh elected are all new at the coup- ' Tins original French term, lh grippe,
years of age, cil boapd. Throughout the day. everything haB been shortened by the Busy Ameri-
being a son of tlpjate^ Mmhael ^e1'J ' 0ff qhieHy. The vote was the canto read “grip.” Without Intending
onrth«nA,bCTt railwav afterward entering Cgest over toiled in the town. to do so a new word has been coined
?he service of The I. C. R. His death . — that exactly describes thecaso. As If
caused widespread regret among his old YARIVIOUTH. some hideous giant with
acquaintances and fiiendn here. .I ftnmvu i n. dotched us in Its fatal clasp. Men,

The Albert train made no trip today. | Yarmouth„N. S., Feb. 3—(Sp.ecial)—Yes- I women, children, whole towns and cities
terday was...election day for mayor and | Bre caught in the baneful grip of;» tore 

. , . three cmiriflflors.: The result was as folr | dbto monster.
I tows: Mayor Johnson, 564; Hood, 467; | yho following letters speak for them-

con- I Cl Kz Hm Kii 2
xXli 5 UNCOIH

after cffeci 
mcrÈis now HoJ^JAMES

_RMU_ILL.I
hv

Z*Lç■ j

NTs s \uce' n&ssWcfi.

BRISTOL VsÂrr
’GILL, Jean CdXTglll, Griswold 'èfâ*

mSSaê.Ôe'StS
tha following t •

“ During the past winter of 1904,< I 
suffered for several weeks frqm at*e»efe 
attack of grippe, which left aieerione 
catarrhal condition of the throat end 

‘ > 7 t '
“Some one suggested Pemtfta. As,.a 

last resort, after wasting mne«ri|«e 
and money on physicians, I §Jéd ,we 
remedy faithfully, and in a few weeks

well as ever.”—Jean CowgiU, j |

A Southern. Judge Cured.*
Judge Horatio J. Goss, Hartwenj'Gfc, 

writes:
“Some five or

;.r. »<AMHERST, -’Bristol, Carleton County, Feb. 1— 
Michael Marten, of Chatham, who has 
been working in the woods for i’. Lynch 
is very seriously ill of pneumonia at- 
Love's Hotel. Be is being carefully at
tended by Dr. Somerville and James 
Kellev. :

Carleton County (North) L. 0. L. meets 
in British Lion Lodge room, • Glassville. 
tomorrow afternoon and evening for the 
transaction of its regular annual business. 
George Reid is county riiaster.

Miss Lydia Lockhart, who has been 
spending a few weeks with her brother, 
Aneley Lockhart at Sydney (C. B.), re
turned home on Friday.

Mrs. R. D. Tompkins is very seriously 
ill at the residence of her son, M. A. 
Tompkins.

Rev. J. II. A. Anderson preached in the 
hall last evening to a good congregation.

.
t- “The world of {Saga\... . j,. A

medicine rccoÿnizi
A

Grip as cpidei K
WA

catarrh.'*!( fAnoCIcosS'lHot? head.
« Medical «

s aTITlIIll]

were Ifloral

selves as to the efficacy of Pcruna in 
cases of la grippe or its after effects.
After Effects cf La Grippe Eradicated 

by Pc-ru-na.
Bred Weinberger, Wesforlo,

TT » Ixt1x tlift;
Police Magistrate Marsh heard the ar

guments of parties in Hanson vs. Rideout 
and King assault case this morning, and 
reserved judgment till Tuesday.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 3.—(Special)—
Wm. Currie, of Campbellfon; John Me 
Lean, of Apple River (N. S.); Minnie 
UuT.i?, of Campbellfon, and Sueeaanah 
Alct^ean, of Sussex, are applying for in
corporation as “W m. Currie Co., Ltd.’
The Object is to take over lumbering and ,
milling business of Wm. Currie & Co., of St. Martins, N. B., Feb. 2—Rev. Donald 
Campbellfon. The proposed capital is Stewart, who has for three years most ac 
$70,000 divided into 700 shares of $100 ceptably filled the pulpit of the Presby- 
eaoh. terian church of this place, preached his

Chief Commissioner LaBillois is inviting farewell sermon Jan. 31. The reverend 
tenders for rebui.diug Trout Brook Bridge, gentleruan will go to take charge of a new 
Havelock, Kings. Tendets to close on the dejd jn Ontario. Mr. Stewart, who took 
22nd inst. his departure Feb. 1, not only commanded

Mrs. Harry Chestnut was hostess at 0 warm affection of the members of his
very successful ball given at Windsor Hal, 0xvn church and congregation, but the unv- 
this evening in honor ot her sister, Mist vergal eyteem and regard 0{ the entire 
Millie Tib bits. cnmirmnitv

'I he Frede. ctoa and Wo dstoclc Steam- Raymond Smith, formerly of this place, 
shvp Company today rejected the ^ old ^ who for the last five years in the
ident. °Noririth»tanding the low watei United States, returned home rccently 
of last season, the official, reported a verj bringing with h,m a motor engine to be 
satisfactory year. The company, howevci, ™cd, y *nm^elf. and brother, Captain 
will ask the government for increased sub- Charles Smith, in a large boat in the 
sidv with a view of improving the ser- lobster fishery later on. They purpose fit- 
v cj,’ j ting up a pleasure boat for the conveni-

' York County Lodge, L. O. A., elected ence of tourists, 
officers last nightjohn Oldham is the new Mrs. Carter, wife of Capt. B. Carter, of ' 
county master. Jogging (N. S.), the sudden death of

whose father rendered necessary her visit 
to this place, returned home last w>eek.

Lumbering operations are being prose
cuted vigorously. .

Monday evening a number of the friends 
and relatives of Mrs. Mary Vaughan, 
widow of Captain Benjamin Vaughan, met 
at her home to celebrate her ninety-first 
birthday. The old lady, who is in excel
lent health, extended a warm welcome to 
each of her visitors. After indulging in a 
social chat for a couple of hours, the com
pany partook of a dainty repast, and a 
most enjoyable evening ended by the read
ing of scripture and prayer by Rev. C. W. 
Townsend. Among those preænt were 
Mr. and Mrs. Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Titus, Miss Lizzie Vaughan, Mrs. 
Robert Carson, Michael Kelly, Mrs. Flor
ence Vail, Miss Emily Smith, Miss ^Mary 
J. Melvin, Mrs. S. E. Vaughan and Mrs. 
J. H. Ryan. The old lady knit eleven 
pairs of socks -during the summer, besides 
doing house work every day. Her two 
sisters, Mrs. Vail and Mrs. J. D. Brad
shaw, will be eighty-fôur and eighty re
spectively oh their next birthdays.

At the annual meeting of the members 
of the Baptist church the finances were 
shown to be in a satisfactory condition. 
The following were elected trustees for the 
ensuing year: A. W. Fownes, E. A. 
Titus, Wm. Smith, Michael Kelly, C. F. 
Black, J. Aubrey Vaughan and James de 
Long. William Smith was elected treas
urer, and J. S. Titus church clerk.

Mrs. Simeon Black, of Fairview, pre
sented her husband with a daughter last 
Friday.

Robert, son of John Howard, of West 
Quaeo, broke his arm while coasting a few 
days ago.

was as

six years ago I had a 
very severe spell of grippa, •jv.hlc%left 
me with systemic catarrh, . A- friend 
advised me to try your Pemna w.bfoblï 
did, and was Immediately benefited, and 
cured. The third bottle completed-1** 
euro.”—H. J. Goss. - ” ‘ "

If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
factory results‘from the use of Pefuira» 
writ* at once to Dr. Haf tmfiH.'tlV^a 
full statement of your case amJIhaARH 
be pleased to give yop. his valuable ad- 

Vice gratis. ■ • '
■ Address Dr. Hartman,
The Hartman Snxtitarhmkr^SSïuSDtHi^X

Mrs.
Albany County, N. V., writes:

uSeveral years ago I had an attack of 
la grippe which left my nerves in a 
prostrated condition. Then I had an- 
other attack of la grippe which left me 
worse. T had tried three good physicians 
but all in vain. I gave Pcrnna a trial. 
In a short Urne I was feeling better end 
now I am as well as anyone.”—Mrs. 
Fred Weinberger.

Hoa. James R. Gulll of Omaha. 
Hon. James It. Gulll is one of the 

oldest and most esteemed men of Omaha, 
Xeb. Ho has done much to make it

ST. MARTINS.
;

SALISBURY.V
Feb. 4-The members of the I 5^ stoneman, 499;

being pushed along by the Burrill John- I temperance candidate, Mr. Beck, «as
Lon Company,rit is expected the re-I elected. _ . nift T»re*vter-

pairs will be completed in about a week. | Bév. L. IV. Pa , Milford
sTwi» then be placed in position on the ^M““elTed a Ca? t0 
Lurcher shoal. She will carry a red smoke of the available taxes

„ wnicu snoweu fectric wffite ^d^eefosed of the town^as bee , colle te I by Collec-
design. Capt. J. W. Carter, the wate£fhur ^ tor Bishop, who is receiving well-deserved 

Sirdar. vLb awarded the | four seconds; fog al*m Sounding four sec- commendation.
onds every mmute. | Mrg (j r, Outtcn, Pugwash, wno has

-, _ I been visitmg her daughter, Mrs. D. (*.
• TRI ion I McDonald, returned home last tveek.

I IIUI1V. I Mrg j Benjamin and daughter have
Truro, N. S., Feb. 2—(Special)—The I gobe to visit friends at Lond n er.y.

Mrs. Carl Von Pustan arrived on Sat- 
„ are:- I urday from New York to visit her tiroth-
one-Cdtmciflldr Bfebk rê-*le<ttcd, er, Dr. D. H. Muir,'Who has been ill.

Silisbury,
Baptist Missionary Aid Society lield a very 
successful bean supper in the Baptist 
church hall last night, about $14 being rea
lized for foreign missions.

Notwithstanding the severity Of. the 
weather on Friday evening last, the annual 
dress carnival at the open air rink was 
well patronized. Some _ seventy of thé 
skaters wore specially prepared costumes, 
the majority of which showed considerable

.., . 1   n. _a T WT Pa rf ororiginality m _ ,
arrayed as the Sirdar, was awarded the 
gentlemans’ prize; Miss Grace Wilmot car
ried off the ladies prize in her character of 
the bat. A large gtamaphone played by 
George Wortman, furnished some excellent I
music. I

The many friends of Miss Mabel Mc-1 civic elections todaÿ caused great excite- 
Gratli are sorry to hear of her very seri- | ment. The results 
ous illness at her home in Pt. du Chene. I Ward 

The people of this community purpose I 119 ; ex-Ccruncillor Doggett, 114. 
showing their deep sympathy for Mrs. Ward two-Alex. Ross, 180; H. W. I ICTTtDC TQ EDI TOR.
John Robinson and her children in a tan- Ryan, 151. ^ 1 LC t icno
gible manner, and will tender them a do- |

sr....k ... .’«Tv

Toison

re

'c^n'îiib

MONCfON. »! • WtV
Moncton, Feb. 2—(Special)—The

city council will be asked to guarantee the 
Exhibition Association five per cent bonds 
to the amount of $20,000 for twenty years 
in order to help the association to erect 
exhibition buildings, etc.
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GAGET0WN. Ward three—Edwin MfrKeazie, 196; E.
nation at the Baptist chfirch ball tonight LE. O’Brien, 132; - I Liquor Licentes

w. A. Simpson made a shprt visit to Beck, Ryan find O Brieh ^re the tan-1 ■ , V<pw.'-T*Wr»'nh-'
pt. du Chene this week. | ditiates" of the united vchufcfies and teth-;] To. the Editor of The Telcgr P

Mrs. H. E. Gi-oss, of Mppcton, spent | perance association. ' :| . Dear .Sire-The article in the Gazette rc-
Wednesday night in'Salisbury, the guest .of Col. H. T. Laurence is mayor without 1 f( ra to tbe wiping out of existence at . one 
Mrs. J. G. Taylor. I opposition. •• I property and imertM ot. so

Nova Scotia Farmer»7 ^Veacciation open-1 ^arge a r^irnber of perr-one who have been 
| ed their convention here today and are j fo, w many yearn identified with the 
| guests of the tOwp. | liquor ibusinej-fe.

. . v I Truro, Feb. 3—Dr. J. N. Reed, of Guei-1 \Vh«t about the properly and interests 
Bath, Carleton county, I eb. 3-rhe bas- I ^ AgriculWBjtt has . arrived in 0f much larger numbers, the count.***

ket social "held in Phillips' hall last night I and j, delivering ,his course of tec- I number., indeed who have lvad their prop-
was a decided suocese. The proceeds will I tureg tbc classes in Animal husbandry. | m-ty intern.4# t.csL'oyed, who have had 
be added to the funds already secured for I , 'j^u, annual convention of the Nova I their living taken away, who have hau 
the purpose of putting down a sidewalk I j;cot;a farmers’ Association, now in ses- ,]foir liver: blasted, the lives of inffibandj?, 
along the river road. TK. is very much I 8j,w i,cre, is being largely attended. Yes- I wives, ton, and daughters forever ruined, 
needed in the spring and fall because of I terday morning quite a discussion took I who hive been made beggars by lha hquer 
the great traffic, the heavy hauling cutting I piace on a paper re,id by Prof. F. C. Seai-s I traffic. What of the years of misery, wnai 
up the road until it becomes impassible I 0f the Horticultural School' at Wolf ville, j .foe tears and gr&irs which have as-
for the pedestrian. | on “How to Make the Farm Home At- I tended unto heaven through the liquor

AI Brennan, who has been seriously ill, 1 tractive.’’ One tif .the .speakers was W. I traffic. Put. all this in 'the scale with the
improving. Doctor Commins is in at- | B. Chipman,"secretary of agriculture. I init-ereejs of the ruuwolUxB and ask your-

tendance. x 1 T. B. Kidner, Truro, of the Macdonald j which will weigh the heaviest, llnnk
losepli and Simon Brennan are home | Manual Tritming Scliool, was present at 0f all tiie imoncy that is poured into the 

from cam» on the Miramichi, where they, the openin';' of the Cors .lidated School at police court Coffers whose .packet,s does it 
“7tv tiieir teams were employed by T. Middleton on Monday. During his ad- come out of? Out of wretched homes,from 
T vneh Fredericton. They report a sue ] dress he stated that there are thirty tattered children, from poverty stricken 

-f-l’ Inmberine season I schools of manual training and domestic fathers and, wretched mothers. XX•Inch .»
CCMi== Mnrzaret Brennan who was about | science in Nova Scotia, being carried on better $4,000 in comfortable homes or 
reWrning1 to St. John, has postponed her without any support from the founder .of. s*#*, m the city coffers to “
wt 8 indetinitelv because of her lath- | the scheme. building an addition to ■•tire jtial. : JUk

The .spelling n.afoh in rt :c vestry of . the youis'. U the question, ' aaid answer it ac-
fn he gnbmitted to the build-1 Methodist ohqrch, on Friday evening,; cording to yonr consciente.'
to be submitted to tne uauu | ^ ^ a euccess- . Twenty or thirty ONE OF THE YIVTCMS.

ranged up on each side—the normal stu
dents representing pno, and Intro people 

i| the other. The match was most interest
ing ampresultod in a victory for the nor 
pud students. During an interim ice: 

and sake were sold and at the..close 
I two valuable first class prizes were pre- 
I sénted to. i'hq/Vinnqrs.

The yoangest son of XVarren E. Bryson,
Princa^ltreêt, has been seriously ill with 

Iitif, :but.seems to-be recovering.
. orts from Ixjr.dondcrry state that 

(Jfariy all the furnaces are in full blast.
A fashionable wedding is to take place 

in St. Anrdew’s Presbyterian church on 
the 9th inst.. )ji which the principal ac
tors, will be Miss lila Douglass, of Mait
land, niece of Mrs. Ed. Wilson, Halifax, 
and Charlie Keltic, formerly of this town, 
but now liv ng in Mmco.i. A reception 
will be given after the ceremony at the 
Learment hotel. Miss Douglass has been 
spending the winter in town.

The Misses Ida and Lizzie Barnhill, 
daughters of James Barnhill, Belmont, 
who, a short time ago, wqut.out to North
ern Alberta, have, each be^n successful in 
securing . schools ip that- .dich-iqt. Thef 
former is at Ca 'yon, n ar.La Ç mbe, and 
the latter at Mayt.m. Miss Minnie Bariif 
hill, another, sjster. is employed with XV ’

Gagetown, N. B., Jan. 30.--The follow
ing resolution vtls tonight unanimously 
adopted by Queens division, Sons of 
Temperance, of this place:—

Whereas, the county of Queens is at 
•present under the Canada Temperance 
Act; and

Whereas, a delegation representing tem
perance societies and others interested 
waited upon the Queens county council 
at its last annual session showing that the 
act is being continually and persistently 
violated in several parishes of this county

I
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How to Make This Pretty Stock. z K,
™. **» “”'v> 11 £%

valcncienncs inserting, corded on to a , 8)na]1^ design of forget-me-nots is emhrpffi,-
collar of handkerchief linen, with pale ere<; ;n the centre of the tab in the: ptie
blue helious floss. Three strands of the blue floss. Tliis stock is veey -pretty when 
floss make the right‘size cord. * finished, and if doUe w4tiUy,: Wu«de«

The lace edging which is at the top of beautiful.y. _
— xFrë5S

Further, we believe that bur infbriiiàtVt 
had no doubt that the transfeT-Bé'spbfe 
of had been made when lie fe?eried, jk>'(iP).

Iitu, buti$ departure 
er’s illness.

Tenders are
ing committee of the new 
Sunday. Rock and lumber will be all 
the ground before the snow begins to dia-i

HARVEY STATION./
ball at Johnvilleyfiarvey Station, Feb. 3—J. Louis Smith, 

pi Fernie (B. €.), who has been visiting 
his mother, Mrs.. \\'. E. Smith, and other 
relatives and friends here for the past 
month, returned to the west on Monday 
-evening.

■ Some of the residents are much puzzled 
fo account for certain sounds which come 
from the hills to the westward of the 
lake. The sounds resemble the noise, ot a 
rock blast and have been heard at In
tervals of three or four days for more 
than two y earn. Sometimes the sound is 
heard several times a day.

The extreme frost of the past month 
has invaded a good many cellars and some 
potatoes have been destroyed by it.

on

A Correction-
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—a*Kdward Fewer, plumber, of Woodstock, 

and Patrick Healy are putting the finish-: Sir,—Please allow.me.to correct an 
in your paper stqiing \liat V. XX ■ Burppe, 

.superintendent >af tills ;mint^ had .been 
transferred to Woodstock (N. If.) Mr.

no in fon-" 
of this

error
himself a man of sterling busihess quali 
fications, and the Canadian Pacific s intei- 
ests were "never better looked after than 
they have been this winter.

f
cream

8
The Baird Company's^

*jztey Fills Burpee is still here, and there i< 
tion of moving hitn. Any 
kind would be deeply regretted by the
community at targe, who have made a very . .

tttirtftsrsrflU:,J™.

ST5» r.TSrrttX « si

32° B^low at .Chitharp %
"T'hat ham. N. B., Feb. 4—(6pee»al)^*rhe 

govciminent thorometer regip’tered thift^- 
two below lâ«?f night.

ONE WHO KNOVVIS.mo vofiroj

Win Brown ville Juct. (Me.), leb. 2, 1904.
■u-as from ar. GSrge 

l very l>ad
Cured - 
Ont., of

m\w, Pittcs Ferry, 
fe of kidney trouble.

y-
•jfV•t. v -s

Three hundred and eigtot thou«tad>.|Wpip*o 
spe-ak Welsh only. ? i. .

He tells gxtoujmhv cure in the following 
words: “I mimot: recommend Doan’e
O^idney Pillr» high'.y. I .ne\*er took any*

Sir SIT S.17S,WÆd.3 orere «. =, f*. »-».
could .cercely ». uj, o, down without meeting of the torn, council was held la.. 
h->In I could hardly urinate, but when I eveninc. ,
did the pain was terrible. I was in the -yd- MacLachi^n, of the finance com-
«otd bieu, Kingston, las: winter and matteé reported that the Bank of Mon- 
wbet. I came out I was some better, but. ^ had pard the sum ot $4,185 m settle- 
not cured, It » was then I «w Doan.V ".ent of pulp miff taxes to date. i

mils advertised. .Since taking The Imance committee -h44yJ>h#«4d 
th^'l have been completely eared and four °

«r—
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t*v ikrouch our local agent or-diroçL from :
niyarvfUd. OBC Qec. fit. Jobn. S.B» UlnVIpfKe

OF OUR LOCifiL AGENTS. 7 :U 7 ”
v Cafoiibellt.cnWm.' MçCurdy, Pt. LaN.ffi; -D.. m&i
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Company, of St. John, m company 
d by act of the legislature of New

1 ' *.#;
l ■' ih^ ■ ii iBrii i im ç ■ xcBUJbou ». vm. v—- - ^ — * -—x*—~—— — —- r—v v u iifu»*w vw« . â iid JMlSssfs. Scottj 3 n fhc rlan f

Bilenco jof iKl government with regard to Another despatch states that Toronto J and Hyman; Nova Sèctiû, by Hoq.| Messïs. 
the modifications asked for by the com- men have just secured forty thousand ! Fielding and Borden; New Brunswick, 
pany. acres of ranch land west of York ton, on j Hon. Mr. Emmerson; Manitoba, Hon. Mr.

the Canadian Northern, and will stock j Sifton; British Columbia, Hon. Mr. Tern
it with Ontario cattle. Two firms ci Am- ! pieman (without portfolio).

Since the last session of parliament Hon. 
Messrs. Bernier and Carroll resigned and « 
were succeeded by Hon. Messrs. Brodeur 
and Lemieux. The other two new mem
bers of the government, to meet the next 
house in that capacity, are Hon. Messrs. 
Emmerson and Hyman.

The Telegraph’s despatches today show 
I Vancouver, shows that .500 to 1,000 natives that an important change has been made 

Discussing the question of imperial de- j of the -Maritime Provinces now, living oui» «* “d M-r.es .lepartment
fence, Mr. -Asquith said that this step was ! the Pacific coast may visit the city on the **** u“d» f, Refont .ne s control
a great advance toward imperial union. A occasmn of the Champlain tereentary mpeh that was formerly oontrohed by the 
portion of his address, which the London j text June. A great deal of interest ap- department of public works. Ontario gets

admirable and • P6?*1'8 t0 have been aroused, and it would a ne^v minister, and Quebec gets an en-
1 really be a wonderful thing if such an larged spending department. The west will

no doubt soon be clamoring loudly for 
more representation in the government.

reason the city1, would be justified in do
ing the work of wharf construction itself, 1 
trusting to the future to provide the 
revenue, and maintaining absolute control 
of, the property. But this view is not held 
by all, and it is very clear that there is to 
be a good deal of discussion bef&ve a de
cision with reference to those new u.-.us 
has been reached.

It would certainly be a remarkable 
change in the attitude of the city if, alter 
declaring over and over again that the 
limit of civic expenditure had been reach
ed, it should now be decided to build the 
proposed new berths at the city’s ex
pense. It would render useless all the 
negotations with the railway company by 
the civic committee during the past few 
months, and would render necessary a 
new set of arrangements to ensure the 
co-operation of the company in bringing 
business to the wharves when built.

Perhaps, after all, the civic committee 
would have done better to take tue citi
zens into their full confidence at an 
earlier stage. No doubt a calm discussion 
of the whole matter will result in a 
solution of the difficulty, but the friends 
of the proposed agreement must now give 
reasons. They assured the people that the 
agreement when disclosed would prove 
satisfactory, to the public, but apparently 
it does hot satisfy all of the aldermen. 
The fact that an election campaign is on 
should not be permitted to withdraw pub
lic attention from this most important 
matter.

F LIBERAL CONVENTION!8. W. McCRiBADY, Editor.
IMPERIAL DEFENCE.» ADVERTISING NaTES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
ih. ran at toe paper, each insertion, $1.00 
*sr Inch.
.Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
* cents tar Insertion of alx

Notices of Births, Marriages and Eeotoa 25 
bent* tor each insert! e*.
ih' IMPORTANT NOTICE.

- encan ranchers have lately settled in Al
berta, and taken in six thousand head of 

, Mexican cattle. The western boom, there
fore, continues.

The British Empire League has adopted * 
resolutions “expressing satisfaction at the 
step towards imperial military co-opera- 

'tion by the admission of Sir Frederick 
Borden to the deliberations of the com
mittee on imperial defence, and extending

THE NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
lines or less.

WILL MEET IN CONVENTION (Xti

FEBRUARY 11 TH INSTANTTHURSDAY,OUR WESTERN BRETHREN.
Executive Sessions in B D K. H Y MAN ' S HAUL at 10 a. m. and 2.30 

p' "public Meeting in toe ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE at « p. m.
> AH remittances dhould be sent by post of- 
*ee order or registered letter, sjtd addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to toe 861 tor et The Telegraph, at. John.
All subscriptions Should, without excep

tion, be gold lor In advance.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

An article which The Telegraph repro-congratulations to tlie Canadian govern
ment upon the inclusion of one of its ; duces today from the Public Ledger of 
members on the imperial committee.”I

ALL LIBERALS INVITED TO ATTEND AS DEUSATES -
H H H. Emmerson, Minister of Railways and Canals, will be in 

attendance at the Convention, and with other speakers will address the 
Public Meeting In the evening.

Standard Convention Certificates will be issued by all Railways 
the Province on payment of one fare rate, Certificates to be used 

rü. return trip when signed by C. J. Milligan, Secretary. Tickets 
good going 10th and nth, good for return up to midnight ou the litth 
lust. by Order,

SENATOR O. 0. KING President.

-, The hollowing agents ere authorized to ean- 
jejsand collect far The Semi-Weekly Tele-

Wm. Somerville,

wMey'cal,.

Times characterizes as 
statesmanlike, is thus reported 

“Canada rvvas another England, but inter
dependent. It was not imagined that a 
very important result would follow the 
step, but it afforded a precedent. While 
the problem of imperial defence was a 
single, though composite problem, yet each 
separate colony had its own local require
ments, which it had to meet on the spot, 
and in determining what was the'best way 
to do this, it was of the highest import
ance to be able to take counsel with the

excursion as that proposed could be suc
cessfully carried out. No doubt also there 
arc hundreds of provineialists in Washing
ton, Oregon and California, who would be 
glad to take advantage of such an excur-

c. J. (MILLIGAN, Secretary.tfceir sut>-W-
THE ALIEN PERIL.

t The United States Senate Oojmnittee on 
Immigration is considering the question 
of better regulations with regard to im
migration, in order that the vicious class 
may not be permitted to leave Europe. 
The suggestion is that an immigration in
spector and a surgeon be stationed at each 
of the leading ports of embarkation in 
Europe. The proposition is that before 
the emigrant leaves for America he must 
be examined as to his physical condition, 
and furnish also a certificate of character. 
A gentleman who has given a great deal 
of study to the immigration problem puis 
the case thus:

“The United States, in requiring sucli 
a certificate, would be demanding no more 
from emigrants to its shores than the Eu 
ropean countries that compel American 
citizens who do not reside in hotels to fur
nish passports. Criminals, and otherwise 
immoral persons, would find it impossible 
on account of the registry system to pro
vide a clean bill of moral health.”

The speaker cabled attention to the fact 
that five years ago trachoma, a contagious 
disease of the eyes, was practically un
known in the United States, but now 
owing to the importation of this loath- 

atitiction brought by immigrants, 
there are 25,000 cases of trachoma in tue 
Borough k Manhattan and 16,000 cases in 
Brooklyn, According to his statement 
there are 50,000 fraudulent citizenship pa
pers in the Vicinity of New York held by 

who have been in the United

-7, . . riy.". : ' ____________

Iri jolix, n

sion.
It appears, however, that there is some 

difficulty in arranging with the railways 
for a sufficiently low rate. The people 
from the coast would like to get excursion 
tickets good for three months, so that 
the}7 could spend some time with old 
friends here. It is to be hoped, whatever 
the American railways may do, that the 
Canadian Pacific .will be patriotic enough 
to take such action as will insure the 
home coming of a great number of former 
Maritime Province people next summer. 
There ore other couside ations besides the 
mere price of a ticket, and to have so 
many people come to the East ancf tell of 
the wonders of the West, ought to be, 
from the railway standpoint, a good busi
ness proposition. *

Bt. John, N B., Ftb. 6, W04. ^
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WHAT ABOUT MR. QUINTON?
^ The Gazette, which may be regarded as 
tjhe organ ' ef the provincial government, 
Suggested on Monday evening that Mr.

imperial authorities.”

BRITISH-GROWN COTTON.
The efforts that are being made tto de

velop the cotton raising industry «within 
the British empire, in order that the manu
facturers may not he in any sense depend
ent op the United States as a source of 
supply, are attracting much attention, and 
arc a subject of discussion in the United 
States press. The Washington correspond
ent of the New York Commercial has been 
looking into the subject with some care, 
and in the course of a long article makes 
the following interesting statements:—

6eo; Robertson might be regarded as the 
future Surveyor-General. The Telegraph 
Tuèsdiay ■ oboirved that Mr. Robertson 
possessed the ability, if he should be 
ihoMn for that office. Later information, 
however, suggest* That there is no reason 
Why tihe portfolio of Surveyor-General 
should depart from the county of St. John, 
ïïr. ' Robertson represents the city. Hon. 
Mr. Dunn'‘fapresetrig the county. It is 
suggested that Mr. William A. Quinton, 
who forthèriÿ represented St. John county,

HON. ROBERT YOUNG.
The Hon. Robert Young, whose death 

occuircd Wednesday at his home in Gara- 
quet, had not in recent years taken an 
active part in public affairs, but twenty or 
thirty years ago he played a very import
ant part in New Brunswick politics. In
deed he was in active politics down to the 
time of the abolition of the legislative 
council. About the time when Hon. A. G. 
Blair was beginning his remarkably suc
cessful career in the legislature of the 
province, Hon. Robert Young was at the 
height of his power and influence. He was 
president of the executive council from 
1872 until the defeat of the government by 
Mr. Blair in 1883. He sat in the legislative 
council from 1867 until that body voted 
itself out of existence. He had then been 
in public life over thirty years. He was 
first elected to represent Gloucester county 
in the house of assembly in 1861, and in 
1867 was appointed to the legislative conn" 
cil. Being thus for the greater portion of 
his political career a member of the upper 
house, he had no part in the stirring de
bates in the popular chamber, but he 
could help to formulate the policy over 
which the battles were waged, and it was 
well known that his counsel was highly 
valued by his colleagues. He was a clever 
debater, diplomatic, and a keen student 
of men as well as of measures. As presi
dent of the executive council for over ten 
years, he must have had a good déal to 
do with shaping the provincial legislation 
of the period. A man of fine presence and 
engaging manner, he won friends pasily, 
but he eould also be an uncompromising 
opponent. Gloucester county polities in 
his time experienced some stormy periods, 
when party feeling ran very high, and 
was characterized by intense bitterness. 
But political animosities are not long- 
lived. The news of Mr. Young’s death 
will be a source of regret, alike to his old- 
time friends and foes. He was a native 
of Gloucester county, and had attained the 
age of seventy years.

I

make them up during the dull 
You can tfce delivervÆy time before May 1st. A good

You leave thelprder now,
season.
chance to get a tpriojWuit,

r Men’s and poys'Clothier,

9 199 and 201-Union Street,
NORTH RENFREW. J. N. HARA supporter of the Reas government in 

Ontario has raised a question with regard 
to North Renfrew that is more likely to 
embarrass the government than the op
position. He declared in the house last 
week that there had been no election in 
North Renfrew, and no member legally 
returned. This is the constituency where 
the Conservative candidate, Mr. Dunlop, 
secured such an overwhelming majority. 
Mr. Cameron, M. P. P., who has raised 
the point stated, went on to say that a 
member was not elected until he had taken 
the oath in the house. No member, there-

The significant growth of the new “im
perial sentiment” among the British people 
has fostered the desire to produce within 
the empire, as much as possible,, the 
things the empire consumes. The^e is now 
a widespread and profound belief among 
the British cotton spinners that the only 
salvation of their trade is British-grown 
cotton. By this it is not meant that Brit
ish-grown cotton will, at least within any
thing like the near future, altogether take 
the place of American-grown cotton. The 
hope and expectation is that the British 
product will be supplemental to the supply 
drawn from the United States. It is argued 
that this supplemental British supply will 
not only meet the expected shortage in j fore, had been elected for North Renfrew 
American cotton, but will also prevent the May, 1902, since Mr. Munro had died 
cornering and manipulation of American before tbe house met. There was no pro
cotton.

would now be quite willing to represent 
the county, as Surveyor-General, in place 
of the Hon. A. T. Dunn, who, it is under
stood, wiH be made collector of customs 
at the’ port of St. John.

Itis true -that Mr. Quinton now holds 
la position ' Which is the gift of the pro
vincial government, but if he decides to 
be a candidate in the coming by-election, 
that is his own affair. During the period 
*hat he sat ip the legislature Mr. Quixton 
.was regarded by the Liberals of this 
etituency.as * valuable representative. The 
information that comes to The Telegraph 

( is that Mr. Quinton would be willing to 
ifljindon, h54 present position and once 

L more represent the Liberal party as their 
| Apresentative -in a . provincial campaign, 

remains td be seen what the leaders of-

îBrijz.à---a,T^rn*?i-

Neverslip Cedks« )9

Isome steel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready” 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses 
• NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N. v.

and save your money.
If you’re not u ing j; 
them, give them a 
trial this fall and win
ter. Your shoer will 
sell you a set or we R 
will send you n des- | j 
criptive pamphlet on a' 
application. Ifj

are
I ' I

persons
States anywhere from six months to five 

The promiscuous immigration has
con-

years.
imposed a charge of *2,500 a day upon the 
city of New York in supporting aliens 
who are public chargee in one*form orvision in the statute governing such a 

and what the house shquld have done Agents, W. H. i HORNE & CO . LIMITED,The British Cotton-Growing Association, 
with headquarters in Manchester, is rais
ing a fund, to which $150,000 is already 
subscribed, but which it is proposed to 
make $250,000, for the purpose „ of con
ducting experimental farms in different 
regions where cotton culture promises well. 
Thq government is in full sympathy with 
the movement, and will give it all possible 
aid.

another.case,
was to have declared void the election held Marxet Squarti, John, n B

in May. Mr. Cameron therefore argued 
that Mr. Dunlop was sitting",in the house 
without any right to do so. .

Even if this contention were correct, the 
fault would not bti with the opposition, 
but with the government. If the pro
cedure was illegal it was taken at their 
instance. North Renfrew was left without 
a representative for a long time, and when 
the election was held the opposition car
ried it with a sweep. They would gain 
rather than lose, if any further trouble 
arose in the direction suggested by Mr. 
Cameron. There will probably not lie any 
desire on the part of Premier Ross to 
raise any nice legal points at this stage.

THE EXHIBITIONI It is to be hoped the provincial govern, 
ment will favorably consider the applica
tion of the Exhibition Association for a 
grant, without which it will be impossible 
to hold an exhibition next fall. The city 
has already agreed to give a grant of $3.- 
006, and a guarantee of $2,000. The city 
will also be called upon to spend a very 
considerable sum of money in the repair 
of The buildings. As no exhibition was 
held fast year it is felt that the applica
tion for a grant This year is a fair and 
reasonable one. It is not necessary to 
discuss at length the question of the gen
eral value of these exhibitions. The bene
fits are not confined to the city, but are 
shared by the province .at large. Of course 
it is important that an early 
should be given, in order that the asso
ciation may at once proceed with the work 
of preparation.

' party WHI de about it. BLAZES,A PERPLEXING QUESTION.
r X- xt the mooting' of the Board of Trade 

Tuesday afternoon, a brief reference was 
made ta the proposed agreement with the 

P. R. relative to the new . berths and 
the water, lots, on the West Side. It was 
explained that the board had taken no 
%ptkm pending the publication of the pro
posed agreement, but now that the civic 
(jbmmittee have, tnadé g public statement, 
the board' will give the subject careful 
yonsideratidn.' The only expression of 
opinion relative to the proposed grant 
Vt forty acres to the C. P. R. was to the 
effect that this proposition must be looked 
into very carefully. It is evident that there 
is a good deal of reluctance on the part 
of merchants to approve of any action 
that might handicap the port ten or 
fifteen or twenty years hence.

To persons listening to the addresses in 
the Board of Trade, there may have come 

, the thought-that the views which were 
being expressed in the principal discus- 

. toon that occurred were somewhat at 
variance with the proposed contract with 

| the G. P.. R., relative to the construction 
t of steamship herths.

The subject under discussion was muni- 
eipal ownership 'of telephones. Various 
speakers declared . that ' a civic telephone 
system èould ■ bo.-conducted with much 
more profit to the citizens at large than 
a company system. It was also affirmed 
that the city had sustained a great loss 
■when it parted with the street railway 
franchise. It was further stated that the 
Jsorth End electric light system, which is 
owned and managed by the city, is con- 

! ducted at a profit, and gives a cheaper 
mid better light than the city gets from 
tbe St. John Railway Company. The whole 

L- trend of the argument went to show that 
a city should not hand over to any com
pany its public utilities.

5» It is only necessary to apply this prin
ciple in aiiotiiër direction, and yon have 

‘an argument in favor of the city building 
Ks own wharves, collecting revenue from 
Sham, and keeping them absolutely under 
|tn control. Possibly this view of the ques 

1 cion did nqJt suggest itself to all who were
! ffreaent, but there was certainly a fair
I chance to; make the application.

Of course the construction of wharves 
involves a much larger expenditure than 
the installation of a telephone system, but 
*he cost of a street railway system would 
Se as great as that of several wharves. A 
%ueetioa. that would arise in connection 
with the ' wharves would be whether they 
would produce sufficient revenue to pay 
the interest and sinking fund. Therein 
■inters the element of doubt. A street rail-

The most important results are hoped 
for in Africa, by an increase of the Egyp
tian crop and the development of the in
dustry in the Sudan. The wonderful sys
tem of water storage and irrigation recent
ly established on the Nile under British 
auspices has greatly increased the acreage 
of cotton cultivation. James Boyle, United 
States consul at Liverpool, in a recent re
port to the department of commerce and 
labor, notes the claim that there arc mil
lions of acres of cotton-growing land in 
the Sudan, and that wlieai the projected 
railways are completed a large area will 
at once be pat under cultivation. The 
qualities which can be grown are similar 
to Egyptian, and even of a better fibre, 
it is claimed. He says that ‘fair quantity 
of cotton from the Sudan is expected at 
Liverpool and Manchester this season.’ 
The first consignment cf Sudanese cotton 
recently arrived at Cairo from Khartoum 
and was declared to be superior in mercer
izing qualities and in strength to the best 
Egyptian.”

es at tlmt, are o]?ta;ned 
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ABOUT THE TELEGRAPH. r iorf5 cent box.answerA valued subscriber, in a better to the 
editor, criticises adversely, though not un
kindly, the present political attitude of 
The Telegraph. Ha longs for the clarion 
call to (battle in these stirring times, even 
as it was sounded in the days before the 
government brought down the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill. He has been a sub
scriber for thirty yeai-s, and has missed 
of late the menlLal stimulus which the pro
nounced party man receives When an op
ponent is flayed 'by bis favorite news
paper.

The Telegraph regrets that a friend of so 
many years should feel a sense of loss, 
just as it regretted, in common with so 
many others, the cause which led it to 
pursue an independent course. So far as 
its news columns are concerned, however, 

correspondent will find in them 
fair and accurate report of the political 
discussions of the hour; and he will be 
glad to know that in the present St. 
John campaign the Liberal wpcakers have 
no fault to find with the reports of their

STILL SPECULATING.
The Toronto World has an interesting 

story from Ottawa to the effect that Wil
liam Mackenzie, of Mackenzie & Mann, 
may return from London with a project 
for a transcontinental railway to take the 
place of the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. 
The correspondent asserts that the latter 
company have refused to build the section 
frotn Winnipeg to Moncton under the 
terms of the original contract, and will 
assume no liability whatever for that por
tion of the road. After speculating on the 
question as to what the government will 
do about it when the house meets, the 
writer goes on to say that Mackenzie & 
Mann have a line from Port Arthur to 
Edmonton, one from Hawkesbury to Gar- 
neau Junction, and over tbe Lake St. 
John Railway to Quebec; while they have 
also begun the construction of a line of 
their own between the last named points. 
The gaps to be filled would be from Ed
monton to the Pacific coast, from Port 
Arthur to Hawkesbury, and from Quebec 
to maritime province points. The World’s 
Ottawa correspondent thinks there may be 
interesting developments when Mr. Mac
kenzie returns from London, and asserts 
that at the present moment the govern
ment does not know the character of the 
transcontinental railway policy which it 
will present to parliament.

The article which The Telegraph quoted 
from the Toronto Globe a few days ago 
intimated that if the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company asked for serious modifications 
of the agreement it might be necessary for 
the government to build and own the line. 
The Globe thought it necessary to throw 
out this suggestion even after Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson had stated that the modifica
tions would be slight ones. The fact that 
there arc to be changes, and that the 
whole subject must be opened up again, 
has naturally aroused a very deep interest, 
which will not be abated until a complete 
statement of the company’s new demands 
and the attitude of the government respect
ing them has been made public. Of course 
the Toronto World’s sources of informa
tion with regard to the government’s views 
or intentions are not likely to be very 
trustworthy, but tfce story it tells . is an 
interesting 'vontrilnTHou to the mass of’

dor, have had a falling out, the latter, it 
is alleged, having snubbed the former. 
With this difficulty on its hands Russia 

hardly spare the time just at present 
to attend to Japan.”

Replying to the inquiry of the Toronto 
Xews relative to the question of tariff re
vision, Senator Dever said: “Revising the 
tariff the coming session is a matter of ex
pediency for the government. I oppose 
prohibitory duties that exclude from the 
markets of the world, restrict trade, ad
vance prices, such as ‘union labcV legis
lation.”

stimulating influence. St. Jo] 
goodly number of clever political speakers, 
to whom it is a pleasure to listen. Thus 
far the Liberals are more active, aud there 
is more interest shown by the rank and 
file at their ward meetings than at those 
of the opposition yarty.

has a
NOTE AND COMMENT.

The board of trade joins with the city 
council in the movement for cheaper tele
phones. The citizens await the result.

can

THE GROWING WEST.
A London cable indicates that the Cham

berlain programme is growing in favor 
with the government, and is likely to Re
ceive a strong impetus from that source.

A movement was inaugurated in St. 
Raul last week that is likely to have an 
important influence upon the settlement 
of large sections of the northwest. A 
party cf leading citizens of Manitoba met 
at tit. Raul men from Minnesota, Wiscon
sin, Iowa, the Dakotas and Illinois, and 
the result was the formation of the West
ern Canadian Immigration Association. A 
despatch from Winnipeg says 

“The Association, the Winnipeg dele
gates point out, eanr.ot fail to be a power
ful influence for the continuation of the 
movement of settlers to Western Canada. 
The work of the association, will be di
rected by the ablest and most prominent 
United States land men engaged in the 
colonization of the west, together with 
shrewd business men from Winnipeg. The 
enthusiasm of the American land men re
garding the future of Western Canada as 
a field for settlement or investment was

The statement is made that the civic 
lighting plant in the north end is con
ducted at a profit to the city. Some folks 
say that one reason for this is that the 
plant merely alternates with the moon. 
Of course the moon makes no charge, even 
if it has to do the work half the time.

Captain Bernier says he hopes to start 
before long for the north pole. The cap
tain should exercise patience. Judging 
from the weather this winter the north 
pole is moving in this direction.

In Quebec province there is difficulty in 
obtaining teachers for tbe schools in Eng
lish-speaking districts. One of the reasons 
given for this state of affairs is the low- 
scale of salaries.

>■our The Liverpool correspondent of the Tim
ber Trades Journal has this to say of ths 
deal market:—

The annual reports submitted to the 
Horticultural Association show that much 
valuable work was done in Rockwood Park 
last year. The statement made by Mr. 
Joseph Allison will no doubt prove satis
factory to the aldermen, and overcome any 
objection there may have been to the usual 
civic grant to the association.

The question of child labor has been

There is no alteration in the spruce 
ket, which still keeps upon a firm basis, 
and though the stocks appeared ample on 
paper at the end of last month, they have 
been denuded of their proportions to 
extent quite as much as the ordinary 
could expect. The small quantities coming 
forward by the liners from St. John (N. 
ti.) and Halifax (N. S.), are sold readily 

raised by labor unions in St. John, and on arrival, prices varying only slightly, 
for that reason similar action elsewhere acording to specification. We understand 
is of interest. In the legislative commit- that shippers abroad are looking for an
tee of the Manitoba house recently : ^‘new cuttin^I^baMy the^hufl" 
factories act was amended, so that tire j turers are basing their ideas upon the fact 
ago cf child-labor is fixed at fourteen for j that they require an advance to recoup 
boys ,md fifteen for girls* a week’s work t themselves for the losses they have incur-
is to consist of 54 hours,’ and in case of ; rsi th*'°“fb hung up

’ last season. Whether they will succeed in
getting more money remains yet to ’be 
seen.

raar-
.

addresses.
It is one of the chief functions of a 

good newspaper to give a fair and fu.l 
statement of current news, and those pa- 

wfilch misreiu-csent the facts, even 
are a

anThe inefficiency of the Sand Point fire 
alarm service was abundantly illustrated 
yesterday. The aldermen will find food 
for thought iu the story told on another 
page of this issue.

man

pers,
in the heat of a political campaign, 
waning influence, it is the desire of this 
paper to do justice to all parties, and to 
produce, as it if doing, the host news- 

in the Maritime Provinces.
There may not be any war in the east, 

but Russia and Japan continue their war
like preparations with as much vigor as if 
they doubted whether the enterprising 
press correspondents would he able to keep 
them apart much longer.

If Earl Roberts is made inspector-general 
under the British army reorganization 
scheme, the appointment will be univer
sally commended. If there it any man 
who ought to know the weak points of tiie 
army, that man is Earl Roberts.

THIN PEOPLE paper

CABINET CHANGES.want to get fat and fat people 
want to get thin—human 
nature. If you are fat don’t 
take Scott’s Emulsion. It 
will make you gain flesh. If 
you are thin Scott’s Emul
sion is just what you need.

It is one of the greatest 
flesh producers known. Not 
temporary gains but healthy, 
solid flesh that will fill out 
the body where it is needed.

There’s nothing better than 
Scott’s Emulsion for weak
ness and wasting.

We’ll send you a sample free upon request 
to SCOTT* JWÿK’N^.’fôrom». Oat ;

Charles S. Hyman, M. P. for London 
(Ont.), has been made a member of the 
federal cabinet, without portfolio. There 
was already one member without portfolio, 
Hon. \Ym. Tcmplcman, of British Colum
bia. This makes sixteen members in the 
cabinet, and there is also a solicitor-gen

overtime a maximum day’s work may he 
121 hours, instead cf 10, and 721 hours a 
week’s work, instead of 60. The following paragraph from a western 

exchange is right to the point: "We are 
on the eve of great changes, far 
iug in importance the fortunes of the two 
political parties. Some kind of settlement 
t'er the west cannot be long delayed. Even 
the increased representation in the next 
parliament will soon fall short of what is 
required by the increasing population, 
lliat population with its mingling of 
Canadian, American, British and foreign 
elements, will be different from any of 
the eastern communities; new problems 
will arise, and will tax to the utmost the 
patriotism of the people and the states
manship of our public men. The rivalry 
of our parties should be an honorable 
rivalry in thinking out solutions for these

1 lie Toronto Employer^ A 6Jciaiic,u bas 
agreed on articles of apprenticeship, tmd 
in future the association meraibev will, in 
su* many instances as inwible, bind their 
apprentices for a term of yearn». The arL- 
ic'.es will touch thirty branches of tiade 
in Canada. The terms for which the aP" 

exit'd five

: surpai

erai.
Mr. Hyman is a manufacturer, and his 

advice will no doubt be considered of value 
in connection with the discussion of 
tariff changes, lie has been an active 
member of the house for the past four 

and is chairman of the select etand-

Happily these provinces seldom have to 
lament a very eerioow railway accident. 
That of yesterday w greatly to be de
plored. It docs not appear, however, that 
the s^ghte-st blame attaches to anyone 
connected with the unfortunate event.

prentice i* bound will 
years, aiud may h* le*=. at the option of 
the firm that .'•« binding. The binding will 
he done, a* in England, by the parent of 
the apprentice.

way ia certain to have passengers, and a 
telephone system to have subscribers, but

not

years,
ing committee on railways, canals and tclc-myst be co-opexation of some sort 

railway company or companies be
fore business can be brought to the
VUrvto/'- ’

Hr. TUc local political campaign has not as 
yet developed any exciting features. The 
work o! ward organization is progressing 
und a lively interest is gradually being 
aroused. Tbe public meetings to Re held 
tomorrow evening will no doubt have n

graph lines.
Quebec is new represented in the gov

ernment by Sir YVüùid Laurier and Hon. 
Messrs. Prcfontaine, Fisher, Fitzpatrick, 
Brodeur and Lemieux;. Ontario by Sir 

.Richard Cartwright, Sir William Mulock,

Says the. M.ontreal Gazette: "The vp-
tiialA number of citizens assert their belief 

’*fiat the C. P. R. must increase its trade 
through- this port, and therefore business 

Lite wharves, and for that

palling news comes from Washington 
Miss Alice Roosevelt and the Countess 
Cassini, the Wife'ol' the Russian nnibsssa- great questions."
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RACK TO. TE 010 HOME TWO FOB BOBCHESTERT.QT!Aî. AND PROVINCIAL. ■ .ii TOOtl 10QUEST, |TRE ROÏit i T, CLUB
Will DO THEIR BEST

f

Brought Suggestion of Bigger Grant, fro» 

City to Horticultural Asm- i, 
elation.

flaritime Province Residents of ’ wo Men and a Woman
Across the Bay.

:The home of Mr. and Mra. Allen Chin- 
holm was invaded by about fifty of their 
friends Wednesday evening. They pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm a rock
ing chair each.

The common clerk has reced\ed from J. 
McConologue, Hotel Touraine, Boston a 
request for some information about the 
place of birth and residence of his mother, 
Margaret Cox, daughter of Owen Cox and 
Bridget Cox, who came here from Ireland 
between sixty and sixty-five years ago.

The Josiah Fowler Company held their 
annua], molting Wednesday.afternoon.show
ing â very satisfactory year’s business. 
They elected the following officers: Jo
siah Fowler, president ; A. D. Barbour, 
secretary and treasurer. The directors for 
the year are Josiah Fowler, F. H. J. Ruel, 
W. Watson Allen, A. D. Barbour and 
Chas. D. Fowler.

of the St. John \hree Hours’ Session Held Tuesday 
Night Without Conclusion.

The annual meeting 
branch of the Bible Society is to be held 

on March 1. Dr. Shaw, principal of VS es- 
leyan College, Montreal, may attend.

British Columbia
To Make the Champlain Tercentenary 

a Memorable Event in the History 
Or. Lunny and Dr. Skinner Tell More of | 0f §ti John—The Officers Elected, 

the Cue —Orderly Marley Alio Heard —
Coroner Berryman Adjourns Until Monday j The annual meeting of the Royal Ken-

mbtoca-jfl Yacht Club wito held Tuesday 
night. The particular bmdnees of the tnect- 

tl,e death of John I mg was the election of officers, which re

thinking of Big Excursion, And Will Hie Sente ced in Con tctlon With Stealing

Cise—One is a White-haired Old Man 
of 70- Will Be Taken Up the Line 
Today,

!

Hon. J. V. Ellis Thought,$4,000 Could Be > 
Given This Year Ihatead of *2.000 as 
Usual—Facts from the Reports. TeHlflg 
of Last Year’s Work.

Them to the Haunts cf the Bluefiih and
of Andrews vs. steamerIn the case 

Queen, the judge assessed the damages 
Tuesday, awarding $103 and coats, and 

sold. W. H. True-

Mackerel. I
A monster excursion is being talked of 

to the land of the “Blue Noeee and Her-
ring Backs,” says the Vancouver Ledger I city Wedme.by evening on the steamer I annua, meeting 0f the St. JÔtm
of January 18. The originator of the Yarmouth bring..,g with, him three Horticuliura] ^sociation, held WednS&y1 * ^
scheme is said to be Alex. Robertson, as- prisoners for Dorchester pemteutiary in the room9 of the ReUèf *Bd
sietant health officer, who has been talk- The ages of the three Prisoners total 16» ^ the presi^nfc . J. J>.

the proposition for months. years, and while it is extraordinary to p p in the chair, resolutions
At the last meeting of the Maritime | see three such person, passing on the‘r ™’ the u’nammoua that-

way to prison for punishment connected I conveying me una _ ■: ^ ^
with the same crime, it is equally unusual I association to the treasurer, j0®eP“

. to see a woman prisoner on her way from I son; to G. S. Fisher, chairman of tne coo- 
mceting of the association, definite action I county to Dorchester. I struction committee; to the president, J.
will be taken. The more enthuciasfic be-j Qne 0£ the prisoners is the first woman I £). Hazen; to James Reynolds, the secre-
lieve that 1,000 maritime province peop.e I to be sentenced to Dorchester by dudge I tary, and *li who in the past year eQn*
will dcp irt for the east on the occasion 1 gevary 0f the Digby county court. It was I tributed'm any way-te thé sttofceSe fe£ iue 
of the big hcûiiè-gomg. I not an inspiring scene to see Sheriff Sm th I wor]r w’ere passed. **v ‘'■SX-'* l‘0&-

It i** difficult to find any of those who | jeave b*teamer and parade his trio of
names

> ■ > -v
Sheriff Smith, of Digby, arrived in the22nd, When Jury Will Be Addressed.ordered the steamer

appeared for the plaintiff.
I * V: i

man

The inquiiy into
Tobin, which occurred at the epidemic ( suited as follows:— 
haemal latit month, wan rammed Tuesday i ^ymm0ti0re—Robert Thomson, 
night, and after hearing over three hours vice-commodore—Frank J. Likely,
of evidence the case was adjourned until I Reaf «.nimodore—T. T. Lantahmi. 
Monday eventing, 22nd inst., when Coroner I v ti committee—Robert Jardine, 
Berryman and C. N. Skinner wiU address I A w Aliamsjj >-red s. Heans, J. MePar-

Dr. ti. A. 4L Skinner was the first ,\i--1 lSgail-n ’ committee—Howard Holder,Wm. 

me called and .-aid that h? was the v.o.t I ., 8„ » H Likelv E Har
ing medical physician at the hospital dm- Holdl-'r> ?’ n Johnston
mg. the time hat deceased (Tobin) was rmgton,.L^E. M. J. C. Johnston, 
there. He would not visit a patient more hecrctary-lhos. L Hay. 
than once a day un’.eje the patient was I treasurer F. C. •
eerioueiy ill. Witness to'.d cf hie treat-| Chaplain—Rev Lindsay larker. 
ment for the patient. On his first ex-1 ileet surgeon Dr. J. L. Maicli. 
amination he found nothing but an Fleet eaptain-J. 1 raser Gregory,
ordinary case of measles. On Friday the | Measurere-A. J. Maelmm and Louis 
report he got from Doctor Lunney placed I Munro.
the patient about the game. On Saturday I After the election of officers, Coiiuno- 
when he examined the patient there was I dire Thomson referred to the request 
no rise of temperature, puke and respira-1 mado by Rey. W. O. Raymond that the 
tion had increased; examined chest and I uiub silouhl take an active part in the 
found pneumonia had s:t in. Up till this I Champlain tercentenary celebration next 
visit had not found necessary to change I june> an,j a resolution was adopted that 
treatment. He saw patient on Sunday af-1 a commj»tee of twelve be named by the 
ternoo-n between 12.3d and 1 o’clock; the | commodure to consider what part the club

should take in the celebration and report 
... to a special meeting of the club, before 

urday and Sunday witness had been told I [he arl.an„ements for the celebration are 
at the hospital that deceased had left ms

of the CornwallThere is a possibility 
end York cotton mills closing down soon 

unless the price of raw cotton, which is 
being kept up by stock manipulators, de- mg up ■v? M?i-

clines very scon.

It has heed reported that, the schooner 
Empress, Capt. McRae, from Savannah 
tor Permnnibco, arrived at Bermuda on 
Jan. 24th with cook and others of the 
crew ill. Their illness is thought to hav.. 
been caused'by drinking the water on 
board. The cook was landed in the hos
pital, the others recovered and the xcs- 
«el sailed Jan. 27th.

Provi/nc‘6 Association the matter was en- 
iluisiarJtieaily taken up. * and at the next

-
3

"5
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. of the 

Ndrth End circulating petitions in the 
Avards there to be presented to the liquor 
license commissioners, asking that no liquor 
licenses be granted in that section of the 
city. As far as can be learned the primary 
reason for this move is found in the fact 
that a saloon keeper has purchased a prop
erty on Main street, and intends opening 
a branch there if he can secure the license.

are
................... The old board of itirectora were r»-

prisoners up the gang plank. They arc I elected, and tiiev will m#et,eaxt?Wednfce- 
Eliza A. Smith, aged forty-live years; I day for tbe purpose of appointing officers 
Henry Smith, aged fifty years and Am-I for the ehsuing yedr. ' •

Afl soon as definite arrangements are I brose C. Comeau aged seventy years. The I The report of the treasurer, Joseph AV 
made advertisements will be placed m the I twQ former are sentenced for stealing I ]is(m ahowed rroeipts from all sources dur-

will >be made to have din:aig caw attached I countjrj and the old man, Comeau, 1S t0 I 573 7c leaving a balance on hand of 
to rac-h division of the excursion, L.>0 tra- I tjmc ^or receiving the stolen articles, I ‘ ’ x
veiing in each section and by a «pecial ar- which are Q[ » various nature. * d u tlle u^i grant of $i,'d6o
rangement it is- hoped that meaia can bo I Ifonry Smith and Eliza Smith are each I , r>r«ident will appoint
provided for 35 cents each. It “,undef I sentenced to three years imprisonment at ro™^“ty
stood that one railway company has of- i)orc!iester, and the old grey headed man, a committee to wait o Jeetine
feed to carry 500 people or more at $50 Comean, is’ to serve two years, and if ot fo ^bw^f
a head round trip to any point in the ]ivcs out his term he will be one of the I Senator Ellis suggested ^at ” 
maritime provinces and hack, children hall I 0;d<!St prisoners to leave the Dorchester I the increasing utility of the park to . 
this fare. All three railways, however, I penitentiary—in fact it stated that I city, and in view also of the increamng 
will he aeked to tender for the excursion. I Comeau is about the oldest man ever sen-1 wealth of the community, lt wouiq,

The more enthus:aslic are for having I tenced to do a term for such offence, with-1 to ask for an increase of this grant in™ 
a brass b ind accompany the excursion to I in the g,.ey stone walls of Dorchestei I S2.00D to’ $4,000.
play r.a;i, nal airs at the station- on route I priscm. I The gardener’s report was next' taJUm
It is S lid that 'enough muisiciauti from I There were more people to pity than I up. The most important feature of this 
Xvw Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince I condemn the old man as he left the steam- I document- Was the recommendation for a 
Edward fcbnd* can be got together who er alld siowiy accompanied the sheriff I new --and larger greenhouse, this having 
would join the excursiouiete and take I ^ .tj,e other prisoners to a coach. Only I been made necessary by the larger 
their instruments vsith them and that I a tew t:nevv that the trio in company >f I mands for sjMce made with each succeed- 
in this way a brass band could be made I tj,e die;iff were prisoners. I ing year. Many trees liave been set >ht
up. j------------------- -----------------— I on the site, of the old grist mill, these ,

The round trip tickets will be good fori 11finit 1 U|6 liTPlDM ITIfiL I being obtained ffom various sources, ye{
three monlh-i and the excursion will, ifllAU Aflili* N r I A nrMn » S I III R I all natives of New Brunswick^ Abtoit 6j-
it eoniAf off, take place in the spring, so I III ill 111 U u 11 L I O IILUIUnn I lUlt I qqq dup)3j moetly tulips, were planted last
that the summer montlia can be spent in I ______ I November in the beds around the grow- . .
the far eastern provinces by those who I , I house
desire to stay away from their British VVitH January HlS LOfig I erm ol I In connection with this report. Dr. <3.
Columbia, home that long. M»n.«r»re«n* of MltnPP Mill V. Hay recommended that before any

After the meeting of the 28th it is eug- Management 0Î MlSpeC m 111 I more tree8 be set out $150 be appropriated . ,
g.sted to canvas» a,1 the rosidento from c j » I for the purpose of clearing away dead
the maritime province and each one con- tpaea.______  wood and too common growths. **'
be ^d°to d^sh ritall amount1 aa'a M. F. Mooney on January 31 closed his

guarantee, which will be used m prelum- long form as m“»*cr.0^8 pletion of expropriation proceedffigs by .
nary expenses.------------- -----------------------  ^ncMh^tl'n in'uno iLt b^wat which sixty-four acres

TOO LI ITLE BLOOD. onm^hkV^I » work of ‘ -

---------- to do and also continued head oi affair,- ments, on which the jail prisoners were
Is the Cause of Most of the Misery in I durin5 January. He is succeeded in the I employed, will be copmleted during the

E’/eiyday Life—Lnprove the Blood I management by Philip Gs-oaset, who was I coming season. AU the drives in the park,
and Disease Will Not Exist. | aas stant manager with Mr. Mooney. I have been named, and neat signs have

, . , ., . The Mii-pec pulp mill was built by Mr. I been put up, but in view of the fact that
Among the many thousands who testify I Mo . who ^ a thorough master of the I some of these signs have already beenlde-

to the value of Dr. Milhams’ Pink tills I , bu’âineÊ3 Hie ideas went into the I faced, the committee reoommended tket. 
as a blood and nerve tome is Miss Maty | and ita fitting up and for six I a reward be offered fqr the arrest ol 4M*.—
Jackson, Noimandale, Ont who says: 1 , has glven undivided attention to I vandals as destroy them. This beidg «II
have used Dr. \Vilhama 1 ink i ills and I busincœ and it was with regret that I the business on hand the meeting ad: 
liave derived sucu great benelit from them 
that 1 consider it my duty to let others ?
know their worth For upwards of three I ** T^0 h —n„ up lbe act.;Te WOTk of tilt 
years 1 suffered from anaemia, and grew 1^^ ,Mr. Mooney retains his fin- 
so weak that I couti scarcely waffi abouti ^ intelxeto in the mill. Work is be-

tdeguma tlf bl*idlLmyi tosl ah in3 Proeccutcd and operationa WÜ1

ambition, suffered ■‘om Iv^adacbea and diz- 00 
zines3, and fell in vvveight until I
weighed only nine^kfour 5pounds. 1 doc-^ 
tored a great deal,^kut ft did not seei 
to do me to; good.%^wfc then advbd 
to try Dr. ^tilliaras WhM Pills (injÆ 
fore LJiad taS|n them^F days I îejfoet- 
ierÆiïm&y pe^keoujKsce a dJR 
inÆ l cominued usWfg ta^pill^^PDr some 
Effks and^jn now in the health
■t-ery deprming a>Tiiptoi*E<t3 passe-:! . year:
^Kvay and I gamed fo^jetn pounds I Austin Galbraith. W. M.
■l weight. 1 mink thereÆ fio medicine I (j<K) Stinson. D. M.
^an equal Dr. ^hlliams’>^nk Fills and 11 \y H. Galbraith, chaplain, 
strongly recommmd th^m to all weak and I yç j Stinson, financial secretuiy.
ailing girls.“ m Æ I Frank Charlton, recording secretary. new __ ___

Mi» Jackson's ea«:epce should bring I R (j. Jhawson, treasurer. I electric "tiine”ma!rker,‘ a"‘telegraph sounder ruttT to
hope to aU the n< ailing girls and wo-1 Thos. Stout, lecturer. I and reaction key, au electric oolob. ttiSSr - •-
men. What those#lls have done for her I Thos. Galbraith, Dep. lecturer. I and colored disk#, a eet <*f Quititiee’e.
they will do forÆthers Every dose addc Robert Baird, deputy lecturer. I tubce and ^^Daneous apparatus for
tone and vigorap> the blood and nerves, I Rchard Davis, D. of C. I exuerimenfo in acoustics and optics;' It k
brings a glow/E neaith to sallow cheeks, I The reports showed the lodge to be in a I ho^a that" further eilb*criptibns wiU make ’ "
a sparkle to #ic eyes and a rimy redness I 200t| copdition. I D(X-ible th^. puechatoe oi à Jîipp chroaçr
to pidiid lirefNo other medicine has done ------------------—------------------ I ^eope fooeling $76) by Which aocurtite
so much dZbring comtort and hea’th to Y. M. C. A. Driva, I measurements can be obtained. Beeort
give the fd Us* a fairtrid and new health I The annual sleigh drive of the seniors I Maml*eimikr to ^^e reed m Od^toa 

and strength will be yours. Do not accept of ,1m Y.M.O.A. took place Tue«l..y night Umvermty have be^
any pink colored substitute; the genuine I About sixty participated in the drive to I and^rt1’’ ebidwtin the^^
pills always have the full name “Dr. Wil Newcombe’s, and on the return, abort 10 memM ««^evewjtudent 
iiams Pink P. ’s for Pule People” print-1 o’clock, a bountiful supper was seiwed hyl veraitj. Gen-rat t^fl foi aecerm »g 
ÏÏTn the wrapper around even box. Sold I the Ladies’ Auxiliary. President Frank bodily strength «re more property a t*t 

by medicine dealers everywhere, or by I White officiated, and the following toasts I of gymnasta-r. To equiyi the^new

& ---- Vi. R Z'S.S S' s S SM£
ÆiSSï; a Kt
S' “ k"”17'i 71 T. l Z TrSvrtZv- sfls js*&ttsr mssaç
m^a^^ene^Shetttoint^ ^ S”«pV. laÆr.and all went  ̂theed in what .she save about other people.” | home thoroughly ^satisfied with the pleas-1

' I ant evl'n n* 9p '__________________ I characteristics, such as perception of size,
to™ nSïheb papers %outathls hTo ’.ituatton h ft , . ™ fati8ae' c$lo7 '’ieion, after imagee, pereep,
in Panama. Guess I ll hike over there I A Jelly Sleigh Uflve. I tion of pitch, of weight and ol time eep-
quick an’ see it 1 can’t git the place brtore I crowd young people I «tion areas, rate of perception and of
soma other boy snaggles It’ -Chicago Ne». | ’cnly^crovmovenlmt, association, attention, ima$e,y

drive to Samuil Souther’s, Bayswater, on I and memory. Tests such ae ttw w 4 
Tueadav niglu. J. B. Hamm’s large sleigh I importance to tae .students es they poiWt 
was crowded, and, equipped as, it was with out special defects which can be cured 
powerful horse, and careful drivers, the and special aptitude wmch can betmpng» ... 
drive over the ice was a pleasant one. I ed. It the laboratorj vv^re more-it«]y 

On arriving at the hour* everyone was I equipped these testsnvighc be 
som made, ceoriouable by the genial host 1 ectentiltc value. Records ol, these «est» 
and heater*. The evening was .pent veiy I could be prategved. H)e average PW»I- 
pleasantlv with various games and music age of the student body procured and the 
and at midnight the jolly company «ai I beginnmg made ot an interesing e^ian 
down to a well filled table which could I eon ot the mental traite et Canaçhan rth 
not fail vo plcaco the moot particular. It dente with there ol Amwau umverytae.. 
was well along in the “wee small hours" I Professor :ff. W. Riley, who .duge 
v*l\en t lvi mtrrv putr broke up, reaching I oi the depcu‘bm«ut ot kb&

good time for an early break- economics, has been agpomM a member 
1 of the American Philosophical AteoeiatinHi, 

a member of the- American Psychological 
Association and also an associate editor 
of rile New' Psychological Bulletin. Jfo 
has also been promoted from being a 
member to being a fellow- of the American 
Association for the Advancement ,i?f 
Science. ' 7 ' ‘ 1 -

are actively engaged in canvassing 
who do not believe that 500 people can 
be secured. I

Up til. Jan. 30

Of 38 of these thecargoes of exports 
■winter port season 
total value was $7,687,308. Last 3 ear

went forward val- 
to date

to Jan. 31. 39 cargoes 
ued at $6,209,992. This year up 
46 steamships arrived. Last year up 
the same date 40 steamers arrived.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
held at Augusta Tucs-Ltrmber Co., 

day. The company's nctir mill at \ an 
Buren is practically completed, and is ex
pected ito begin operations about May 20 
to June 1. A stock of fine spruce and 
cedar logs is assured, at least 25,000,000 
or 30.000,000. It is hoped that a pulp mill 
will be in successful operation in connec
tion with the lumber mill w'ithin twelve 
months.—Bangor Commercial.

was

held inA very successful concert 
the hall at Westfield in aid of the rectory 
fund Wednesday. Rev. W. B. Beiliss pre
sided, and among those taking part vi ere 
Mrs. L. A. Currey, the Misses Gillis, Miss 
Nellie Irvitje, the Misses Nase, and Ches
ter Gandy/ Harry Nase and Harry War- 
■wick.

patient’s condition was 
Pneumonia had incrca^ied. Between Sat-

was more eerioui?*

completed.
,, , , The resolution that a committee cf

Witness thought that there cou.d be I twfllve be named was suggested by J.\
harm to the patient being stripped ot I FraEer Gregory, and after a brief discuss
c.otiling in a room of 62 degrees_and plac-1 ^ wgg u„’anim0-usly adopted,
ed m a cotton night shirt and between those who urged that the R. K.

« is ttssis s-ss raE S-sst,«s 
■ -—-SSL 'ssrsusss ssvsta-The cauce of the I the club.
death was measles complicated with pneu- After the business had been concluded, 
monja I the members were regaled with an oyster

To Mr. Skinner—M’ltne e raid that Mies I supper, and the commodore would not like 
Kollier had performed her duties very I to read in cold type all the nice things 
satisfactorily. On Sunday's visit wit-1 that were said about him. 
neee did not think 'the patient would die, I Suffice it to say that the club are squared 
but his condition was very much more I away for next year’s pleasure on the 
serious and he told Dr. Lunney to inform | river, and that they will take their part 
the mother and Mr. Richardson, 
death of deceased was not expected. - 

To the coroner—Witness said that Dr- 
Lunney or Lady Supt. Hewett had not 
notified him that the patient wished to 
see his mother or clergyman. It is custo
mary to receive a clergyman to see a pa-
tient. If the deceased had requested I FO'mally WelCOfTied TO Haymal’Ket 
a number of times to see a clergyman it I „ _ ,___ , r>uM,.u
would be the duty of the medical superin-1 Square Tabemac e Baptist vnurcn.
tendent to notify the visiting physician,
and not being able to get’ the word to I focv. ]> j. Stacldiousc, who, with Mre. 
the visiting physician the resident physi-1 Stackhouse, returned recently from Ohi- 
cian would do right if _Jie. notified tir. I eago, to resume charge of Haymaiket 
elergj-man.asked for. | Square Tabernacle Baptist church, was

-, . u„,., . i Tuesday light tendered a welcome by hi<
Mora Attent oa to Meules, congregation and several brother clergy-

*To Mr. Skmnci- witness said measlre is I J sJam£g Bdyta pra,;ded. 
more fatal than is thought; it is eoa I Rer Howard Roacli, pastor of Main 
tagious. The younger the thud te lM I street Baptist church, extended to Mr.
more fatal . , , .. I and Mrs. Stockhouse', the right hand of

If the board of. Juallh looked I -fellowship, and A. lia -Patterson, clerk of
” meas’es more than they do scar.ct lever i HayTOU.ket Square, church, read the fol-

it would be'better. , . , , I lowing address oi' welcome, on behalf of
aiiss Kollier was recalled and had her ^ ^ . ’.

previous evidence read to her. She was
not asked to give any more. I Dear 'Brother and Sister Stackhouse:—

Dr Lunnev was recalled and said that I It is with feelings of mingled pleasure and 
1,r_; j ! , , . o -i;. I pride that tonight, in behalf of the members

on Sunday tetwe.n - and 2-oU ° <:,oc,’J of this church and congregation, I extend to
he hail received word that the patient t I ,.ou a welcome—pleasure, my dear

],ad dropped considerably and gen- I brother, when we remember our former re- 
p , Lu. enne When he re- I Initions that were and are now of pastor and
oral condition was wore., w urn ue re-. ^ com.ng to us w-hen you did from
ceived this note he had another ready that I jV.adla College, when we, a small body wor- 
i,„ was going to take the mother to tee I ghipplug in the old building across the street,
ill» !>ov and h“ followed shortly after. I were fearful that if God did not soon send
me 'i>o> anu ii - i i j I „ m v:ll, -s an under dhepherd wo wouldThe rale is in the General Public Moepi I ^ to disband; pleasure when we think
tal that when a friend is dying, that I of the way our little church grew and pros-

! ; -,,n. to the neurewt friend and I pered under your leadersii'lp, helped end
worn -s eem to flL,e a I blessed by <3od, in all your undertakings;
clergyman. If patieoi denres t.° 8,e. I prtdc when we think of what you aecomplish- 
clergyman witness always itends lor nun. 1 ^ (or u3 by your £elf-sacriflce, your untiring 
It had not been intimated to witness that I eg0rts and your zeal in the work for the 
Tobin wil hed to see a clergyman. On the I Master and the upbuilding of His cause 
first day Tobin spoke to witnete, Tobhi I b"nyhoW| dear brother, as God has so won- 
said Rev. Mr. Richardson having visited I derfu'liy blessed you in rho post, we sincere- 
hi brother might come to sec him, with I iy believe He will continue to bless you and
u, Droiuer uug I r cstoemed wife, and with the co-opcra-
hto mother. Iliw was the only time w.t I y^ ^ tola ,,hurcb aaa congregation make
netti knew of the bby speaking of Hex. I a great power for good in this
Mr. Richardson. IVhen the patient 
received at the General Public Hospital 
mit news was very busy, as there had been
two caeca admitted—one with crushed I j,Ir Stackhouse feelingly replied to the 
rilvi and another with a cru-hed foot. I addrcsa, after viiuh br.ef epeecho» were 
Liter he -was informed of a case of mean-1 |v0, by ltev«. G. O. Gates, A. B. Cohoe, 
hr The patient mas feeling weak. Wil-1 u H Halu.j, C. T- Phillips.
ness decided to have him sent at once to | -------------------------
the epidemic building. Up to the time the 
patient came no preparations xvere made 
to receive him. It xvas not customary to
do so, bec.iu-c messages were often revcuv | Chambitlaili'i Wile ard Far-Seeing 
ed that patiente were coming to the hos-« ”r- 
petal and they never came.

Walter Marley, an attendant at the I To the Editor of The Telegraph:— 
iMjtf was called, and told of carefully 1 -sir,—In discussing Mr. Chamberlain's sug- 
tttwpua. X clothing for Tobin, from I gestions of a change of policy it should he
taking tlic IDfc“ ,r * fv • il • 1 borno in mind we have a knewaedge of flf:y
the general building to the epKlein.e. I years. experience in that gentleman’s career

T,. Mr Skinner—Wit need told ot lx?mg I to „uia<; UG> and lceling that he Is whole- 
iii t]iv epidemic on the (lay Tobin I sou led in ins desire for his country's good, 

eai.ed to UK. } H found tb„ ,)ttrÉe I his words should he well considsrc-d by all 
broke the xundow . tie louna tn^ nu- t ■ dt6ire the prosperity of the British em- 
tryin-r to put a blanket on the patron u. I plre M a wbole.
TO.te n !,-«•,) witnevw where the fire" was, I it js known to be utterly hopeless to ex- 
r , ° tAte in the next room- 1’hc I peel the slightest degree ot fairness or equnl- 
and XV.U, to u la 1 , , ,1 in anv reelproeal arrangement with thenu’se'e head and «boulders xvere partly I states and many other countries,
out of tlic xx-indow. I The action of the United States toward us

T'innev was recalled and c-aid that I is a steady determination of .pressure o.n 
n',.L broke the window I Canada towards annexation: hut gradually,

the day the T»1'6.'" Oro«c. 1 C,, *,•„ I as time goes on, tills is being evolved as an
he war. informed oi the affair and adm.n- I idu6;v,, dream. Living side by side in peace 
4» to him. I and amity, Canadians sea the great euperior-

Vt oV re -i'led «aid that the 1 ity cf British institutions, us evidenced inDr. Skinner tc.a.lea, «ira tnat lax ,tte mora „eacm:ul and domestic life
fccralche» on deceased « mce were not oue.i of hçi. peo;dei Rj against the turbulent, un- 

-e.-uirc treatment out of the ortli- satisfied and rcetlcts diaposition of the in- 
* habttonis of the United States; and as Brit

ish laws are so far superior to those of Am- 
orican eivilizatlou yet exiicrienccd by that 
nation, we shall be wise to choose the Brit
ish sldo and become a. Just and fair-minded
J>CO>*)i€*.

11* we amalgamate our power—the colonies 
and Britain—shall we not be doing what our 
American cousins have already done, to the 
advantage of a free trade to the whole, by 
uniting under one general hoad the different 
colonies in our union, making the whole in 
time of trouble a complete power, yet each 
ix)8sess1ng the treodom of making its 
laws wi:hin its own boundary, ns will be the 
case under Mr. Chamber in in’s proposal. 
Thera can be no plainer common sense ex
planation to the simplest mind.

The only real difference in a British colon
ial combination and a United States combina
tion is tho fact that the United States are 
closely cr continuously fennec ted, and the 
British combination would bo widely extend
ed or separated, yet all forming a whole iu 
general organization, giving the*'British plan 
a vast advantage in possessing the products 
ûif many contint nls and climes, while the 
United Slates has but tho one continent, so 
that our combination of mutual interests 
standing shoulder to shoulder will be tar 
more bénéficiai iu its beneficent design tnan 
is that of the United -States -banded together 

territory—the -wide-spreading com-

rocm.

,-c. ;■ 4 -
/ meeting of the board of manage

ment of the Seamen’*? Mission Society, it 
wai? decided to leave the nomination of 
president and directors» until the night of 
the annual meeting, Tuesday, Feb. 9. 
Treasurer J. W. Oaesidy-s report for the 
month showed a eu'bstantial reduction of 
the debt. Friends 
quested to send in tbe amount of their 
contributions this week if possible, as the 
board would like to start the new year 
with a dean sheet.

Thieves may exhibit strange tastes in 
the selection if articles which are unwise
ly left too near their sensitive fingers, but 
he of Wednesday night last has given his 
brothers of the cautious -tread a hard 
race for first place as a curio. Between 
8 and 9 o’clock he walked into Joseph R. 
Murdoch's residence, corner of Queen 
and Prince William streets—the door be
ing unfastened, went up stairs and stole 

*\he hall lamp which was innocently doing 
its work from its t o?it'on in a wal brac
ket. Then he went out and the lamp 
also, in, a double sense. The thief also 
stole a rug from a baby carriage in the 
haCl but this he dropped in the lower 
bail. Mrs. Murdoch was in the house at 
fche time and didn’t discover the theft! 
until a ring at the d-oor bell, brought her 
to the front of the house. All was in 
darkness and then she found that the 
lamp had been stolen. Mr. Murdoch 
thinks this burglar is making light of a 
very dangerous business.

iAt a
Donald Fraser & Sons are making ex

tensive improvements in their big mill 
at Plaster Rock. They are putting in a 
gang saw and a slabber which will increase 
the capacity of the mill to 100,000 ft. Oi 
long lumber a day. They are reversing 
their twelve shingle machines and have 
made room to have the bunching done on 
the same floor as tihe sayring.

A correspondent, 1 Writing from Raxl 
burgh, Albert county, complains that 
there is not a satisfactory mail service. 
He says tenders were called for a twice-a- 
week mail service from Penobsquis, a dis- 

of twenty-four miles, but the mail 
carrier stops at Mechanic Settlement. The 
correspondent says a petition is being cir
culated to get back again the service the 
people had previously enjoyed for many 
years.

Mayor White, who has announced his 
intention of asking the suffrages of the 
electors for another term as the chief mag
istrate of the city, will, it is rumored, be 
opposed and among the names of possible 
candidates are Joseph Allison, A. O. Skin
ner, Dr. D. E. Berryman, Alex. Macaulay, 
Delta t y Mayor McGoldrick, Wm. Shaw, 
ex-M. P. P., Aid. T. B. Robinson and D. 
J. McLaughlin. The reason given for pos
sible opposition is not that the present 
mayor has not filled the office well but on 
account of having had tvx’o terms.

know that the
and niemBerri are re- was short at nurses.

a
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his resignation wa« received by the com- I journed.

I Ihe Piycht lagical Laboratory in HtalWiNÎa r;
illy of New BruniwIcV, j ...

I The now psychological laboratW at.tlte _ 
I Hniveimty of New' Brunswick has 
I ly received (two eubycript-ions and a imin'- 
I ber of gifts. “An American student/’ who •. 
I had -previously made pomible the begin- e. 

afl The annual meeting of St. John county, I ^ ^ ti*» department he» <toflk.SB , . .
P west, L. O. Ia„ was held at JaomtvHle I aad Mr. Robert L. Gerry, of
? I Wednesday n ght in the roams of LodgeJNo. | ÿork city> hite $3. npetor MeiSby

MacLarcn, of St. Joint, hde

f

SENATOR HANNA1»- 
CONDITION UNCHANGED,

FlOUi ADVANCES. inue.

St John County West, L 0. LOatmeal is Soaring, Too—The War 
Scire a Contributory Cause.

Washington, Feb. 4.—There is no dis
tinct change today in tho condition of 
Senator JLmna, who is suffering from the 
grip and great physical exhaustion. In 
their morning report the physicians said 
there xvere no alarming symptoms and 
tonight they express the belief that if 
there are no untoward developments tho 
senator will recover in a reasonable time. 
Tonight after tho consultation of the 
physicians Dr. Rixey made the following 
brief statement:

“There is no change in Senator Hanna’s 
condition since the morning report. He 

resting xvell at 8 o’clock. A Wood

29. There were .representatives from Fa;r- I __ ___ ________ge m I ville, South Bay and other sections pres-1 g'om-.^hf \V. TL .Mun-ay’ a kymograph. Dr.-
ent and the attendance xvas good. The I j R McIntosh an electric color W^CG -var, 
follou-ing officers were chosen for the | jameH j. Robertson tuning forks;'•tût

Rev. J. de Soyrce a set of Bradley pieu-, 
doptice: Edxrard Ftood a mébfoéonâé^'I».
T. D. tV.tiker a telegraph sounder.

With a part of the $90 acknowledged 
above there have already bepn purcT^med. 

kymograph or revolving drum, an

'given ain et*
The war scare in the far east is having 

the anticipated effect on the xvlieut. mar
ket, xvhich has now reached a figure un
precedented for years. Yesterday noon 
the selling price xvas quoted at 944 on the 
Chicago Stock Exchange. High priced 
xvheat has caused a jump in the price of 
flour, and yesterday the wholesalers ad
vanced the prices on all brands from 10 
to 15 cents, all this with a strong upward 
tendency. The latest quotations are, for 
medium patents, $4.40 to $4.00; Canadian 
High grades. 4.80 to $4.85; Manitoba flour, 
$5.50 to $5.00.

Oatmeal has also advanced and is now 
worth $1.40 to $4.60 a barrel. This, how
ever, is probably due to the manipulations 
of the combine recently formed among the 
oat meal millers. Indeed there is talk of 
private manipulations behind the wheat 
market as xvell.

.‘A !»

was
examination is being made and a report 
will be made at 9 o’clock tomorroxv morn
ing. If everything goes all right from 
now on, we ax-ill have Senator Hanna up 
in a week and send him away to recuper
ate.” ,

Dr. Rixey ascribes too irritatiom xvhich 
had set up in lus .patient's stomach to the 
resulting effects of the grip! Dr. Rixey 
did not anticipate that the examination 
of Senator Hanna’s blood xx-ill show the 

of typhoid. It it does, however,

xvas community.
(Sgd.) A. H. PATTERSON. 

Ou behalf of the church and congregation.

letters to the editor.
St John Ctualy L. 0. L. 1

presence
he explained, that it would be only in an 
“irregular” fonn. The blood examination 
xx-as determined on. he said, as a precau
tionary measure with the x-iexv of ascer
taining the P osence of any suppuration

The annual meeting of tit. John County 
".a* held TueAkiy night in Orange 

Hall, Germain street. The attendance xvas 
large. Hon. H. A. McKeown, retiring 
oonuty master, gave an address. He re
ferred to the growth of the organization, 
and pointed out its privileges, aims and 
work.

The reports from the various officers 
showed the order to be in excellent fin
ancial standing, to be progressing along 
fax-orablc lines.

The following officers xvere elected :
Charles J. Bclyea, W. C. M.
A. W. Macrae, D. C. M.
James Seaton, C.
Scott E. Morrill, S.
N. J- Morrison, T.
John Kenny, Jr., V. S.
R. F. Gooderich, D. of C.
Wm. Stanlsr, L.

H. Baizley, Samuel 
Deputy Lecturers.

J. E. N. Holder, Inside Tyler.
W. B. Wallace, N. J. Morrison, R. A. 

C. Brawn, Press Committee.
A vote of thanks xx-as tendered W. B. 

Wallace, the retiring county secretary, in 
recognition of his valuable services.

Proposition.

anywhere.
Dr. Rixey said Air. Hanna by no means 

had exhausted his strength.
The senator is unable to take any solid 

food and today his nourishment has been 
confined to milk. He is in consequence 

much weakened. His pulse tonight 
«aid to be normal with temperature 

slightly over

very.
is bout this here ‘situation 

Guess I'll hike over there100.

NUN’S FATAL LOVE.

Ran Awiy With Maiqqis — Deserted, She 
Shot Herself. "hissai

as to 
nary manner.

The was the last witness ami Çorouer
Berrviuan closed the inquiry-.

g ’x. Skinner said he did hot wish 
the jury out late and if ealn-iac- 

could be made he

Ferguson,John
9.Turin. Feb. 3—The suicide of Louisa 

Rizetti, an ex-nun, has ended a pathetic 
love romance.

Louisa Rizetti, xvhen hardly out of her 
teens, fell in love xvith Marquis Donghi, a 
young cavalry officer. Her lover refusing 
to marry her, she entered a convent. Her 
decision aroused the marquis’ flagging ;«*■ 
sion, and about a year ago he persuaded 
her to break her sacred vows and to run 
away with him.

The couple fled to Ceva. a lone mountain 
village, where the marquis had an estate.

The ’ fickle lox-er, howcx-cr, soon grexv 
tircibBf his companion, and made no secret 
oiÆl Louisa, on her side, tormented by 
j(fogs of conscience, a fexv days ago xx-ent 
(fo Alpino, where her parents live, lint 
refused admission. She returned to Ceva, 
only to find the door closed against her, 
ami xvhen she forced admission the mar- 

callcd in the police to have her

£.

:sii 7,to keep
tory arrangements
would addles them -ater.

Coroner Berryman said -that he woud 
not fike lo leave the case xvith the jury 
without having some pointe given out.

Mr «kiuner «aid lie would kkc to know 
the points to be given by the coroner be
fore U- (Mr. Skinner) addressed them. 
It woo' then decided by the coroner that 
the -inquiry adjourn until Monday even
ing, 52nd inst., at 7.30 o’clock.

mmmmt
7 ffltShe—“Mother wants to conn* and live 

xvith us. She xx-ill support herself, of 
oou:»e”

He—“Y’os; but how arc we to support 
her?”

the city in 
fas’-.

vr.r

BS WITIEDJ0UI
I0D RESULTS.

TJ0, !■ St., New Tork
Pit. D. CO.,

Gentian i-ljax-ebsed y 
,,,y lior»i for ll»;>Bst louna 
•xiu-ayaSlveu nj*,oua res 
I also IvcjP >oiu-b| 
very vsfcjjilyou lJ 
the* “ Tnvnve on th 
will yuu kindly boiuj

:. 8, iso;'.( V joinei’, fond of his dram, after doing 
a job fo- Mrs. McIntosh, xvell knxvou for 
being a hit near, gets one-or rather a 
“half one.”) “Mistress Macintosh, arc ye 
no’ wee!?” “Ay, V'm we.I cner.ch. Mint 
mak's ye speir?” “Oh. X ■!»$ thovht yer 
luiim’ ww sliakin, an’ ve could na fill up 
the gloss." (I*ilied.)

æ: “Paw,” said little Tommy Fjgg, *oa‘heiag 
I scolded. “I heu.rd Mr. Watts say that 
I great men's sons never did any gp*d. > I *
I ain’t a great man's son. am I?v Up to a 
I late hour Mr. Figg's mind hud not found 
I a sufficiently diplomatic aiww*er.

v.-an %pavl.vCure ou 
y vais and it lins 

Fin evvry parcicubr. 
îs i but-1 have foünd 
anv later edition <>f 

vue and Mia Plsvuscr,*’<3^ quis 
ejected.

The niglit fullov.-ing, driven lo despair, 
the unfortunate girl shot herself dead ou 
her betrayers’ doorstep.

u. r. rmsnii:.Resycc tf

Soap Æ\ clean 
pother articles until 

Æ. Sunlight 
t things than

bimuion making for a great world-peare- 
makcr, while a congested power would be 
much weaker as n world-pacifying element. 
Thun it accompVshed. would 31 r. Chamber- 
lain magnificent effort tend greatly to alle
viate the wrongs and euiferin&"s of the hu
man race and benefit all mankind wherever 
on 1 he earth they tread or toil. ^

little Beware of hoiv you get into legal diffi
culty with a tajlor. Remembçr he is just ,v f 
.the man to press jl suit.

••\T-imma " said little Elsie, who had heard he-Mmpa and mamma dlscuesing bmieehold 
ne. papa t,aTo to be very sax-mg,cut glnss 

they shim 
Soap will wash ojl 
clothes. _ _ Jr"

eoooomlcF.
d0°T^'edéiiT,,but. earne, now: tote your rod

Just thinking, suppose we ■coZZyl TJ «d .liver, Pili ir-Rbuadd to 

Press. • '

V, Sfnd spai Grimes—“I understand you insinuated that 
1 bad long ears."

Yarrow—’ ' Nothing oi the sort. I merely 
remarked that It the rim of your ear pot 
frostbitten, you wouldn't know about it for 
a day or two."

Bddrcas
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,, ENOSBURG FALLS. VT. Miss E. A. Watrdl. who has lierti ill. i« j 

somewhat better.
in
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Deserve your confi
dence. They have never 
T.iUed —A’on't fall nuw. 
Sold by all dealers.
1204 Seed Annual 
postpaid, free, 
da NS. FERR Y It. CO. 

Wlndaor, Ont.
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iOïBtl MIOiBFor Kidneys, Binder and Rheumatism.PtERESS MARRIESWhat Mysterious Power
Does This Man Possess ?

« - 1 ' *" '

THE DEAD BROUGH f BACK TO LIFE

Xrw Discovery by Which All Cari’Naw Easily 
Cure Tl'.f msclves at Home—Does Away 

With Surgical Operations—Positively 
Cures Bright’s Disease and Worst 

1 Coses pï Itbcumatlem—-Thou
sands Already Cured—

Note Endorsers.
TRIAL TREATMENT AMD 04-PAGE BOOK 

FREE.
A-t last there is a scientific, way to cure 

yourself of any kidney, bladder or rheuma
tic diseases in a very short time in your own 
home, and without the expense of doctors, 
druggists or surgeons. The credit belongs 
to Dr. Edvyln Tumock, a noted French- 
American physician and scientist who has 
made a life-long study of these diseases and

UP IH C08ESSELEVES TIMESI

-i
LftYTON BROSI

Kentucky Legislates Make Savage 
Attack on Indiana’s Governor.

ÆStrang» Story of Life of English 
Noblewoman. !l /k

HI* Action Denounced in Not G ving Up 
Former G ver nor T»y or. Who Wa» In» 
dieted for Murder of Hi* R.vsl, and I hen 

fled.

Wedded Finally to en Arab -Lived With 

N>m Thir sen Year*—Married and Di
vorced Six Italians In Succession.

&

J7
; »

*>* ,
Would Hardly Create a Greater Sensation Than Some of the 

Miraculous! Cures He Performs With a Strange, 
IWÿsfib Fluid Unknown to Medical Science.

DOCTORS 4&ÉIT FACTS,
ï' -ib • * .• *•

88618! OP BIS MARÎtMUS POWER OYER DEATH

Male Bluebeards in the far east are fa
miliar enough, but a female one is not 
often to be lighted on. Many women like 
Catharine of Russia and Joan of Naples, 
have dispensed with the marriage tie alto
gether, but of those who have entered into 
it, slipped out of it ten times and might, 
perhaps, have managed it once more, had 
not the law of Islam forbade, the only 
known instance, save the woman of Sa
maria, is the Hon. Janet Elizabeth Digby, 
married in 1824 to the second Lord Ellen- 
buro’, and who died in 1881, wife of 
Shaykh Mijwal, of the Mesrab branch of
fliA A nn 7ph Rwlnwifi

Of noble English birth brilliant accom- js ndw ln vmMlloa al «nain ingre- 
plishments, singular beauty and grace, at- dleûl8 Whichlhave all along been needed and 
tractions which remained to her till her , without whictcures were impossible. The 
death at the age of sevent5?three she had ; =
the misfortune at her coming out Dali to ly mvtetigatedibeaidcs being tried in hospi- 
attract the notice of the vain, weak, but Vais, e^itariuim etc., aM*ias been foimd 
imperions Lord Ellenboro, and so at the
age of eighteen the poor child was by egt authofcies positivelycure
Episcopal hands duly made over to him. Bright'» Xiease, 'dePtes, dropsy .jEravel, 
The set into which Lord Ellenboro intro- |
duced his child wife was notorious e\en m I sug^j* itthajurine, pains idpthe back, 
those days. An intimacy sprang up with legsj^ides #er the kidnap, swelling 
Prince Schwarzenberg, and there came an of f eet kies, ^reten
explosion, the peeress confessing to her TTeT;!tiw^n^thSLd1T1lf?d sucjj 
husband with the somewhat funny addition j feotions^bj chroi^ muscu 
that she was “innocent in act;” and in due tory rheJkaüam, 
time the act of parliament for her divorce en^tiy*

passed, she retaining her magnificent in the kiting—in short,, 
jewelry and her pin money of £1,200 a neÿ, bladth 
* woman or ch

That the ingA|ients ÆKl-1 do all thla is the 
opinion of such a.uthq*ies as Dr. Wilks, of 
Guy’s Hospital, Londfln; the editors of the 
United States DispeJbry and the American 
Pharmacopoeia, Lotiraofficial works; Dr. H. 
C» Wood, member o*he National Acaitmy of 
Science and a lon^Risi of others who speak 
of it in the highora terms. But all this and 
more is explains* in a 64-page illustrated 
book which setaMorth the doctor’s original 
views and goes cleeply into the subject of 
kidney, bladder and rheumatic diseases. He 
wants you to have this book, as well as a 
trial treatment of his discovery, and you 

get them entirely free, without stamps 
or money, by addressing the Tumock Medi
cine Co., 737 Turnock Building, Chicago, Ill., 
and as thousands have already been cured 
there is every reason to believe dt will cure 
you if only you will be thoughtful enough 
to send for the free trial and book. Write 
the first spare moment you have and soon 
you will be cured.

An Eva toWashington, Feb. 3.—Indiana and Ken
tucky locked horns in t e ho ,se today. 
The debate, which Involved nearly every 
member of the state delegations was fast 
and furious from start to finish. Ken
tucky demanded of Indiana the return pf 
W. S. Taylor that he might be tried for 
the assassination of William Goebel. Tne 
attack was made by Mr. James (Ky.), 
and the defense was led by Mr. Crum- 
packer (Ind.) P&rtisian feeling rose to 
an extreme tension. The diplomatic ap-

l

iness !mmm »St
il m■ Taking sale ofof\ir GREAT STOCjtakes n<The man

gansPia niy they are incurable until they 
ly discovery. Ihe test is free.”

“None can ] 
have tried \HEALS TIOSI HUNDREDS OF MIL S AWAY

propriation bill was under consideration 
at the time.

Mr. James fired both sides of the house 
to interest and feeling by declaring at the 
outset that tue “rough riuer president 
was ridiculous in iris message to congress 
favoring international extradition trea
ties, when one state could not get from 
another fugitives from justice, tie had, 
he said, introduced a bid in which the 
federal government made extradition com
pulsory where persons had been indicted 
for crime. For four years, he said, Gov
ernor Durbin of Indiana had protected 
Taylor, who had been regularly indioted 
in Kentucky for the murder of Goebel, 
“and yet I notice that when Durbin comes 
to town,” continued Mr. James, "lie is 
wined and dined by this great Don Quix
ote upon extradition, who absolutely con
fides to Durbin the right to give the wail
ing and anxious world the news 
tianna can run for president if he wauls 
to and when we ail read that we again 
declare ‘that the king can do no wrong.’ ” 

These remarks met Democratic app.ause 
and laughter but stirred the opposition to 
action and for something like two hours 
many members were on their feet at a 
time and the criminal and political records 
of both Kentucky and Indiana were han
dled without gloves. Tne Democrats main- 
tamed that a state governor had no rig .t 
to take .the question of “fair trial” into 
consideration in honoring extradition pa
pers from another state, while the Le- 
publicans maintained that hi is Lory would 
justify Indiana’s action in this case, when 
Mr. Crumpacker took the floor in de
fense of Indiana he was beset by a volley 

‘‘At Home” day, associating with the 0f que ,ti.m from the Din.ocratic side and 
email European eodetv, and backing in was hardly able to maintain the trend of 
Lady Burton’s somewhat feline favor to his argument on account of interruptions, 
the extent of d-ctating her méritoire. So The tension was lessened and better na- 
etrange an “Apologia” would have been ture restored by the interposition of a 
linieresting, but théT’la drift fell out, and speech on the re-organization of the con
it never saw the light. sular service by Mr. Adams, of Pennsjl-

She rode in every Sunday to attend the vania, but it afterwards broke out again
English okurch o-nce or twice. under the lead of Mr. Stanley of ticn-

But the other halt-year had a rougher lucky, only to be again quelled by a long 
tone. Wearing the .Arab woman’s blue speech against Canadian reciprocity by 
robe, with her beitCl/ul hair in two p'.a.tc Jfk Volstead of Minnesota, 
reaching to her' fol» she goried in her “The session was concluded at 5 o'clock 
duty as a Bed.iwin w fe—igrinding the corn, by a tea minut ■ appeal by Mr. Harr son 
milking the cainéis, fcachidg her husband’s of New York for equal treatment of Am- 
hands and feet, i-oik.:ig his food, and erican citizens abroad, especially for Am- 
waiting on him while he ate it. And at erican Hebrews in Russia, 
both places she was "her tribe’s agent for 
the escort and blackmailing bu-mesymak- 
ing, indeed, bilt one Mistake, which 
about thfli and ntfght'.bave come out awk
ward.y for her.

Cut for her money, indeed, of which 
one part went to keef> her hu--band's othei 
wiv-s and famiies aloof from her, the 
other pkrt to buy [<fr him new arms and 
prestnte, she m ght for this slip have come 
in for the eunuch’s whip and have had 
to recognize that her life was not her own, 
but her master’s.

Consul Burton and h e w fe, Isabel, wi. h- 
ed -to go to Paimyro without paying any
thing to the Meerabs; indeed, thqy had 
not ihe mon y- -ü.uOO francs per head. So 
Lady Ellenboro, otherwise the Hon. Jana 
Diglby es Mesrab, foreseeing that if the 
Burtons got through safely the tribe’s 
business wou d suffer, tried a stratagem, 
as her tears and fears were impotent lu 
e.op the jour iey—she lent them a tribes
man, whose instructions were to lead them 
nto an ambush, where the rest of the 
tribe con d. hold up H. B. tM.’s con ul and 
his wife; but Burton disarmed the spy, 
replaced his Arab steed by a humble jack- 
a s, kept him guarded night and day, and 
even used him aa Acover” when raiders 
came looking round. When, on hie return 
to Damascus, the spy reported his treat
ment, "Jane” could only tell “Isabel” that 
she would take care it should not occur 
again.

and buys his instrd*Et from us withià ti^bext two weeks, certainly has 

an eye to business, M ,
This fraie is GENUINE, as we canÆtter afford to sell instruments 

left over .fronâ the holidays at a cciitpF'b‘e reduction n \ , 
carry this stoâc until the sparing. Æ ' _

We haveZew Pianos and Org# by 10 leading American and Can- 
adiau. manuMriturcvs, Used instalments by S einway# L A, ‘
|^iffil^pan,Ættorrk, Ne\vcombc, n'em, IIooü, ^ & fe , >

laS, Chute & Hall, Ml, Beatty, etc., etc.

THE SAHE AS THOSE WHO CALL IN PERSON.

Refus*» Pay far HI* Servie»* — Says His Discovery I* God Given and That It 

Belong* to All Mankind Free of Ch.rge.-.•I ,i. x

(From the Louisville Poet).: ■ fît .t.
(Speéiàl Correvrion-d•■y66).

New York—-Dr. Htwilvy, e well-
known proleesor u£. clrcmiistryv.Qi' this city, 
baie undoubtedly made tke moat eeneational 
recovery of tlto âtgfe/ C&1T it " divitie power, 
science or whenever yi>u wm, tfie fact* re- 
midne that In « single night, bo to speak, he

c\vI

Prises from $25 to, $1,500.fea*ed untold agonies. I often felt that death 
would be a welcome relief. I am confident 
that you vsaved my life, and had it not been 
for your marvelous treatment I should today 
be cold In my grave. I write this letter for 
the good of humanity, that others may be 
induced to try the wonderful treatment that 
has cured me.»'*

"Do physicians take your treatment?” ask
ed the reporter.

"They certainly do,” sadd the doctor. "I 
am treating a large number now. Of course, 
they would not want you to publish their 
names, but here are their letters. You can 
read what they say. I cure them when all 
their own remedies fall. I have demonstrated 
beyond doubt that the most serious disease 
can be overcome. That the lives of thous- 

on the tfUi fire, expecting him to do this ands of men and women can be saved who
have heretofore been carried off to the grave.

-.■■•jqScjr^iai^ f^îia|ki)di'?tok iiiiak6 this great I estimate that I shall save the lives of over 
aTecefrery?” asked a reporter Who called to one hundred thousand people the coming 
find out the secret of the tremendous furor year who would otherwise have died an un- 
he had excited. , tlmelr death.”

“Ever since I graduated from the medical “But how do you account for your wonder- 
fiebfurtipa^t of the UttlterSity of Buffalo,” tul power, over death?” asked the reporter, 
éaid i the tiocter; “I have been convinced "Step this way,” said the doctor, leading 
that no disease should cause death. God has, the reporter Into his large laboratory, "and 
fb my judgment, provided a cure for every I will show you the source of my power. I 
HI to which the human flesh Is heir. Man will explain to you the secret for which wise 
must search and find this cure the same as men have sought for ages.” The doctor here 
man discovered the telegraph,. the telephone, pointed to a mysterious red fluid extract in her income bound her to leave England 
ite The ’first thing I set out to do was to a tightly corked glass flagon. "This,” said . ever a proinise naturally broken—but 
find the exact elements which compose a the doctor, Is the apparently simple tract . . ^ . ... . hptravpr TTis
living being and sustain life. I next deter- that has startled the civilized world. Thle is i she left England with her betrayer, tits
mined to extract these products from aai- the powerful essence that has given me the abandonment caused her acute pam, but 
puti,, mineral and chemical substances and title*, "Divine Healer,' 'Miracle Worker,' ‘A i , married a German baron, from
emdbtne them as they ore found in a living Latter Day Savior,’ etc. Of couree I am sne soo° „ Hivnrr' uch
being. I worked for years, day and night, , nothing of the sort. I am a scientist. ^ My j whom in time she got a divorce-such
before I made any great progress. Then my 1 discovery ia scientific. See these red-hot ! things not being difficult in the tather- 
dleoovery nearly all cairie at once. Aa soon i crucibles? Into them I throw the material ; i-nj
g»iî,n*de It I tried the preparation on my- i which compose a living man. See those red ‘ , . , T, , nrosiimahlv in
self, then I gave it to all the sick person* and blue streaks of fire shooting upward? hhe then went to Italy, presumahly in 
I could, find.. I notified doctors to send me They are hot flashes from magnetic wires 1840, where she actually married and di- 
thefr stipposed ihcurahle cases. The results attached to huge electric machines. It is vorce(j one after another, six Italians; 
were sftnply mtraculoue. They far exceeded by these processes that I abstract life from . , ,, , , friend on
my tnost oangùlne bores. 1 particulsrly re- the materials of nature. Did you ever stop as the poor lady told her sole inena on 
member the case of Mrs. Sarah MUler, No. to think that wheat and corn come from the ; her deathbed, it was always the money 
1,500 Sixth street, HoWlsburg, Pa. She was earth and air? If we knew the wonderful tb wanted,” and when she would give 
éS «# my 'ntst natlefrts. The doctors had chemical secrets of nature we could make * il,„ mnAriaoe was "off ”
flfiven her up to die. Her friends hourly ex- corn, wheat and other food from the earth no more, the man îage was on.
pected to be called to her grave. She wae bo and air. So my discovery of the vital prin
ted tlhe night she received my treatment rbe clple of life Is not eo wonderful after all.
MS not expect"to live until morning. She ! have merely found a secret law at nature . - , Hieeified heantv
took two doses; It revived her; she slept; which has been overlooked by doctors and A woman of great and digmned Deaut), 
#8 |« living todav. Here la a copy of a scientists for centuries past." mistress of nine languages, an artist with
lWteri from her. Reed it yomwelf. ‘‘Do you give treatment to every one tree? botfa brusb and pencil, possessing that

Thè following abstract Is tpken verbatim This, it seems, would be an enormous ex- , ., ■ _ ; ... i„w
frorn Mrs. MU&r’s letter. She days:— pense," said the reporter. marvelous thing in woman, a low, sweet

: -Wieai I began to take your treatment I “Ye*,.” said the doctor, 'I offer a course voice,” with uncommonly good business
realized «bat I was on the brink of the of home treatment to everyone who writes , talents to boot, as we shall see by and by,
grave. I suffered, from gastrointestinal me now absolutely tree of charge. Utter I , , . uncontrolled nassions
OKtarrh and diabetes. I was In constant pain expect to charge a moderate fee. It will she was the slave of uncontrolled passions,
day and night. I felt blub, despondent and probably cost me several thousand dollars and the Latin race in time palled upon
Caro imaged with life. I had token so much to give this free help, but I can afford to do ber g0 Phe went to the isles of Greece,
■eatdee for »e menv yeans without recelv- It and, beeldea, I want to prove the miracul- : , married a Count Theodokitog any benefit. : I tried your trottinent ae a on» power of my greet discovery. Tell your and at Athens married a Count ineoaoK ,
tost resort and thank Oofl for It., for other- readers to state the leading symptoms of by whom she had two children, one of
wtoe i should wot be here to write this tot- their troubles, their age and eex. and I will w),om met a tragic death in his mother’s
ter.” diagnose their cases. Write them fully ln___„„„„ t,,,. au.“This is only one of a large numb-r of regard to the exact stage to which th-lr dis- presence. But, disatrding the ,
similar letters that I have received,” said the ease has progressed, the length of time re- took up with a chief of Palikars, for whom 
» ' • »-» ♦»*.' .wv.'tw.s a divine quired to effect a cure and send them a e),e j,nilt a house near the Piraeus. In

«ïmlttld °f treatoneot ,or thelr partlcuIar dle" I time she divorced him also,
tô'mâke ttia discovery for the benefit The reporter has taken Dr. Hadley’* course ! Perhaps the example of Lady Hester
Wfitfe WdrTd. Wbde'! offer mr wftvIpot free of home treatment Mms-clf for a nervous Stanhope drew her to the east, ignoring

tTXiïï ^^,aëâ,^yMnHPeTLLr=Ct^OTZ that marriage is not there so easily slipped 
anotherwoman Whom T saved from the offer to be absolutely genuine in every re- off, and that Islam holds woman as a

,vd. 'Ifrrs. <N*rmofid. of No 303 H'irbland 'spec-t. All who wish to be healed should chattel, to be thrown aside or even put to
tine. Benton Springs, Mtoh.. writes: “T write Dr Hadley at his. laboratory. Address death at her husband’s pleasure. Never-
>d no manv remedies without obtaining Dr. Wallace Hadley, office 410 A, No. 1931 , e , ,!af that I bad civ,en up all hone of ever Broadway, New York City. If you have any- theless, she faced her troubles bravely

iSrtiïg ctirM. I heard of vour wohderful die- thing confidential to say, mark your letter when they came.
«ovary, hut I had no farfth in yon and wns private. The doctor is an extremely affable Landing in 1858, at the age of fifty, at 
(«Mimed to give von a tris1 only on account man and takes a supreme delight in curing . ° ’ * , • f ...-je^a etnon* letter wa#ieed from a friend who .difficult cases that have been given up to Beirut, she still possessed her air of grande 
fiif wen cured *by m' T was a obvs’ral die by other physicians. It is theee cases dame, her graceful carriage and charm of 
etwek rehdv for the arrave. t bad heart, that offer him the opportunity to demon-
etomlK* and Woncbtal trouble My whole efcrarte the miraculous power of his great dis-
system was dteeaeed and run down. I euf-

I
n of urine, 
(in the blad- 
rheumalic af
ar tn.Hfl.mma- 
uia-Lic neural- 

■Which are now 
I uric acid poison 
rery form of ltid- 
trouible in man,

,
$.50, according to price of instrument.DieC^Eits from $10 

SpcM attention itiJTalkd to our ownca,

is Completely upeet modern medicine, de
al} known lows dff nature «and utterly 
bunded atitèntists r and medical men. Cabinet Grand Pianos,wasdu

; uri

fluff One he coulfi not cure. They admit 
that am their og, rtotiffffiee are but bread 
pills aa compared with 
çovery of this wonderful man.. He has *1-,s?5jp£

latest improvements, including three pedals, full ft wingcontai rang all t 
desk, etc. Gu*hteed for ten years.

year.
Lord Ellenboro was a wealthy man by 

virtue of those sinecure appointments 
which have to be explained to a generation 
like the present. As son of the Lord Chief 
Justice of the King’s Bench, he held its 
chief clerkship, with a moiety of the fees 
paid to its “custos brevium”—the two 
averaging nearly £10,000 a year. In addi
tion he held, of course, the esteem which 
supported the title.

But for the English law of settlement 
this poor lady’s wild, unguided career 
might have never happened. The sole 
condition attached to the continuance of

tuat

Price only $195the remarkable dis-

Completp list with full particulars furnished on application, either 
l>y letter or in person.

LAYTON BROS.
144 Peel Street, Montreal.can

ration in men Imuiicipal elechons
HAS fifiST SESSION. IN NOVA SCO IIS TOWNS l

Halifax, Feb. 2—(Special)—The PiAou 
civic elections today resulted in the re
turn of Mayor 
majority over Adam Carson.

At Mew Glasgow, C. M. Crockett was 
re-eketed mayor today unopposed.

At Windsor, Arthur Armstrong was 
elected mayor today.

At fetoilarton, Mayor BoVrrt. Keith has 
been re-elected by acclamation.

The Liverpool elections today resulted 
in the election of Mayor D. C. Muliiall by 
acclamation.

The Hawkesbury elections today re
sulted in Mayor E. C. Embree being 
elected.

Thtf Antigonish election resulted in 
Mayor John S. O’Brien being chosen and 
at Bridgewater, Mayor W ilsoii.

The returns for Yarmouth, Springhill 
and Hantsport are not available tonight 
owing to interruption to telegraph hues.

Kentville—W. E. Roscoe W'as elected 
Mayor. ,

Dartmouth—-Mayor Scaife re-elected.
Canso—E. C. Whitman elected mayor by 

acclamation.
Lunenburg—Mayor Allan R. Morasli 

elected by acclamation.

Woodstock, Feb. 2—The new town coun
cil held its first meeting last evening, 
Mayer Lindsay presiding. , The council 
room was filled with spectators- 
L ndeay del vert* d h:s inaugural speech, 
ouiliaing his policy for the year. A great 
deal of interest was shown over the ques
tion of the ap^intmint of town marshall 
and Scott Act inspector. When the ap
pointment of the former was taken up, 
Owen Kelly, tbs present incumbent, was 
nominated, and appointed on a vote of 4 
to 2. Councillor Jones, claiming that the 
two offices should not be hefd by one per
son, moved that Mr. Kelly be dismiesrd 
trom the inspector ship. On a vote, the 
motion was carried by 4 to 2. Aye»: 
Councillors Jontv, Burt.:, Fisher, Stevens; 
nays: Councillors Dibbhee and Gailagher. 
A motion that Rev. B. Colpitte, be in- 
Sfi ctor was lest by: Ayes—Councillors 
Junes and Steven#?; nays—Counciliors Dib- 
b.ee, Gaiiagher, hisher and Bunt. As 
the maker c.tands theic is no inspector 
.just now. The following officers were 
elected: Town clerk, J. C. Hartley; trea
surer, H. W. Bourne; euperiateudent ot 
waterworks, D. Muuro; night watch, Thos 
McCaiTon> asbeo^ors, Chas. Comben, Jonn 
Donnelly and A bert Field.

Woodstock, Feb. 1.—Tne newly elected 
town council held its first meeting to
night, with a full board, Majfor Joan A. 
Lindsay presiding.

After an inaugural speech by the mayor 
the following commit-tees were appointed:

Water—Dibbiee, Burtt, Fisher.
Séwers—Fisher, Gallagher, Burtt.
Lights—Fisher, Burtt, Gallagher.
Streets— Jones, Gallagher, Dibbiee.
Firs—Gallagher, Jo es, Fi h r.
Poor—Burtt, Stevens, Fianer.
Finance and audit—Stevens, Jones, 

Burtt.
Police and scales—Burtt, Fisher, Jones.
Legislation—Mayor Lindsay, Coun. Dib

biee, Clerk Hartley.
Moved by Coun. Dibbiee, seconded by 

Coun. Fisher, .that the slate as presented 
by the mayor be confirmed.

Moved by Coun. Jones, seconded by 
Coun. Gallagher, (that the slate Is not in 
accordance with the views of the coun
cil.

Amendment lost, only the mover and 
seconder voting for it.

Coun. Jones, contended that he had 
made a success as chairman of the poor 
committee for three years, and he so 
notified the mayor and rate payers that he 
wished to be continued in that depart
ment. The mayor had refused to give him 
his old department, and lie would possibly 
refuse to act an chairman of the streets. 
The matter1 then dropped.

The fo lowing town offi ers were ap
pointed:

Owen Kelly, marshal, chief of police and 
superintendent of poor.

Thomâs McCarron. night watch.
J. C. Hartley, clerk.
H. W. Bourne, treasurer.
The appointment of Scott act inspector 

caused a lively debate. A motion to ap
point Rev. B. Colpibts was defeated. The 
matter laid over till next meeting.

D. Munro, superintendent of 
works.

Charles Ooiriben, John Donnelly, A. G. 
Fields, assessors.

A. C. MacDonald by 96

Mr.

Married a Greek Count*i

-
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Nine of Them Leave the Melrose 
Hospital and the 15 Patients Are 
Practiculy Deserted fur a lime.

Boston, Feb. 2.—Y’esterday nine nurses 
employed at the Melrose Hospital went 
out on a strike, leaving the 15 patients 
alone with but one attendant.

Ihe cause of the strike is over the fact 
that the advisory board of the hospital 
asked a Mies Edith Scott to resign, they 
having received complaints that she abused 
patients and was unsatisfactory in her 
work. The other nurses, becoming indig
nant over the matter, sent a petition to 
the advisory board, fcaking that Miss Scott 
be reinstated. This the advisory hoard re
fused to do.

Yesterday the girls appeared before Mrs. 
Des Brisay and asked her to present the 
matter before the advisory board. Mrs. 
Des Brisay stated she would have nothing 
to do relative to the matter. The girls 
then told her that, if she refused to help 
them, they would all go out. A half-hour 
afterward they had packed up and left. 
This left Mrs. Des Brisay, who is suffer
ing from a sprained ankle, with but one 
nurse, a Miss Roberta Foshay. She im
mediately sent to Miss Jane Loring, Miss 
May Blanch and Nellie Secor, of Boston, 
graduates from the hospital. At noon they 
arrived, and, together, with Miss Martha 
Collins, the head nurse, she got things 
running smoothly by 1 o’clock.

Up to 10 o’clock last night the strike 
was still on, and, as far as Mrs. Des 
Brisay is concerned, will be continued 
indefinitely.

IHRtt FEE I Of SiO*
IN BÜSI0N US! M0N1HLady Burton, who knew hermanner.

thirteen years later, styles her “more at
tractive than many young girls.”

She went thence to Damascus, proposing 
to cross the desert to Bagdad, for which 
the Mesrab Arabs, a branch cf the great 
Anazeh tribe, who controlled the roads, 
knew all the wells, and pleasantly varied 
their rights by blackmail, so that travel
ers who had paid 6,000 francs each some
times found themselves “held up” for as 
much more. Over this department Lady 
Ellenboro subsequently presided with 
great success, and an amusing instance of 
how she was once “done” by our im
pecunious Sir Richard Burton is to come 
later on.

Her escort was captained by one Shaylth 
Mijwal, a younger brother of the tribal 
head, an intelligent man of pleasant ad
dress and of exactly half her age. Lady 
Burton, however, by 
him, “a dirty little black, much darker 
than Arabs are usually”—whom she re
peatedly took for a servant when he open
ed the door. She could not imagine how a 
lady of her friends’ refinement could en
dure contact with such a black skin.

Yet the two fell in love, although their 
courting must have been by signs only, as 
he could not speak a word of her langu
age, nor she of his, though she subsequent
ly gave up two years of her life to learn 
it. v

There riras great opposition to her mar
riage. Tlhe consul refused to perform it, 
warned h r that she rivould .become a Turk
ish subject by it, and even hinted at re
straint a« for a lunatic. She ivae pre
vailed upon to postpone it for two years, 

„ , , . wihich she spent at Beirut learning Ara-
Pathfrtfc Scene at the Bediide of Robert blc 

Dupont Cater in New York-Died of Pneu
monie.

Mew York, Feb. 2—Robert Dupont 
Cater, of Oharleeton (S. C.), son of Julius 
M. Carter and grandnephew of General 
Francis Marion of revolutionary fame, is 
dead in this sity from pneumonia. An 
attempt was made to perform a marrige 
ceretnony in the hospital between the 
young man and his second cousin, rv|.f.„„Cater, an art student, but before the A Stran6e Exi,tence‘
minister had gons far the groom fainted. So this strong," being commenced^ a new 
Oxygen Was used and every effort to re- and double existence—while in civilization 
store the dying man ao that his last wish dressing Si an Arab -woman, "more lie- 
might be gratified, but lie sank rapidly dawl that the Bedawin.” -wearing a veil, 
ana died in a few hours. 'blackening her eyes with kohl, 1 tiring na-

Çflter came here two " yearis ago to en- tivri fashion and.in Lady Burton’s opinion, 
gage in newspaper work. His cousin with very uritidi y, but drawing, painting, arid 
his sister, were studying art" here and, «6 forth 1b a brindoir fitted up with Mo- 
plans lied been made for the wedding eéltü .adornments, the chief being a highly 
when Cater was stricken. His body will. prized lamp from the Great Mosque at

j Mecca before referred to. She bad 'flh

Boston, Feb. 2—According to the records 
of the local weather bureau there 
in January a total snowfall of 35.7 inches, 
which is practically the average fall for 
winter. Snow in measurable amounts oc
curred on 14 days. There were 11 clear 
days, 7 partly cloudy and 13 entirely 
cloudy days. The meau temperature for 
the month was 21.6 degrees, or 5.4 degrees 
below the average for 33 years. With but 
several slight exceptions it was the coldest 
January in the history of the Boston sta
tion. 1 he highest tempera ture recorded 
during the month rivas 46 degrees on the 
13th, and the lowest was 6 below on the 
1?Ul- ,0n Jan. 1 and 2 there was a fall

!
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ASHORE NEAR WtYMOUTH
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Northwest Desperado Paid the Pen
alty Tuesday for His Many 
Crimes.

Vessel Was Loaded With Lumber 
for Buenos Ayres—Surprise Party 
for Councillor Hayden.

Loved Dinl Life.
Tliis strange dual life which only death 

ctiukl tejiminate—for divorce is, toy the 
law» of Islam, for the husband alone— 
lasted thirteen years, wihen the woman of 
seventy-three was seized with typhoid. 
All lied from it in abject fear, and only 
•the kindly wife of au English nfeionary 
tended her during the nine days of suffer
ing, till there came to the poor repentant, 
sinner what Islam beautifully terms the 
mercy of God. And the gentle nurse pass
ed alone with the corpse ito last night 
upon earth that the remains of a Chris
tian woman might rest in Christian 
ground, and not, as the husband wished, 
among his Mussulman kin. And the good 
missionary did eo lay her to rest with a1 
Christian service and a Christian monu
ment later on.

Living upon some £200 a year, her sav
ings dn the bank were £4.000. This, with 
her jewelry, went to tlhe hu band, although 
she liad during life s.nt some trinkets to 
the German baron's eon.

feu rely no stranger life was ever seen 
than that of the English peeress. High 
bom, cradled in luxury, possessing every 
pat-sport to succès»—o auty, grace, charm 
of manner, distinguished appearance, rare 
accomplishment», and everything that was 
engaging in both body and raiind—bril
liantly married, with means more than 
ample, dite was to die on a matt re-s placed 
on the ground in a foreign land, shunned 
and deserted by all save the one kindly 
Christian woman who closed her eyes 
when the poor sinner had entered the 
dark valley.

Digby, Feb. 2—The American barque J. 
H. Bowers, loaded with lumber from Wey
mouth for Buenos Ayres, went ashore in 
Weymouth nver yesterday afternoon. Tug 
Marina, of Digby, arrived there last night 
and will endeavor to float her today, if 
the gale moderates.

A large number of Councillor W. W. 
Hayden’s friends gave him a surprise party 
last night, it being the forty-second anni
versary of his birthday. He was presented 
with a handsome chair, the presentation 
being made by A. J. S. Copp, M. P. Mr. 
Hayden thanked the gentlemen present, 
after which all sat down to a bountiful re
past, followed by after-dinner speeches, 
music, etc.

C. Jameson, town clerk, Digby, is regis
tered at the Queen hotel, Digby.

19th.
°f 32 degrees in 15 hours. .The total pre- 
cipitation, including rain and melted snow, 
was 4.80 inches, which was .80 above the 
station average.

Calgary, X. W. T., Feb. 2.—Ernest 
Qutiel today suffered the extreme penalty 
of the law for the murder of a rancher 
ijamed Belt. From the executioner’s 
standpoint the hanging was a success. The 
drop fell at 8.06. Cashel made a public 
confession of his crime.

Cashel- came to the scaffold attended by 
©r. Kerby, Methodist pastor, who feels 
that tfie young man sincerely repented of 
tiia-ctwe. Cashel, wore a tweed suit and 
Walked firmly to the scaffold, -where Hang- 
pipn Radcliffe pinioned him and placed the 
wmte. call .over his head. The drop fell 
ÿliite the I<oçd’s prayer was recited. Be
fore, leaving, his cell Cashel broke down 
and chrifeaesd to Mr. Kerby of Belt’s mur- 

’ but .arterwards walked firmly to the 
scaffold,' asking the pastor to pray for

i
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! ' no means fancied

r “nature DETERMINES SEX.”

PHyiicians Smile *t Rid um Prop sitio*
4MACHINS INDIANS 

ACQUITTED OF MURDER
teæor^T^rkha’n Feb' a _"Statements Of Pro- 
otraïliuÎ!,1’ regarding the possibilities 
by îuthoritie. eLermlnlns are questioned 
prrtMeor here' Lt. John B. James.
Medical Couege^fft!?,:" Hahu‘'manU 
use ot°r^dh,me ho'a' 11 *•’ Possible that the 
from the detcl'«ui‘.e ecx. Judging
effect of . 1L'ta ma4e in cancer, the
fill them um ,s to destroy cells so as to 
growth ’haw’Î, ° 1,11 them as to limit the 
us to chan?: U r,au 80 obauge cell gvov-th 
aion I have , cx beyond my comprehen- 
of màev boen familiar with experiments 
that 4.s ,ln which specialists hoped
be made riniTtai determina:ion of sex could 
like th.'st! they have all tailed signally, 
of which ^ meth°d tried by Dr. Sc.henck. 
it „ so sanguine. At one time
m<ton empted to s«;- by changes of 
babies'^ip-,?111' ®ut 11 13 a good deal like 
baby 71,0 books toll us bow the
Eltic h _have teeth, but the baby per-
0.,," having them in bis own way. Ra-
exWim »8, Pfomise, but it is in un early 
th^fn?0nta s,-rigc. like many other things 

have promised much and have had 
apappointing results, such os the X-iay aud 

°Ict ra>'- Radium is used to throw 
i °n* rmuch the same those agencies. It 
TVnSrUe ^ sa>" that nature alone will con- 
cOTne ”l° ^€'evDG^llc sex lor some time to

Dr. lîarton Hirst, professor -of obstetric* 
at. tha University of Pennsylvania, e:cpresssd 
'^ho beliPf thq: no discover^' had ever been 
uiado along the lines of Professor Tark- 
•nanov’s research, as Providence alone seem
ed to hold the key xo the gmt secret of 
life. "Several centuries of experiment have 
tooeii usoU up in efforts to make this dlscov- 
oi*y.” ho said, "but without ilio least posslbl-1 

I cannot undaiMtiamd how it would

7.-
m

Macliias, Me., Feb. 2—A verdict of not 
guilty was found late today in the trial 
of Everett Scckabasin and Newell P. 
Francis, Pleasant Point Indians, charged 
with the alleged murder of Joseph Soca- 
lexis. a Penobscot Indian from Oldtown 
on Nov. 20.

The prisoners were discharged by Jus
tice Frederick Powers soon after the ver
dict was made known. The trial was one 
of the longest ever held in "W ashington 
county. Seven days were required to hear 
evidence and the attorneys occupied an 
entire day with their arguments.

DEATH CLAIMED BRIDEGROOM.him.
Ernest Cashs?, who ira* known as the

about * year ago jmd eenceneed ta. Stoney 
jiouutain penitentiary. After he had 
fipryed two months the .body of Rufus 
Belt, a rancher, Who had disappeared 
portly before Cashel’s arrest c 
Oi forgery, was found in the 
suspicion at once pointed -to Cashel as his 
gwr*reer. In the trail whiofa followed a 
etpong chain of circumstantial evidence 
wee wound about him end he was sen- 
tenoed to hang on December 18 last. On 
December 10 he covered his guards with 
revolvers which .had been conveyed to him 
aja4 escaped and ntas at large until Jan. 
ÉU’wtwn be was captured in » cellar of 
Sr, house near town. While Cashel was at 
large the court sat and reprieved him. His 
bpAher John yw convicted of aiding him 
te esosperand U now serving a year’s sen- 
|ence fot^he offence............................

L
-

So all that could l>e done was to make 
terms for her. The Shaykh agreed to di
vorce all his other wives, and to marry 
no new ones, «a promve he kept to the 
end. The couple were to live six months 
in herchou’?e outside Damascus gates, and 
s:x months in b s black tents in the desert, 
w thin tinkle of Uhc camel’s beJl. Even 
after this the consul would not marry 
them, and the Mufti officiated.

■ water

on a charge 
river -&BdI

Cancer a Constitn ional Disease
to show tliaRecent experipken'e all go 

there is a pec#»r condition ori the 
that favors growth o.F Cancel', g 
ther* are <4wtoil utinos 
thatj gtowth M

ItMrthaEl>eciafrj 
tio™ trAment 
tiogthat^gc Oat 

hiivcj

Digby Schooner's Quick Trips.
Digby, N. S., Feb. 2—A despatch re

ceived here from Fern:'.idilia aays schoon
er Helen Sctiaffndr. Capt. Herbert Saund
ers, arrived in that port Thursday, Jan. 
21st. from Barbados. The explain reports 
in long. 80.39 W.. lit. 53.10 X. passed a 
large vessel with her decks level wii.il, .the. 
water, apparently about 809 tons. llie 
Helen Sehaffner has made two qrilifc-thps 
—12 daj-s, from Mahon Bay (Xova Scotia), 
to Barbados and seven days from Bar- 
b&dos - to’femandma.

Fifteen Men Bume^Allve.

Guayaquil, Eeuadof, 
been received here l)> m:i\\ from the Zar- 
utoa gild m'ntiig diitiKt that on January 
24, a wall in. a m.; ay hr longing to Ameri- 
eSti ' cîpltahst -, cai|jand burifed alive 
fifteen miners. ‘Ü[i "wall rivas ecyenty-fivc

fj
litionsi. 2^-IVord has

r Constitu
er this eondi- 

nr ijpsiot exist, 
uxtirftuecrasful is easily 
my of reliable îxwsons 
rred in ail parts of the 

Do mi rio V -Se^Td 0 eH iii stamps for 
book, “Crineer-lto Cause, and Cure.” Dept. 
6, Stott & Jury, BowmanviUe, Out.

r.

at
proven ff te-'je: 
who kavVhtiZff

result.
ever become possiblo l'or onysiciaaa to Ue 
termine the sex of criil'Jrea by the y ' : *>£
radium.”

ourfor tws\ty-iqgr years vapo-ciesoiene nth 
for ill forms of throat and 

htonehial trfcjfcs. AU Druggist*,
been extenBiloffgetb-'T should think it would be avr-

#*rt» be in «tot the way you are.” be dripped to Charries top.
f
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HEIDI FOR WAR,
Lftkania, 3,046, Glasgow, J*» 3ô.
Lsmrentian, 2.S38, Mo vil le via Halifax, Jan 29. 
Moncbester Commerce, 3,444, Manchester, Jan 

22.
Manchester City, 3,727, at Manchester, Jan 

22.
Monmouth, C,5ti8. from Avoiimoulh, Jan 2i. 
Montrose, 5,m. at Antwerp, Jan 28.
Mount Temple, 7,667, a.t London, Jan 24. 
Parisian, 3,385, at Halifax, Jan 25.
'Hr*tonie, 2.720, Glasgow, Jan Ifi.
Unique, 1.29S, Glasgow, Jan 16.
Wyandotte, 2,712, at Cape Town, Dec i.

Barques.

Italia, 535, at Castellamarc, Oct 10.

Barquentines.

Ansgar, 336, at wansaa, Dec 20.
Bthel Clark, 307, Apalachicola, Nov 26; at 
Besrmuda, Dec 20, leaking.

SHIP NEWS.WANTED,

he Chicago Theatre Horror s PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Thursday, Feb. I- 

C P R stmr AitÊiSfâ tSSS1 “rif
strayed by a special staff of wiIters and I gaatport, master, bal.

F^rL ,TUfDto’^r (Am), *»., Whardson.
lied on receipt of 10 cents to pay the post- I tTom sewark, J A Gregory, coal.
!. Act quickly. Address R. A. H. Morrow, I coastwise—Schrs Oronbyatekha. a, PMn- 
alisher, 59 Garden street. St. John, N. B. | n<,Vi from Campobello; Hustler, 44, qlioinp-

son, fishing.

AThe Object is to Raise a Fund of 
$200,000, of Which Rocke- 

f Her Has Given Half.
I **Fleets at Vladivostock and 

Port Arthur Ordered 
Mobilized.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has "borne the signature or 

j* — and has been made under his per»

tâtions and “ JustAas-good” are bub 
flowitli and. endanger thé health o* 
F-Brp erlence a

Dr. Trotter Has Already Secured Pledges if 
$43,000 Towards I-, of Which $14,000 
Was Premised in New Biunswick-Acadia 
President Will Soon Begin Hi* Campaign 

in This Province-

-•

YLESMAN WANTED—To handle 
choice spec lui ties during fall and winter 

ole or part time. Pay weekly. Elegant 
It free. Caveie Broi., Nurserymen, Galt, 

ll-3-3mo-e.o.a.&w

our Cleared.
Tuesday, F eh. 2. 

Stmr Aurora, IugereoH, for Campobelle. SLEW COMRADE TO PRESSURE ON JAPAN All Counterfeits, Ii 
Experiments that j 
Infants and Child ent»CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Feb 6—Old, str Minia (Br cable),
PARLE GLRiL WANTED by the 261b 6f 
"ebruary. Apply 134 Brittain, corner Syd- 
vtreet, City. _ 2-6-31-sw GET TREAEUBF6

Paris Hears a Report That the 
United States, Britain and France

I Wolf ville, N. S., Feb. 1—In pursuance 
of the recent action of the board of gov
ernors of Acad.a University, Dr. Kiei- 

, - , , , stead has assumed his duties as dean of
Will Compel the Mikado to Listen I the faculty, and Dr. Trotter finds himseh

I free to give special attention to- the pro-
tothe Czars Terms on rena’ty Of I motion of the forward movement fund.

This movement contemplates the raising 
of $200,000, half of the amount from the 

al constituency of the university, the 
be given by Mr. Rockefeller.

the home field

ORIat isL WANTED at once for general house- I Sld—Strs Parisian, Bra®|- tiT’ïïSt’. Bo? I 
■k; principe! work in kitchen and din- I (Dan), Hansen, Jamaica; Harlaw, Scott, tsoa I
st^eetVPPly to MrS H P’l-M»-»i-w4' j 'Halifax, Feb 4-Sld, stmr Evangeline, I goe|>

Pro'^Patria, for St ferret Mffih 
Halifax, Feb 4—Ard, «tmr Prétorien from I

Sentenced to Death for a 
Remarkable Crime.

040*1, Pare» 
Kasan U » 
er Narcotie 

Æ destroys Worm» 
narrhooa and Wind 
, cures Constipation 

e Food, regulates the 
ealthy and natural sleep, 

o Mother’s Friend.

TORIA ALWAYS

^ Bears the Signature of

!Mute for Casto 
wraps. It isd| 
rphine nqn^dtii

a harmless su]Castoria
goric, Droes and Soothii 
contains nether Opium,1 
substance, gts ago is its guarantee^ 

sverishness. It cnren|

TED—A girl tor general housework;
■ from the country preferred; refer-

Mrs. D. McKendrick, 41 I Liverpool. 
1-27-21-w Irequired, 

k street, St. John. Isolation,British porto. I Bitrothed Hsd Wed Victim-Twj Men Were
London, Feb 1—Ard, stars D«Jona, from I Aw«y from Party Hunting f.T Gold aid! I other half to

“IrSn^N^pfl-Ard. brig VMonla, Diamonds When Crime Was Committed. st. Petersburg, Feb. 2.-A despatch from to obtain sub-

from Eahia. ' I ----------------- I Vladivostock dated today and issued heie I ^rjpti0n3 for $60,000 irom well to do in-
Avonmouth, Feb 2-Sld, bqe Laura, for „, , • , f , semi-official agency, says the Russian dividuals, in considerable sums rangingH ,t iîUTli L „=—m r* s »„» Bsn&s
Klnsale, Feb 2—Passed, str Dominion, Port- I the murder 0f another Boer named Sep- I ped for immediate service end prepared I q{ th(j thre„ pl.ovinces will be made in or-

Ij^r&d sh- Whitofleld, Port- llamia Van Niekirk, -in the Northern for sea. All the wood fittings of the ships <ler to raise in smaller sums the $40,000
**Glasgow Feb 2-ssid, bqe Lapwing, at Transvaal, while searching for a vast treas- were removed yesterday. The harbor is balance^^^ weli.to.do individtv
iohp's (Nfld). „ . I ure of diamonds and gold, alleged to have being kept open by ice-breakers. aU haa aireadv yielded most encouraging
/ûTn'î;™ S_Sia' etr ’ oecn buried during the war, has ended The fleet consists of four cruisers-the an(1 ,omething more than $40,000
^l^rFeb 4—PasBed, stinr Lake ^ a verdi 70" guilty The prisoner «romoboi (of 12,336 tons), the Rossiajot iias a;’roady been subscribed in sums o

3rie, from St John. I w,Ul a 'erdltt 01 g ) 1 12,130 tons), the Bogatyr (of 6,<50 tons), an(1 „jmards. It is to this stage ot
London. Feb. 4—Ard, stmr Philadelphian, I was sentenced to death. I and the Rurik (of 10,923 tons), and a I the campaign that Dr. Trotter will

frfnTsirahvfu Feb 4—Passed stmr Pomer- I Swartz was alleged to have harbored transport, the Lena. I address himself, and there i3 good Pf08’
ini an, from ’ Boston. ’ I resentment against Van Niekirk, who mar- Paris, Feb. 2.—The correspondent of the I pect that the $60,003 in full will be raised

Gibraltar, Feb. 4—Arrived,_ star Aurania I B ,; .rtz Journal at Port Arthur cables that orders on tbe present plan. He left town on Fn-
romNew York for Genoa. Neples, ex:., and I ned the fomer s sweetheart while ..wartz b(?cn received for the mobilization day ^t, expecting to spend a few days

^Canada am I 'lA^rpool, Feb 4—Ard,' stmr Dominion, I was a prisoner of war in Ceylon. 0f the Russian squadrons there and at j in Halifax and Antigonish, and then to go
commission- I from Portland. ' I The buried treasure is stated to have I \']adiv06tcek and that both are ready to I :,n to New Brunswick for perhaps a
le weekly, to MoviUe, Feb 4-Anb star SicUlsa, from I ^en disc0Ter<,d by Swartz and a man t 6Ca at a moment’s notice. month. Towaixl the $$0,000 or more al-

il distritnifinj StQu?e?stown )'F“d ^ArT' stmr Cedric, l uamed Pretorius lying beside the remains - A Washington despatch printed here ready subscribe.! in large . .
g maititer. No ex I from New York for Liverpool (and proceed- I bf a man in the fever stricken bush-, eld. | tc(jay. saving the United States,France I Bruns\yick friends liave aJread> pledge 1 i i 

Write a* | 3d). „ I During the tightiug Prêterions disappeared . Great Britain were likely to take ac- $16,000, and Dr. Trotters hope is tuat his I
v^_stw Celtlc- <from uven>oo ) 1 N I from his commando, and Swartz was cap- tjon havjng the efIect of isolating Japan present outing will add $9,000 or $10.(»0

Liverpool, Feb 4—Sid, stmr Comishman, I tured and sent to Ceylon. I jy s;le persisted in being intransigent, at- to the list of larger amounts irom e
HERS holding Grammar School or I tor Portland. I He displayed no outward resentment on I much attention and comment, no: them n-ov mce. ...
erior Licenses and First Class Li I Scllly, Feb 4—Passed, stmr Montcalm, I . .. ft reium to South Africa, I evpn;n„ mT)ers cave a sensa- I Much interest is developing m this
desiring schools in the Northwest, -rom St. John and Halifax for London. I indm8- aKer 7/“ '” xipi.irk home of the evemng papers gave a sensa- ... promise9 such great
o G. Colbeck, manager Northwest I Uzard, Feb 4—Passed, star Latouralne, I that his betrothed was Mrs. \ an Nie.virk, I lional prominence, saying peace would be- I movement, wmen I , . afflicted
V Bureau, Box 45, Regina, N. W. T. I from New York for Havre. ____ I and in May, 1993, the two men, accom- certain if Great Britain and the results lor the college ana us aime.

JSTOStSK SB SM «I <5* f»». ™* "h “ wSTax S—4 *- tSTiSA Ï” Si ‘SS 
sa'ss’s.: * *— - o»x .«.a, ^ «U f »•«- -^«reasr, . „,,“d) FOREIGN PORTO. a few miles from the place where the gold yct -Men consulted relative to such a " ^ ^ put into exilent Truro, N. S„ Feb. 3-(Special)-One of ^raffit Bustm, St. John, express m

Boston Feb 2-Ard stmrs Sagamore, from I and diamonds were said to be -movement, but it is pointed out that if h - Thc ncxt charge7-111 be the pay-1 the most horrible though not most fata ieT> kS br0 •
Liverpool; Mystic, from Loulkbour|; ’ schrs I one day Swartz and 'an ic u- Japan became isolated it would anSf-7"! ment ' of all debts on the three institu- railway accidents in the history of thh Less Seriously Ifjured.

Hugh John, from Charlottetown (P E I), I irmed vvith guns, went cut to o' t worn . I , ^ course of Great Britain and the United ; . .. which the entire balance—of I , . ■ t> i 1. . . . -
Chas H Klinck, from Port Liberty. I Half an hour later two shots were heard. I <tates owjn„ to their interests and svm- ivw rvvwndü bo added to the col- I Province occurred at Hunter s Bend, i The less seriously injured are.-

rofNtafXr :B^mn: finally Swartz returned alone, and^ said Lthies> whereas French sympathies natur- ^ furnishing the means for mile this side of Milford, and three mile Theodore AppW, news agent, head,
for Yarmouth; echrs Thomas W Lawson, I he had fired two shots at a buck vvlnc.i 1 jj wou]d be with her political ally, Rus- I . ■ n ,- cnin - c f efficiency in many di- I from Shubenacadie at 10 o’clock this morn -rm ana leg su a e . -
lor Newport News; Fannie Palmer, for New- I ile to]d Van Niekirk to follow up. I ° I , n P P fnst exuross iunme. A. Barton, St. John, Dominion express

E8E53BE8FB Jisrcass ,*?h&taftsuttsts: *»*»■ ~»«*— ws»«-«—
'-=: Si’ïï/ttdt.itïMîs^-JtriartSi araiw 1»

Sid—Stmr Kershaw, for Boston. I pedition returned to Leydsdorp without succecd jn influencing Japan to accept a I from others during the preceding three I aboard of wholn one was killed, two oth lnd, , '', , Hat
------------------------------------- — . Buenos Ayres, Jan 30—At4, bqe Massa-E- I be treasure, though Swartz was unac' peaceful adjustment. | monf's. Al: eadv tree quarterly repris I .... .. , , W. R. Wickwire, rancher, Medicine Hat

.HARM FOR SALE—Good farm In Penobs- | Graeco, from Chatham (N B). . I------ toKl„ well enrolled with money. I 1 I ,........ u™ in and three checks for | ers are likely to die, and only one escape (N w T )- who was home on a Visit to
CtiLliy the "body of Van Niekirk ' ^ " cor^™ding aments received from Mr. uninjured That all were not killed u Hffiifax, nose mnashed

y!ool two churches, poet office, station, I WeMman). I vas found with tivo bullet wounds. Medi- I j Tl| |1U inDfPTfn IT" | Rockefeller. I considered miraculous. F. W. DemiUe, Halifax, slight cut on the
torts and cheese factory. Contains about I SM -S<-hr Valletta, Stephens, for St John. I , r-nerta cavc evidence that one had I I I 11 |Jfl« Hllil L j ! Lu Mi I ------------- 1 ■■■ -------------- — I Mrs. Hunter, living on toe lull in tul bead.

S£St,SaC*, oenetrato! the base of the skull, blowing WCW Y0RK FACES ™"' f the,=Cnd' ^scribed the disrail J. F. McDonald, Halifax, long cut on

ue, well furmaihed; good cellar, I towing barge C, for Portland. I tWay the missing cheek bone, and that f Oj I/If Q |.¥ [011 l Jl 11D R [ D I ^ ^ » tmopc CiMIMf I men^ a ■Te^eS*raP^1 correspondent wh« top of the head. .
id soft water eastern, two good I Chatham, Mass, Fefo 2-^Passed morth, stmr I . fher ua(a penetrated the chest. I 11 i S1/ f U ,1 ! I UII IVi U iVU L il I I A HO nSt r Am I «its I was on the spot within an houf. She sait Geo. F. Bissett, St. John traveler, ttxç

Large barn-» | Kcnrigero^ from^ew^ojrk ^tor^PorUmnl. ^ I Urave suspicion fell on the accused When / . »---------  I the train was speeding around the curv, bruised.
Hall, from Beaufort (S C); George Church I x note found pinned to a tree, and pur- I ' I _ - . , u,v, Reer | when suddenly the first class car near th< Miss Ethel Bently, Halifax, organist of
man, from Virginia; Jeremiah Smith, fron I t0 |,e from Van Niekirk, was as- I r_ J J Mettarin QtahhaH a fînm- I 'efl ”er ‘'ent' °' , . ... I rear end gave a jump and lurch and thei ITuro Methodist church, leg and eye
^!"dl ^via_.Delaware Breakwater. Flor. thc ]atter's widow to be in Ferdinand MatteriO btabDBd a UORl |nc,p3Cit,ted by Slipping ardFalll0gl.nl,. over sideways, taking the Pullma. bruised.

uteri' I Swartz’s handwriting as'shown by com- p.tfiot Î0 Death During Quarrel. the Icy Streets. I behind and all the cars ahead with it, th< Mrs. N. A. Campbell, one eye and fane
LE—Billiard parlors, with other I S!d-<Schr Wm E Downes, for Brunswick I oar;BOn with letters written to her by the I r ______ I ---------- I engine alone remaining on the track. Th. bruised.
es in connection offering chances I (andretimied). __ I , ,, before her marriage. I , -, , Xew York, Feb. 2.—Unless something I cars went over the bank on the oppositi B. Rutherford, traveler for J. N. Mur-

SLVt I f^nSâroFî«d27îTt’o Z,*"1 I att r —-------------:-----------------------------  I Sydney, N. S., Feh. Î-Ferd.nando Mat- | ha^L Mo’re long to give the horses a | aide from Mrs. Hunter’s, and disappears, pby & Co., Halifax, back strained.
lent ’ The only reason lor selling, I Sld-«tmr Hibernian, tor Glasgow; echï I fs=ses=s= ' I terio, who was arrested in Dominion ^o. I ^ _tcr £00y10]d jn Xew York streets, ulus I ^ they rolled broadside down the decline W. A. Almstead, New York, head jjat.
oprietor cannot give it personal I Governor Ames, for coal port. I hy last ni8ht on the char8® of the murder ol . danger of a horse famine, I , „ .
- • Address P. O. Box £7, St^John | Gld-^r Wm H Obiljr -^P-^ | Alexander Galleto at a shack at hewAte- ^“‘^le deletion of hundreds of George F. Bksett. welye Doctors on Hand.

schrs Cameo, from Vlnal Haven tor Nev I L ^ iSJh. S I deen, yesterday ev ening, ^vas oerore I valuable animals suffering from broken I George F. Bissett, traveler for Manches By 3 o’clock the road was cleared and 100
ï“& N," I \1 pendiary McGilhvray today at Glace Bay, ter Robertson Allison Ltd., who was a eet of new rails laid. Chief Dispatcher
Washington^**1 ’ I V \j? ^ X I :lnd ^morrow morn- 8yready many apartmcnt houses and I passenger in the first class car, told hi. dallisay had charge for the railway and,

Boston, Feb 3—Ard, scha Jennie Frencl I \ \ I in8- He will be detendea by cou I hotels arc short of coal and inquiry among I eXperience in the car. He said when h« with twelve doctors and a corps of work-
Potter, Newport News; Chas A Campbell | I Matter», as soon as lie committed the I ^ #tabka 8howa that more than ten I ^ {elt the jar he grabbed his seat an, ers, all the sufierers were well cared for.

stabbing, fled and sought refuge in another I cent Qj the work horses are ineapnei- I he]d firmly. The car rolled over twic. Conductor Duncan has been forty-seven
lt:d»h shack at Domimon no. 1. Ile I tate(j The continued freezing and thaw- I an(j turned bottom up on the third roll years on the road, and is one of the best 

failed upon two men who were in tne lias coated miles of streets vvith ice, I tIe held fast to the seat and went aroun, known and most popular men on the line. 
r ack at the time to go to New Aoeraeen | even when dealers can deliver I neariy two revolutions when he wa. He is suffering greatly, and it is feared he
and ascertain the condition ot Ga le o. the loads drawn by their teams are I knocked out of his position by loose paru will die tonight.
These men gave it ont to the police tnat I about half thc usual size. I „{ the seats and a general falling of debris All the houses were opened to take in
Matterio was in hiding at Dominion No. I, I ^a animals of the fire department I y/hen it was over the inside of the ca, .he sufferers, and every kindness was
and his arrest followed. He was taken to I service a]lo have been laid up and the act- I wag a perfect ruin; women and men wer- ,hown.
Ihe jail at Glace Bay alter midnight ana cilveI' h;13 applied for funds to purchase I iyin„ around the upside down car, parti) A Telegraph correspondent visited all
is now closely guarded. It 13 now learueo ^ onea I undel. broken parts of the car and rubbish the injured and was appalled at the greu-
that lie and Galleto had an altercation on |______________________| maklnc the place terrible by their moans some sight of battered, mangled faces and
Saturday and came to blows, but were sep- I - ■ I The colonist car split in two pieca limbs. All are patient sufferers, many
arated by friends. Matterio, it is alleged mil ÜoIaHOûH NûTITOQ I lengthwise by a strong standing beach tree thinking of others more seriously injured

determined to have it out with Galleto ^Oj ^0.14110611 fftl ÏCD. and is practically broken to kindling; bag .ban themselves,
and it needed only a few words last even- U Wil VUAVizvuv* a» v ^ brol-e' tnlnka are scattered al.

ing to irritate the bad feeling existing be- --------------------------- I Sound. The baggage and colonist can Newly Mirried Couple lijliredtween them. I YOUR SUCCESS jIN LIFE DEFENDS I arg p.]ed together Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Campbell were mar-

UPON TJIBM. I The Pullman brought up beside tht ried at Halifax this morning, and were
first class car and lay at the foot of tht starting on a wedding tour.

If Lacking in Nerve Force, Build Up Y oui I ban]. exactly side by side. It cannot be D. Rutherford, who was slightly injured,
System 'With Ftrrozone It Has Help- I conceived how the Italians escaped fron. showed a cool head, giving great assistance,
ed Others Let iit Help You too. | tbe colonist car alive. in rescuing sufferers-.

Happv w 'the man who can work un- I An auxiliary relief train from Truro ar- The train crew were: Conductor R G.
oeasingly nvitliaut fear of an "attack of tht I rived an hour after the accident. Most Duncan; brakemen, Peter Kelly, Haliiax;
nerves*” He get,- a’.or.g, proeptre, rises to I of the passengers were then rescued, but David Crowley. Baggage master, James E. 

London, Fell. 2—The prince^ and the j .>wition cf navrer and importance. The I the auxiliary had to rig a derrick to lift Blair, Truro. Driver, John Ross, Halifax;
pirouetter might be the title of the story I ti;ronman pu,vied ever the heads of I the heavy trucks pinning George Walsh firemen, Jim Stockall, Richmond,
that lias been floating around theatrical I w>ai.er |,ro ’n.“rs by rirtue of being I and E. J. Hudd to the ground to release The same train was in the Belmont dis
ced hor- o racing clubdom since the death 0- j to clu and act when necessity I them. Only one man escaped injury, N. aster of a year ago.
Prince Sal.ykoff on Nov. 21 las;. The story I c .j(, j A. Campbell, of Halifax. Mr. Bissett was in the Petitcodiac disas-

■tlut Mis. Elizabeth Buscell Clinton, j -pbo av-ealc nevvoue man is distanced be- I ter some time ago.
known fin the burlesque and variety atage £Qre tbe race etarts. .But he ehouldn’i I dead. Mr. Appleby was asleep at the time of
«•» Ethel Clinton, had eeen mode heiresi- -Te U1) ui tiyiag what Fexrozoae can I The dead woman is Mrs. John Glassey, the accident, in the front part of tile col-
k> the late prince a valuable racing stable d(| ,-31. him. Thr ft ertiiening tonic ha<- I 0| Halifax, wife of Mr. Glassey, of the firm onist car, and fell into the water among
and Iiondon house. , I great power for mMilaa up people who I 0j Helly & Glaasey, and was en route to the broken ice beneath. Another man in

The story has been confiimed by 12 I ar, nm down. eJMÆÎTVxliaurLed. I Truro to visit her step-son. She was kill- the smoker broke a window which had 
probate of the pnnlee s wiU in n< n. Tcrr0ZOne of thc I ed by a blow on the back of the head. escaped the crash and crawled out.

Irmce .'olt.vkoff, although a Ru-an, lfcroab out o: y Mr. Walsh showed fine nerve in having
had been a ra-iden o vug au; o tile j#md. T$n it gives thethtoed ar I ,griou6ly l< iured. his face sewed up. His wounds are very
mo^t half a ceu w.v'' V 1 ” I addKon.al *'Ufp'y °'L iron >J(n*othei I The seriously iniured are-__ deep and uglv, but he asked after the
Pr:neènSof Wa-Ï, 7d was for years «'fi jEu^fîjCeTw'Lcj^E^ ron- inductor Duncan, Halifax hip and others while the doctors stitched up the 

prominent figures on the Eng- W,. v toned up liBgh broken; not expected to live. “"J,'!1 ga®h<?®; . M „
Ueh tu;f. iHw place at Newmarket IdWtiouJud -tomacl/lojfle dlsapnea^H J- E’ B!air’ Tn,r0> baS8n3- master’ cut Miss Bentley and Mrs. Campbell were
known as Kremlin, and at the time of lus I jL^"Vou»A>i;eni faffed ordered] about head; serious scalp wound. onl-' sI‘ghtly injured.
dca;h was worth, with h;s hones in tram-1 robqilRn the pronje^av. I Mrs. Yance, Halifax, generally cut and Çausa ,f Disaster Not KlltW*.
irg, probably $150,000. H:« town house, I v..(P4Ai^:'-. formed weak qjEns re I bruised; not expected to live.which Mas Ciiaton alto gets, m the ar s-1 * . before lon^Ee half- I Charles Biswanger, Truro, rib broken, The cause of the accident has n

sr "*• “*■ "c'™ ..dErfir1,h*
1‘rinoe So’tykoff has also endowed Mi« you ,Xy hilJ tr od J^undrcd reme- I E. J. Hudd, C. P. R. agent, Halifax, following got the result. Others assert the

Clinton with $10.030 worth of jevve.ry and | d;r(.. th<\ maJall luirfaicl. But tht I ribs, arm and shoulder broken. ‘ra* was all right, out that the gear was
1 annuity of $10.000. mnen’t iiXidFe jmTagafa-t Ferrozone, Geo. W. Walsh, Toronto, traveler, badly to blame. .
His ILwi-'.an property he left to his J w-, : h difftipR from oil her prépara cut about head and face, foot smashed. The story of Mrs. Hunter, that the first

brother John, his son. Prince Alexis, I FerrozJffiictua'.lv makes blood. Matti Arvid, Italian, seriously cut on plass car w.ent first, is corroborated by
having died in 1901. | anj malte,; jJRtind V Wood that is valu- head 'and body. th? bnjpnjêr, who sas-s that the wheel ov

taining hcalih. Then Ferro- Pawler Etako, Italian, seriously injured ax*e broke or something displaced the
internally and head mangled. rolling stock. . _

Mrs D. Morrison, . Elmsdale, back and Messrè. Pottmgcr, Jarvis, Price, Purpoe 
shoulders badly injured. ' an(1 Allan are expected at the scene tb-

Mrs. Pyclre, Halifax,- back seriously in- mght. 
iured She was on route to visit her sis- Trains are now running, and a lot of 
ter Mrs. Archibald, Musquodobcjt. baggage has already been reshipped and

John Radford, traveler, cut and bruised, the mails started off to their destinations. 
•Mr. Huttey, an English traveler, shoul- One thousand people visited the scene of 

der dislocated, cut in face. the disaster today._
William Hitchey, Tangier, ncse broken, Halifax, N. o., ïeb. 4—(Special; —C»n- 

deeb cat on head. ductor Duncan, who was brought here last
James Capeline, Italian, head mangled, evening, fatally injured, expired at hi» 

eh<»t injured. home. Dutch ^ illage, at 1 o’clock this
— Meivl, Italian, arm broken. morning.

and allays 
Colic. It releves Teething Tr< 
and FlatnleAy. It assimf 
Stomach andlBotvels, glvf 
The Children^ Panacea^

VTED—A second Class teacher, either 
x, for OlionavUle, Di strie). No. 17, 

is Co. Apply, stating salary, to John 
d, Vincent l1- O. 1-20-ti-sw

UNTBD AT ONCE—Good respectable girt 
for houoawcrk in small family. Apply 

133 Carmar then 
1-20-tf-w
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rangements for 1904 write ms.
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In Use For Over 30 Years.EN WANTED through* 
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THE CKNTAUW COMP)Newrsuinü,

:eri
^required.
Salua Medicinal Co.

TWO DEAD AND MANY
INJURED IN I. C. R. WRECK.

new

1
:

piar Wood wanteo
WISH TO COMMUNICATE with any per

ns In the province having for sale poplar 
od. suitable for the making al excelsior, 
rvould be pleased to hear at once from
r such.

à

J. M. LOGAN, 
Cokdbroolc, N. B.

FOR SALE.

■ house and barns. 
x>ndition and other outbuildings: 
ck and farming Implements also 
For further particulars apply to 
Morton, Peoobequls, N. B.

1-20-tf-EW

GRANULATfD 
SUGAR for io.

IB-
-Below—Scha Geo W Wells, Norfolk: Elea 

nor.- A Percy, Newport News; tug Gypsun 
King, towing barges J B King & Co, No: 
20 and 21, Newport News.

Sid—Str Cat-alone, Louisbourg; Mystic, do 
sch Henry B Flake, Brunswick.

Delaware Breakwater, Feb 2-^Paased oui 
str Regulus.Philadelphia for St John’s (Nfld) 
sch -Sagamore. Baltimore for Providence.

Sid—<Sch3 Henry O Barrett, from Provi 
den ce for Baltimore ; John Twohy, from New 
port News for Portland.

New London, Feb 3—Sid, sch Clara Jane 
South Arniboy for Calais.

New York, Feb 3—Ard, schs Donna H 
Brigge, South Amboy for Newport; Edwar 
Smith, Norfolk.

SUd—Stre Géorgie, Liverpool; -Majestic, do 
ship Hawaiian Isles, Melbourne and Sydney 
bqo Stranger, Weymouth ; Charles Lorinp 
Savannah ; schs William E Downee, 
wick; Lucie Wheatley, Virginia; Georgia GD 
key, Jacksonville.

Newcastle, Feb 3—In the hart>or, sch 
Agnes Manning, Philadelphia for Portland 
Fortuna, Windsor for Philadelphia.

Portland, Feh 3—Ard, str Kenllgem, Nev 
York to load for Cork; schs Hope Haynes 
Vineyard Haven ; Rushlight, Boston.

Cld—<Sch Geneva, Buehog Ayres.
Sid—Str North Stia-r, New York; schs Wn 

H Clifford, and Alice Holbrook, coal ports 
F Chasem, Bar Harbor.

iterr 40c Tea fur 29c p*r lb 

35c Coffee for 25c lb 

ess than Wholesale Prices 

r 5Dc Tobacco for 35c b.

T a I of Pure Lard for $1 75.

ISSsIkv

$

IfiUrviAsjfop,

>,!<9)Ughs
AND

COLDS

was

AT-
uMjr-V,Bruns

12 mmi LIMITED OuJkhO YF»R9"ÎN USE 
^PETERS, Selling Agents 
^ ST. JOHN. N.B.

I
ACTRESS HIS HEIRESS.41RD

100 Princess Street.
Will of Russian Turfman Bequeaths ’ Es'ate 

ta Variety Stage Dar cer./HY ARE
THE GRADUATES OF

Fredericton 
Business College,

m
Emma ,

Vineyard Haven, T eb 3—Ard, sch Henry S 
Utile, Baltimore for Portland.

Passed—^Sch Cora F Cressey, Baltimore fo 
Portland. „ „ _

Boothbay Harbor. Me, Feb 4—Sid, schi 
Pardon G Thompson, for Rockland ; Re< 
Jacket for Belfast.

Boston Feb 4—Ard, stmrs Kingstonian 

schrs „
Eleanor A Percy, from do; George W Welle 
fj-tvm Norfolk; tug Gypsum King, from New
port -News, towing barges J B King & Co N< 
20 (for Lynn) and 21.

PM sbmr Canadian, for Liverpool : schr 
William L Douglas, forWm L Douglas, fo1 
Newport News; Josephine Elliott, for Fer 
nandlna; tugs Gypsum King, towing barge* 

King & Co., No 19, Powel and New- 
„ , z 1 I burg for New York; C W Morse, towing«'It iloesn t pay a mail to go to law, ™rg, rar ^ from New York.

Joes it!” ‘ Well, yes, it pays a mail, but Chatham, Mass, Feb 4—Passed north, tuy 
1h.1t man’s the lawyer.” 0 L Halenibeck, from New York, towing
tnaL ■ barks Lovisa, for Portland and Athena foi

Me, Feb 4—Sid, schr Carrie Easier, 
for Liverpool (N S).

New York, Feb. 4—Ard, bark J B Robel 
from Brunswick; schrs Mln-ebta 'M Porcetlc 
from Jacksonville; Dora Allison, from Nor 
folk- Marv L Crosby, from Savannah ; Jen 
nie G Pillsbury, from Perth Amboy foi 
Rockland- Kmelie Birdsall, from Norfolk 
Lydia Middleton, from Virgipia; Howard / 
Hunt, from Norfolk.

Sid—'Schrs Augustus Vvelt, for Havana; T
WATSON-PADDOCK—At Bangor (Me.), I J pcv-Uand Me, Feb 4—Ard, stmrs Tanagra 

fan. 35. by the Rev. Henry Newbegin, Carroll I from Li(,ate : Manhattan, from New Yori 
a Watson, of Greenville (Me.), to Minnie I (and cieared to return); schrs Cora F Ores 
Paddock, of Kingston. Kings county (N. B ) Rev from Norfolk; Lady Antrim, from Rock 

CARDL-ANDERSON—At Sussex, February I iag^ f0w Boston.
» by Rev. B. II. Nobles, Ernest Cr.rll, of I om—-Schr Rushlight, for Jonesport, 
'iavelock, and Olive Andersen, of Scudholm. I sid^c-tmr Hilda, for Parrsboro CS S)

-------- ----- ——*• — -—L’-.*=r •— I cchrg Q^neya, Buenos Ayres; Frank T Stin
son. for Point A’Pitre.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Feb 4—iSchv Georg 
E. Walcott, .from Newport News for Portland 
lost riizzen sail and bad roizzen gaff broker 
during a northwest gale off New York oi 
th<* second instrnt. . . _

Calais, Me, Feb 4—Ard, itug Springhil’ 
and barge No 3, from Parrsboro (N 8).

on TioÏÏl?:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
vill run

Better trained than those off most 
other schools? BECAUSE, unlike 
most b usinée 3 college mon, the prin
cipal had had nearly TEN years prac
tical office experience before going 
into business college work.

Send for free catalogue. Address

W. J OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

1W.iti.... 6.30,r0 6_Mixed for Moncton................
so! 2—-Express tor Halifax, thc Sydneys

and Camphcllton.................................. <-00
To 4—Mixed for Point du Chene.......... 13.15
To. 20-Ex press for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou..
jzx o_Exiyrcss for Sussex..
toirn-Express for Quebec and Mont-^

4o. 10—Express* Vor Halifax and Sydney.2:1.25

Antwerp; Boston, from Yarmouth 
Martha P Small, from Newport. New?

.. ..12.15 

. ...17.10

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

from Halifax and Syd-
J B

-Jo. 9—Express 
ney.. . ■

j*o! 133—Express from Montreal and Que-
tujjuixed from Moncton..............

'o 3—-Mixed from Point du Chene.
To’. 25—Express, from Halifax, % Pictou

and Campbcllton.. .. ........... v
*n i__ev,urcss from Halifax....................... lo.tu

-Jo! 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday^ ^
All trains run * i-y Atlantic Standard Time; 

1.00 o’clock is midnight.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 190u.

'TTY TICKET OFFICE,5ITY Riug strcct| St. John, N. B.

6.20
9.00 of l lie mostfrom Sussex

13.50
...15.20
..16.30BIRTHS.

ARCHIBALD—At 137 King street east, to 
the Wife of Walter S. Archibald, a daughter,
stillborn.

MARRIAGES.
an

Telephone CARVILL, c. T. A.

ab'e in
zone lnp a wonderful ae'.iion on food, con* 
v'rting it into nutriment, so that every
thing you eait ill going u-i be useful to your

36

VearsOW
MORGAN WEDS A JAPANESE.

Finaude.’s Npphsw, Graduate of Yrlf, Takes | ho ly. 
Mits Y tiki Katj for His Bride.

DEATHS l'vrrozone is unexcelled as a rebuilding 
tonic for children, -.vtmen and men, tht 
young and old, in fact' everybody can de 
rive benefit front Fn-rrz ine, which in epee 
tally recommended for eh,omets, anaemia 
l:e ilv.de, weakncc-.t and all dir-arders aris- 
;inq front impaired nerve,i <>v blood. Trv 
Fett-ozone vourealf. .Trios oc. per box ol 
six boxo? for $2.50. flotd by druggitiUnd 
by mail .from X. C rolsqn .& .Co-. King
ston, On$., -and Hattlord, Conn., ,U. ,S..tA-

And not done growing yet. Last year was 
.ur banner year, the best of the 36.

is still better than 1903, and 
to merit continued

tAULFIBLD—In Portland (Mo.), ,Jan. 30, 
iTn Oauiaeld. a«od 02 yoara.
(ALEY—At tho Matin- Miserlcordiae Home,
\ 2. Catherine Haley.
-tLESt—At Chicago, on Jan. 23, of pneu-
ghior'oî tfc'lato'Wm.e0.“ftat”?of'toïe | LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

-PBY—Suddenly, of heart failure, on Feb.
Xter a long Illness, Charles A. Estey,

74 years, leaving a wife, three sons and 
laughters to mourn their loss.
RTON—In this city, on Feb. 3, Mary 
idow of the late Henry Horton.

New York, Feb. A private despatch 
from Yokohama announces the marriage 
there of Georqc D. Morgan, nephew of J. 
Pierpont Morgan, to Miss Y'uki Kato, a 
native of "Japan. The young man has been 
traveling extensively since he .left Yale, 
ten years age, and has resided- in Japan 

two years. " "j* ‘

1904, so far, 
ve are trying hard

rrowth. 
Studens canSteamers. enter at any -time.

S. KERR & SOR,
Oddfellows’ Hall.

Concordia. 1,617. at Glasgow, Jin 24. 
Evangeline, 1,417. at Halifax, Jan 29. 
Florences 1,609, London via Hall-ax Jan 34 
Lake Champlain, 4,665, LIverpofll. Feb 3.
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Bar nee, ef Maccnn, and one daughter, 
Sabra, the wife of Rev. Frank D.‘ David- 
son, survive. He and Mid. Atkinson were 

to celebrate their golden wed-
OVA SCOTIA POSTMINCE OFomnium,

yo

S- raJw-
preparing 
ding, Feb. 25th. ST, JOHH MEN IN 

MIllOND WRECK
L '' [OH POL IKE! Charles A. Estey.

Chas. A. Estey, lumber surveyor, died 
suddenly Tuesday at hia home, 137 King 
street east. He had been ailing for some 
months, nut was around his home Mon
day as usual. He retired to rest about 
midnight. Mrs. Estey was awake and 
talking to him about 3 o’clock in the 
tnurmug, and when she arose about 750, 
noticing him lying so quiet, she spoke to 
him, but found he was dead. Mr. Estey 
was of Loyalist descent. He was bora at 
Halifax May 8, 1830, but early removed 
to Fredericton, where he resided until 
1854, when upon his marriage to Eliza
beth Reid he removed to St. John. He 
had since resided here. He was the last 
of his family. Mr. Estey was the father 
of twelve children, nine of whom are still 
living—Alfred of New York, Charles of 
Boston, Frank of this city, Mrs. Z. G. 
Alwocd, of Boston, Mrs. E. L. Philps and 
Mrs. W. S. Archibald of this city, and 
Miss Alice, Lizzie and Evelyn, at home. 
On July 14 last Mr. and Mrs. Estey cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage.

i )
Established 1879

hooping Coughi Croup 
•onchitiSa Cough,

Miss Cithern e Hsley.
Mies Catherine Haley died Wednesday 

morning at the Mater Misericordiae Home, 
Sydney street. She has no surviving rela
tives in this city. The funeral will, take 
place at 1 o’clock today frotn the home.

ie Had Burglarized the Pubnico 
Office of Postals and Cash.

I

&l I

Chief Clark's Annual Report 
On the Work of nis De

partment.

ihthihTow A. E, Barton and Theodore 
Appleby Escaped Death.

1
Yarmouth Police Nabbed the Burglar. But 

In the Scuffle He Got Away, But Waa 
Seized by a Milkman - The Loot Wat 

found on Him.

a CRE80LENE 18 A
Calsoumz Is » long established and strffdSBMWnedy for

cures b-cause the air rendered stronglKjantieeptie is can-id 
0( the bronchial tubes with every bkath, giving prq 
Those of a connuuptive tendency, or sufferers from 
relief from coughs or inflamed conditions of the f

lEEMLVe, MUE* * CO.. MU Notre Mg

IMATITO
Mr*. Elisha Coates.

Amhenst, N. S., Feb. 4—-(Special)—Mrs. 
Coatee, wife of Éliaha F. Coaua, died at 
her home this morning after am illness of 

months. Deceared was a daughter

waiiieases tndiated. It 
Kcr the diseased surfaces 
d and constant treatment. 

PMC bronchitis, find immediate 
Descriptive booklet free.

t„ Montreal, Canadian Agents

They Tell of the Catastrophe on the I. C. R 
Wednesday Morning, ar.d the Feirful 

Scene ef Destruction.

J
miny
of the late Thus. B. Bacon, ot Nappan. 
Her husband and Six .children survive.SPEAKS WELL OF HIS MEN Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 4—(Special)—The 

Pubnico post office was broken into on 
Wednesday night and, it is thought, about 
$15 in cash and more than forty postal 
cards were taken; at least the man had 
that many in his possession when captured 
here this morning.

The capture was made at the station on 
the incoming train of the Halifax and Yar
mouth line by the chief of police and Ser
geant Palmer. On the way to the lockup 
it was deemed necessary to hire a hack 
that was on the street. Consequently, Pal- 

jumped aboard and left the prisoner 
in charge of the chief, who discovered that 
the chief was crippled with one hand, and 
he made a bold struggle for his liberty, 
which he managed to get, running off 
through several streets before he was re
captured, and then by George Cleveland, 
a milk dealer, who held him till the offi
cers arrived. Probably the man would be 
at liberty now only for Cleveland’s timely 
assistance.

When he was searched at the police sta
tion it was discovered that he had a 
“jimmy” and a pocket full of red pepper. 
He bought a brace and bit a short time 
ago from a hardware dealer in town, but 
it was not found in his possession. He 
travels the country calling at the small 
towns under the pretence of giving magic 
show entertainments. Jiis case will be 
brought up today (Friday) for hearing. 
Chief Cook has gone to Pubnico to seek 
evidence.

*
dissolved in the mouth are effective and so fe for 
coughs and irritation of the throat.

10c a box. Alt DRVGGISTS 9

Cresolene 
Antiseptic Tablets

The wreckage at the scene of the I. C. R. 
accident, Milford (N. S.), Wednesday, can
not be entirely removed for several days, 
but more than 100 men have been at work 
clearing away- the debris.

Albert E. Barton, of 200 Waterloo street, 
a Ç. P. R. express messenger, who went 
through the wreck, arrived home Thurs
day. He escaped with but slight injuries. 
At the time of the accident he was seated 
in the forward end of the baggage car, 
with Frank Bustin, Canadian express mes
senger, also of St. John.

As the car ires hurled down the em
bankment Barton was pitched headfore
most, but quickly recovered himself. The 
car was then on its side, and looking 
around he saw Bustin lying with a trunk 
across his legs. This was removed, but 
the man had one limb broken.

Mr. Barton is unable to explain what 
caused the accident. He assisted in re
moving passengers from the wreck. Near
ly all were dazed, but quickly revived.

Theodore Atpl-by's Exp-rie- c#
Theodore AppJeby, agent of the Canada 

Nqws Company, was in the second clasi 
car. Interviewed by the Halifax Herald, 
he said the first thing he noticed was the 
brakes going on and then be felt the car 
partly turned over and when half-way 
down the embankment elide ahead fully 
a couple of car lengths on her side, and 
then finish turning over and roll into the 
river. It was completely smashed. He 
was thrown ont through a window, but 
through some way found himself under 
some of the berths, which had been 
thrown from the smashed car. He was 
cut on. the back of the head, the face and 
the forehead, and was bruised about the 
limbs. He was pinned under the wreck 
perhaps ten minutes before he was re
leased.

From what he could learn he could say 
that the ruins of the Windsor Junction 
wreck were nothing compared with this 
one. The second class car first split in 
two, the sides going in different directions. 
The wreckage from this car was scattered 
in all directions, and it is a miracle they 
were not all killed.

Mr. Appleby has b|en in the employ of 
the news company oh the road for four
teen years, and this is .his first serious 
wreck. . I

Regarding the loss to the rolling stock 
the following is the estimate : First class 
car, $7,000; colonist car, $4,000; baggage 
car, $2,000; express ear, $2,000; Pullman 
car, $16,000.

Wllliafn Wheten.
Feb. 4—(Special)—WilliamChief Renews His Recommendation 

for Installation of Gimewell Po
lice S)Stem—The Year’s Statis
tics of Arrests, Reports, Etc.

Moncton,
Wheaton, of the I. C. R. engineering de
partment, who suffered a stroke of par
alysis some thrée months ago, died at 
hums hire this morning.

Deceased was 57 years old. Born in 
Rexiton, Kent county, where he spent the 
greater part of his life. For the past three 
yeans he has lived in Moncton. Deceased 
was a member of the local legislature for 
Kent from 1882 to 1887, and was sheriff 
of that county for a number of years. He 
is survived by his widow and four chil
dren. The pons are Rev. F. N. Wheaton, 
Balmoral, Restigoodie counity; William,of 
Sydney Mines; Kent, of Boston ; Mrs. 
Baeterache, Adamsvllle. He was well liked 
by all who knew him.

Two Great Paper (

In hi# annual report, submitted to the 
common council Monday, Chief of Police 
Clark reported five patrolmen appointed 
during the year, one resigned, two dis
charged, one died, one appointed janitor 
of outside lock-up. The force totals forty- 
one. ,

The death of Sergt. Alexander Watson 
on May 22 is referred to and kindly words 

'said for the faithful officer who spent 
forty-six years as patrolman and sergeant. 
The chief reports receiving eighteen over
coats for the department and says they re 
the best received during his time of of
fice. He renews his recommendation of 
former years for providing the department 
with the Gamewell police signal system. 
Th e chief -then says: %

“The detective work of the department 
under Patrick Killen, with the assistance 
of Deputy Chief F. W. Jenkins, has been 
/vrej done as the records elsewhere in this 
report will show in part, especially 
late* to work brought to a successful is
su». The following officers have rendered 
valuable aid to this part of the work : 
(SMgeAato J. Campbell, H. Kilpatrick, 
(Baxter, Hastings, Roe and Caples, Pat
rolmen Greer, Finley, Crawford, Marshall, 
Totten, T. Sullivan, W. Sullivan, Thorne 
andJWhite.

“With few exceptions tihe office** and 
members oif the foroe have been prompt 
and efficient in the performance of their 
duties and I feel it a pleasant duty to give 
them full credit for the work they have 
done/'

Then follows a detailed report of the 
offences for Which the arrests of the year 
were made. The age statement is:

Dr. C R. Shaughnessy.
St. Stephen, Feb. 2—(Special)—-Dr. C. 

R. Shaughnessy died this morning at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Shaughnessy.

About three years ago Dr. Shaughnessy 
graduated with honors and received his 
diploma from McGill College, Montreal, 
After a short rest at home he received the 
appointment of resident physician of Ot- 
^wa General Hospital, where he remain
ed one year, after which he located at 
St. John, where he contracted a severe 
cold, pneumonia setting m. He was ill 
in that city for some months and having 
weak lungs consumption set in and al
though he recovered somewhat during the 
summer months, he concluded to try the 
cold air treatment at the Adirondack» but 

forced to return home about two

mer

Semi-Weekly Telegraph, 
Montreal Weekly Herald, 1 Oi:

- Patrick Stevenson.
On Monday night, Patrick Stevenson, 

a steamer engineer well known in the city 
and up the river, died. Mr, Stevenson was 
out and in his usual health two days pre
viously and his death was sudden. For 
some years lie was general superintendent 
for Mr. Sewell, of this city, and subse
quently had charge of the tug Peri for 
Tapley Bros. He practically spent the 
whole of his career on steamers connected 
with St. John and the St. John river, 
and will be greaitly miheed by a large 
circle oL friends.

■

p
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Both papers for the price of
l ■

■ was
weeks ago. Since then he gradually sank.

Deceased was but 20 years of age and 
by his genial manner, upright religious 
principles endeared him to all who had 
the honor of his acquaintance. To his 
father and invalid mother as well as six 
brothers and two sisters who are all pros
trated by the great loss of an affectionate 
son and brother, the sincere sympathy of 
all are extended.

A
Jas re-

THE FEBRUARY bKlES.Funerals.
The body of Mrs. Mary Dennison was 

taken to Fredericton Tuesday morning 
for interment at the Hermitage. ‘John B. 
Conley, of Ottawa, brother of Mrs. Den
nison, and Carl Dennison, of Dakota, a 
son, accompanied the body.

The funeral of David W. White, whose 
death occurred at Whitehead, Kings 
county, Monday, took ^laee Wednesday 
afternoon from his late residence.

t All Subscribers paying up to date and one full yt 

advance will receive these two papers.

All new subscribers who remit $i co for one year’s 

scrip’ion to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will receive 

Montreal Hera d Free.

Lengthening Days and Warmer Noonday 
Sun-Phisn of the Muon-7 he Planet* 
and Constellations.

r
i

Angus Kennedy.
St. Andrews, N. B., Feb. 2.—Angus 

Kennedy, proprietor of Kennedy’s Hotel, 
died at 1.30 this afternoon, aged seventy- 
six years. He had been ill only four days 
with heart disease. A widow, six daugh
ters and three sons survive him. His sud
den death has greatly shocked the com
munity.

? About this time we can begin to notice 
a perceptible increase in the length of the 
day and to feel that the midday sun has 
really some warmth connected with it. 
Although February has but twenty-nine 
days to thirty-one for January, it has half 
as much again of a decrease in the sun’s 
southerly declination, which means that 
the rate of progress ot the grand orb of

*

MIE lBAPPtBS Send Today3Vttder 10 years HIVE GOOD TUB...... ISBetween 10 and 16 years...........
Between 16 and 20 years..............
Between 30 and 80 years................
Between 30 and 40 years .............
Between 40 and 60 years................
Between 50 and 60 years.............
Between 60 and 70 years...............

84
Andrew Anderson.

Moncton, Feb. 2.—Moncton’s oldest resi
dent, Andrew Anderson, passed away this 
morning in the 90th year of his age. Mr. 
Anderson was a remarkably active man 
for his yesfrs and was a familiar figuré on 
the streets. Yesterday he had an acute 
attack of pneumonia and was taken to his 
bed. He grew rapidly worse and died this 
morning about 8 o’clock. Deceased was 
well known in Moncton, where he has 
spent a great part of his life. When 
Moncton sugar refinery was in operation 
he worked there for years as blacksmith.

Mr. Anderson was one of the remain
ing residents who remembered the early 
days of the Bend. The deceased has two 
sisters living in St. John.

434b; .. .. 379
230 at Dunlop Bros. A Co., Limited, left toe 

for New Glasgow for a three weeks' v; 
to Miss Emily Grant.

District Superintendent of the I. C. 1 
G. M. Jarvis, and R. D. Thomas, his pri
vate secretary, were in Amherst .. ester-'"

Councillor-elect Cates has the 
tinction of having polled the 1 
ever polled in the town by any i 
date.

Ira Rockwell and Lawson Bui 
have been spending some mon 
have returned to Amherst. M 
has accepted a position with 
Engineering Company.

N ■ Room forStsndard 0c1
Backed up by the citizens of 

little town near Cleveland, Til
ler, driver of an independent 
for two years, has been carryi 
with the Standard Oil Compai 
ferent times the mammoth co: 
sent rival wagons into the towi 
to sell considerably below at 
Hossler could reach and make 
The citizens stuck to the in 
dealer, and in each case the R 
octopus has been forced out of 
field. Hossler says triumphantly : 
who has his neighbors behind 1 
be beaten by an old millionaire.’

day is much in excess of that of the first 
month of the year. When the month closes 
we shall find that nature is shaking off 
her lethargy and that her forces are stir
ring beneath the soil, and that glimpses 
of vegetable life will shortly appear.

While astronomically speaking there are 
but three phases for the February moon, 
the more popular almanacs, those that we 
unscientific ones take as our standard,give 
four- This difference comes from our hav
ing a different way of calculating time 
from the man at the small end of the ob
servatory telescope. He has to employ a 
standard that will suit astronomers all 
over the world when he is engaged on his 
work of computation, but when he goes 
for a

AY1HERST NEWS..... 78 Seventy-four B<ars and Hundreds of 
Other Fur-bearing Anirras lap 
tured,

67$ IBetween 76 and 80 years.. ..
Amherst, Feb. 4—While working in his 

lumber woods, W. O. Bowser, of East Am
herst, was struck by a falling tree, break-

He was

i 1.293

There were sixty-nine male and seven 
female protectionists.

There were 871 New Brunswickere ar
rested, niuty-eight from Eng’and, seventy- 
three from Ireland, sixty-one from Nova 
Scot a, thirty-nine from the United States, 
thirty-six from Scotland, seventeen each 
from Newfoundland and Norway, sixteen 
from Quebec, fourteen from P. E. Island, 
eight each from Germany and Russia, 
e veu rec-h from Ontario and Greece, three 
from Finland, two from the West Indies, 
and one each from Denmark, Italy Bel
gium, Syria, Portugal. Prussia, Brazil, 
Hungary, -Mexico and Switzerland.

The greatest number of arrests was in 
^laroh—-167. The record of the other 
months is: . April 147, July 129, May 115, 
September 108, December 104, August 94, 
October 91, June and January 90 each, 
November 89,,a-nd February 69.

A reaord of 1608 offences for which per
sons were summoned is given and the re
port closes with a statement of 1451 gen
eral reports made by the officers and pat
rolmen of the department.

-It was announcedAugusta, Me.. Feb. 
at the office oi the state commissioners of 
inland fisheries and game that 48 licensed 
trappers have made returns to tile commis
sioners of fur bearing animals taken by them 
In 1908 u follows: Seventy-four bears, 270 
foxes, 371 mink, 165 marten, 1(6 Haber, 354 
sable, six raccoons, five wild cats, 30 otter, 
280 muskrats, two skunks, 31 black cats and 
34 lynx.

John Cushman, of Sherman, was high line 
on bears, having killed 21, and C. H. CoUl-ns 
of Norcross on foxes, his catch having been

ing his leg below the knee, 
brought home for medical attendance.

Thomas Fillmore yesterday received seri
ous injuries to his knee cap by a blow 
from one of his horsès.

—

■Ill FAhMtRi' 
SUPPE8 II MOI D. Crowley, the brakeman injured in 

yesterday’s C. P. R. smash-up, is a son of 
Cornelius Crowley, of this town.

Mayor Rhodes and the newly elected 
councillors were sworn in to office last 
evening.

H. J. Logan, M. P., is to lecture under 
the auspices of the Young Men’s League of 
the Methodist church Monday evening, the 
8th inst.; subject, Parliament.

Mrs. Rupert Bent, a respected citizen of 
the town, died yesterday, after only a few 
days illness, of pneumonia. Mr. Bent died 
two years ago. Deceased was seventy-bne 
years of age.

J. H. Froggatt, of the News, is ill, hav
ing been confined to his house for some
days.

Miss Alice Downey, assistant bookkeeper

10. train, or as the sailors say, “makes 
it seven bells,” then he comes down to 
our level and uses the same time that we 
find so convenient. The full moon then 
is due today, followed by last quarter on 
the 8th; new moon coming in on the 18th, 
and first quarter on the 21th. The firma
ment never presents a more varied and 
splendid panorama than it displays in 
midwinter. An hour or two after sunset 
on any of the nights near the beginning 
of the month, Betelguese and Rigel may 
be seen in the southern section of the sky 
with Sirius a little bit lower in the same 
quarter. Procyon, the smaller of the dog 
stars, and the Twins, Castor and Pollux, 
are in the east, and Capella and Alde- 
baran away up overhead, the former to 
the northward and the latter to the south
ward of the zenith point. About 9 o’clock 

. Regulue will come into view in the east, 
and Bpica some two hours later will be in 
plain sight in the southeastern quadrant.

■ These are all among the brightest of the 
stars ever visible to us.

Among the most striking constellations 
or star clusters now in view at 8 o’clock 
are Orion and the Greater Dog in the 
southeast, the Lesser and the Twins in 
the east, the Bull in the south not far 
from the zenith, the Charioteer north of 
that point, the Great Bear or Dipper in 
the northeast, and Perseus, Andromeda, 
and the Lady in Her Chair in the north
west. This morning Saturn, whom we 
have not seen for some little time, was in 
conjunction with the sun and passed from 
the realm of evening stars to join those 
of the morning. On the 15th he is in con
junction with the moon, but as it is just 
the day before a change from old to new 
moon we cannot see this meeting, as both 
bodies are too near the sun. We shall 
not see his soft mellow light in the even
ing again until August.

Uranus is now numbered among the 
morning stars and we find him on the 11th 
in conjunction with the moon. Venus is 
still the early morning’s reigning queen, 
but she is slowly moving back toward the 
sun. It will be July, however, before she 
comes to us again in the evening.

Mercury on the 10th reaches the far 
western point of his swing, and remains 
as a morning star for almost two months. 
The waning crescent and this most elusive 
of the planets are at their closest for the 
month on the 13th, but the meeting is not 
productive of interest, as we cannot then 
see Mercury, although from the 7th to 
the lltli he should be visible. Mars is in 
fairly close proximity to the growing moon 
when it is two days old, and then on t-he 
26th he and his giant brother Jupiter al
most touch each other. It will be an in
teresting thing to watch, this gradual 

Mrs. drawing together of these two planets un
til we can hardly see any sky separating 
them, and then to see them separate and 
gradually widen their distance.

Jupiter still shines a beautiful object in 
the western section of the evening sky. 
He is drawing in toward the sun, and at 
the close of next month will reach con
junction and will then pass to the morn
ing sky, a challenger to Venus for its 
sovereignty.

Neptune remains an evening star-r-we 
find him in the constellation of the Twins, 
invisible, however, to unaided vision.— 
New York Times,

tiore Than 500 Were Served, a- d 
Jolly lime Was bpent — Many 
Addresses Given.

These animals were taken in the wild 
land seetdon of the state, and, while their 
aggregate value was not great, the money 
which the sale of the pelts brought to the 
trappers wae a very acceptable addition to 
their Incomes.

M s. Letitla Morehouse.
Digby, Feb. 1.—The funeral took place 

yesterday afternoon of the late Mrs. 
Lethia Morehouse, who died at her home 
in Centreville Friday morning, aged 65 
years. The deceased had been ill but a 
few days with pneumonia. She is sur
vived by two sons, Bramford, of Stone- 
ham (Mass.), and Embree, of Centreville; 
three daughters, Mrs. Fred Thomson atad 
Miss Annie Morehouse, of Hampton (N. 
H.), and Mrs. Dobson, wife of Rev. Wm. 
Dobson, of Windsor (N. S.) The funeral 
was largely attended. Interment at Lake
side, the services being conducted by Rev. 
Berry Mack, pastor of the Digby Neck 
Methodist churches.

■
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IBM CLIMAX 10 
WEOO NG mi

Kingston, Kings county, N. B., Feb. 
2.—The Union Agricultural Society and 
Farmers Institute, No. 23, held ts annual 
farmers’ supper in Kingston hall las; 
Friday evening, 29th ult. The nigut wa= 
a perfect one and hundreds of people for 
miles around Hocked to toe good o.d ban 
Do partake of toe viands from toe wen 
.aden tables. Xne hall was comp.eteij 
packed wjto people, standing room Deni* 
at a premium and it was with tne greatest 
aimcuity boat tne numerous waiters push
ed their - way througn. the crowd to attend 
to the wants of tfioee seated at the tables, 
it is estimated that about 560 people sal 
down to supper.

After dinner the president, H. V. Dick 
son, of jubutç, ca led toe assembly to 
oruer and congratulated the lauies ol 
Kingston for having kept up their old 
time reputation in tne culinary line.

T-he nex-t speaker was F. V. Hamm, of 
Silver Falls, who gave a very interesting 
address on Poultry Raising from his own 
experience. An* address was also given 
by the secretary, O. W. Wetmore.

Prof. Armstrong, of Gagetown, next 
gave an interesting speech on good roads 
and also on the culture of fruit, which he 
illustrated by tossing a basket full of fine 
specimens of Bishop Pippins among the 
crowd as a sample of what he could raise 
in Gagetown.

Other entertainment consisting of se
lections by Kingston Cornet Band, songs 
dialigues, etc., made up the rest of the 
programme.

The next institute meeting will be held 
in Clifton.

The Kingston Cornet Band is going to 
hold a masquerade ball in Kingston halt 
on Friday evening, Feb. 12.

Saginaw, Mich., Feb. 2.—The wedding 
here last week of Corporal Charles A. 
Valois, of Company H, 26th U. S. In
fantry, home on furlough, and Miss Mabel 
Steiner, had a tragic climax last night 
when the young couple took poison in a 
room at a rooming house on Franklin 
street. Mrs. Valois is dead and her hus
band is in a critical condition. The match 
met with the disapproval of the parents 
of each of them.

IIIUILMEH INN DENS 
OIL IIIDGIS COEll, Hon Rvbxit Yuimg.

Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 3—Hon. Robert 
Young died at his home, Caraquet, at an 
early hour this morning. Mr. Young wae 
69 years of age find had been in pool 
health for same time, suffering from heart 
trouble. A widow, two daughters, Mrs. 
Frafler, living in Ca.ifornia,
Sybil Young, of Caraquet, and three eons, 
James W. R. H. Lee and Fred T. B. 
Young, of Caraquet, survive. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday at 2 p. m.

[Mr. Young was born at Tracadie, Nor. 
11, 1832. He carried on a large mercantile 
business. He sat in the assembly of New 
Brunswick from 1861 till the union, for 
Gloucester county; then he went into the 
legislative council. He became a member 
of the executive in July, 1872, and was a 
member of it until the Harrington govern- 
m nt was defeated in 1883. For a long 
time he was president of the council. He 
sat in the legislative council until it wae 
abolished. He was a man of strong in 
te.lect and was quite a power in our local 
politics for many years.

Six Books for the Sick»Many New Brunswick Stockholders 
Attend and Are Elected Directors.

What I Learned After Thirty Years.SPORTiM EVENTS OF A DA?.The annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Oil & Gas Company, Limited, took place 
at the Halifax hotel on Monday evemtig at 
8 o’clock. The following representatives 

present: Dr. George A. Hetkering- 
ton, St. John (N. B.); E. A. Charters,
Sussex; W. J. Weldon, Aloncton; Capt. C.
O. Allen, Kentville; Dr. Joseph Hayes,
Parrsboro; A. S. Burgess, Canning; S. J.
Soley, Fox River; T. Bruce McKay, Fox 
River; Dr. F. N. Burgess, Cheverie; Capt.
T. C. Masters, Hantsport; F. Monahan,
Dartmouth; C. E. Starr, Canning; Hon.
David McPherson, Capt. John Fleming,
John Nigh, Fred. Creichton, Carl A. Pet
rie, E. Maycock, James Lloy, John J.
Hines, W. H. Wilson, T. Forhan, H. J.
Steck, J. G. Bauld, of Halifax.

The report of the direators balance sheet, 
statement of income and expenditure and" 
auditor’s report were presented.

A letter was read from C. S. Gayton, Mrs Msry E. Horton,
superintendent of the works at Cheverie, With regret, announcement of -the death 
stating that active operations were in full of Mrs Mary e. Horton, widow of Henry 
progress on the new well, and that they j jjorton, of tlh-» city, is made. Mrs. Horton 
were down about fifty feet, and everything paralysis Wednesday at her res:
working well. The retiring directors, Geo. ,jence, Wentworth street. She is survived 
W .Fowler, M. P., of Sussex; Dr. George -Dy t|lree daughters and one son, to whom 
A. Hethèrington, of St. John;' and Capt. 8he was a loving mother. The daughters 
John Fleming, of Halifax, were unani- gre Mrs. Louis M. Whitney, of Malden 
mously re-elected. (Mass.); Mrs. James C. Whitney and Miss

After the general meeting the board of p. Horton, at home. The son is George A. 
directors had a meeting at which John P. Horton, of Horton & Son, Market square. 
Longard was re-elected president ; Capt. Mrs. Horton will be remembered by many 
John Fleming, re-elected vice-president; for her kindly deeds to the poor.
Dr. Joseph Hayes, re-elected secretary- 
treasurer, and Dr. F. N. Burgess was ap
pointed agent.—Halifax Herald. «-,*

and Mis*
Book I on Dyspepsia. 
Book 2 on the Heart. 
Book 3 on the Kidneys 
Book 4 for Women 
Book 6 for Men (sealed) 
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Which
shall

TURF. iwere
send ?There was a meeting of provincial horse- 

men held Thursday afternoon at the Vic
toria Hotel and a racing circuit was ar
ranged. There were present at the meeting 
the following i epreeentatives of various sec
tions:
, R. A. Lawlor, R. A. Small, S. D. Hubert, 
from Chatham.

J. D. Prescott of Sussex.
D. C. Clinch, St. John.
J. M. Johnson, Calais.
F. C. Murchie and J. E. Osborne, St. 

Stephen.
T. Colter and J. 6. Scott, Fredericton.
T. Gallagher, Woodstock.
Mr. Colter was chosen chairman.
The tracks represented by tihe gentlemen 

named above, were supplemented by word 
from the representations of the following 
tracks: Springhlll (N.S.), and Presque 
(Me.). It was decided that they form a 
provincial and Eastern Maine racing circuit 
and the following officers were chosen :

D. C. Clinch, pr eel dent.
J. M. Johnson, vice-president.
J. M. Osborne, secretary.
The classes arranged were as follows :
No. 1—2.28 pace, 2.25 trot; purse, $300.
No. 2—2.25 pace, 2.22 trot; purse $300.
No. 3—2.20 pace and trot; f>urse $300.
No. 4—Free-for-all pace and trot; purse 

$500.
It was resolved that $600 be reserved by 

each track for specialties. Dates are not ab
solutely fixed for the racing, but the first 
meet will be begun at Presque Isle on July 
4 and 6; Woodstock, the week of July 16; 
St. Stephen, July 21 and 22; Calais, July 28 
and 29. The first week in August will be 
given to Colonel Morris* trrack at Pitts
field (Me.).

The following week will be given to the 
Eastern Breeders' Association at Water- 
ville (Me.), to begin on August 9. The fol
lowing two weeks may be for Moncton and 
New Glasgow. Frederieton will take August 
30 and 31.

The week of the St. John exhibition is 
given to the St. John track. Chatham is 
to get from September 28 to 28. Sussex, the 
first week in October.

Yesterday's meeting has been long looked 
for by some horserien 
if the lovers of good 
see it next season.

No money is wanted. M
Simply select the .book you need. ■
It is my experience as a specialist of 20 y cars.* In the book I tell how at 

last I found a way to reach difficult, deep-eeateediaeasee. Thirty years of 
earnest, ardent toil in hospitals and at bedsides, gade it possible for me to 
write these books.

The books tell how I perfected n^
How by scientific experiment I trac 
disease*.
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In the matter of the estate of James 
Robinson, deceased, Mrs. David A. Robin
son presented a petition to have a bank
book for some $1,700, now in the posses
sion of the executors, handed to her for 
her son, Samuel George Robinson. It ap- 

that the late Mr. Robinson deposited 
in the savings bank here in the 

of Samuel G. Robinson, and his own, 
and it is claimed that he intended this 
money to go to S. G. Robinson at his 
death. The executors hold this bank
book, and while they do not oppose the 
application, they wish the ruling of the 

this point. The following wit- 
examined yesterday :

. 1

ik ones everywhere was my 
. But, thought 1, will they 

^real power of Dr. Shoop’s Re
an inspiration. ‘T will offer it to 
I am sincere—that my prescription

fen how 1 
it. I -must! 

®e the real I 
fctive? Then 
t sick on trial’ 
unusual.”
I wrote a r< 

agreed to co-opej

thj innoi

pears
money
name #ach city and village in America. They 

v by any sick one
>*s Rrsioroiive

at my rjm. For a full month I will let you use it entirely

lie druggist il 
with me. 'SÀ

r. SliiJames R chirds.
After quite a lengthy illnees James 

Richards di'ed Tuesday morning at his resi
dence, 98 Brussels street. He was aged 72 
years. For a number of years he was em
ployed as fireman in A. Christie & Co. s 
woodworking estab ishment. He was a 
member of the Plymouth Brethren and 
leaves a wife and family.

Can be tal
at my risk. m

Send no money. J 
will tell you of a dç 
the Restorative a 
not help me,” t 
the cost to me. 
what Dr. Shd 

No ma tier 
offer. Yo

George—“I’m surprised that you 
lottery at your church bazaar. DJft you

is a sin?”^Flabel—

Eve a F write mefor the book you need. When I send 'it I 
Jst near you who will permit the month’s trial. Use 

jonth. Then decide. If you say to the druggist, “It did 
will relieve you of any expense whatever. He will bill 

is is my way of clearing your mind of all doubts as to 
p’s Restorative can do.
how prejudiced, you cannot dispute this absolute security I 

jfennot resist an offer like this if you are at all sick. If you have 
a weaki^s, write me. »If you can't do things like you used to do them, 
tell me about it. Write in confidence. As a physician I will tell you a way 
to help.

Get my book now—today.
Address Dr. Shoop, Box 911, Racine, Wis.

Mild cases not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottles. At dru

court on
nesses were
James Robinson, widow of James Robin- 

Mrs. David A. Robinson, mother of
know that gambling 
“Oh, but this isn’t gambling, 
possibly win anything.” .

ou can’t son;
S. G. Robinson ; Samuel G. Robmaon, for 
whom it is contended the money was in
tended, and Messrs. McLeod and Cowan, 
of the savings bank here. The evidence 
went to show that the late Mr. Robinson 
intended this money to go to S. G. Robin
son. Judge Trueman reserved judgment.

D. McLeod Vince, of Woodstock, ap
peared for the petitioner, Mrs. David A. 
Robinson; H. Ferguson ; appeared for 
Mrs. James Robinson, the widow, and H. 
D. Forbes appeared for the executors *

TOR IAC Md it now looks as 
racing are going toArms Atklnto’’, Sudd-nly-

Amherrt, N. S.. F«:b. 4—(Special)
Am « Atkinson, of the firm of Amo* At
kinson & Co., woollen manufacturers at 
Southimpton, Cumberland county, drop.- 
ped dead trm heart d:aeaee while «awing 
•wood this morning at his home, aged 76 

Hid wife, who wae Mae Sarah- J4

an^/hildren.For
Tin Kind % Ha/Alsap Baagtil “Children don’t soem to have as much re

spect for their par enters formerly.”
*‘No,v answered the cynic; ‘‘and I have 

never quite been able to make up , my mind 
whether this , is because modern children are 
less dutiful or more discerning.”—Washing
ton Star,

Bears the 
ttgnwweof ggiato.

years.
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